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NewsBriefs
L~
Council votes on Taft
rezoning proposal
The Iowa City City Council

voted down a proposal Tuesday to
change the land use regulations for
the area north of Taft Speedway
and south of Foster Road, near
Mayflower Residence Hall, for
condominium construction.
Residents in the area felt that the
number of condominium units proposed was too high for that area
and wanted ldyllwid, Inc., who
submitted the proposal, to reduce
the number. Residents have also
been concerned about the proposal
because the area is considered a
nood plain.
The council then voted to amend
to
zoning ordinance. ldyllwid,
,
1
1
Inc., is expected to submit a new
proposal in compliance with the
new zoning regulations in that
area.

STATE
Welsh resigns as senate
president in wake of fund
scandal
DES MOINES (AP)- Sen. President Joe Welsh Tuesday night
resigned his leadership post in the
wake of an ethics probe of his ties
to the Iowa Trust Fund scandal.
Welsh said he was stepping
down as Senate president "for the
benefit of the body as a whole. "
He will retain his seat in the
Senate.
Senate Majority leader Bill
Hutchins said he would seek an
election Thursday morning for a
successor to Welsh. Hutchins said
Senate Democrats would gather
Wednesday morning to firm up
election plans.
"We'll caucus in the morning. It
would be my intention to ask their
permission to schedule a caucus
Thursday morning to elect a successor," Hutchins said late Tuesday. "Everyone is here. Everyone
has an opportunity to make their
case. There's no reason to drag it
out."

NATIONAL
Teen-ager arrested in
alleged hate-crime slaying
HOUSTON (AP) - A black
15-year-old who neighbors said
had a reputation for hating Hispanics was being held Tuesday in
the shooting death of a Hispanic
man, which police described as a
hate crime.
Camilo Romero, 32, was shot in
the back Sunday while he carried
his 2-year-old son up a flight of
stairs to his apartment.
Police said four teen-agers had
followed Romero from a parking
lot to the stairs and one, armed
with a .22-caliber rifle, approached
Romero and fired.
Witnesses told police the armed
teen-ager yelled, "I hit him!" after
firing the shot.
Homicide Sgt. John Burmester
said Romero is believed to be the
second Hispanic shot by the teenager in recent months.

INTERNATIONAL
Vietnam says KGB
interviewed only one
American Gl
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) Vietnamese investigators say KGB
agents interviewed an American
prisoner of war on only one occasion during the Vietnam War.
The Vietnamese government had
previously denied allegations that
Soviet agents questioned Americans in Vietnam after the war
ended in 1975.
A. g~ent inquiry later conclu~nly KGB contact was
in 1973 with prisoner Eugene
Andre Weaver, who was captured
by Vietnamese forces in the city of
Hue on Jan. 31, 1968.
I
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Michael Hi~
Associated Press
TOKYO, Japan- A senior politician retracted his accusation that
American workers are lazy and
illiterate as Japan scrambled Tues·
day to put out the latest brushfires
in its increasingly heated relationship with its U.S. ally.
Seeking to dampen another blaze,
a government spokesman backed
away from comments by Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa and the

head of Toyota Motor Corp. that
suggested Japan had not agreed to
buy more U.S. cars and auto parts.
U.S. officials have said Japanese
cars and auto parts account for
two-thirds of Japan's trade surplus
with the United States, which
Japan on Tuesday said rose 1.3
percent last year to $38.6 billion.
The furor in America over the
Japanese officials' comments has
stunned many Japanese, who are
unused to seeing Japan's chronic
trade surplus given such a central

role in U.S. politics as it has been·
in this presidential election year.
Japanese politicians and business
leaders have made disparaging
remarks about U.S. economic practites for years. But the United
States, preoccupied with the Cold
War and economically hea1thier,
paid less attention.
"Many Japanese tend to believe
that Japanese is still a secret
language and no foreigners can
understand," said Seizaburo Sato,
a political scientist and consultant.

"But Japan is a big country now.
What Japanese leaders say is easily translated into other languages.
They should be more cautious."
Still, few Japanese seem to dispute
negative characterizations of
American work and business
habits. Many say Americans have
only themselves to blame for
Japan's trade surplus.
Yoshio Sakurauchi, speaker of
Japan's House of Representatives,
~t off a howl of U.S. criticism
~ U.S.- lAPAN, Page 12A
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UI to host
•
sympostum

on handguns

Associated Press

Washington police talk to an anti-abortion demon·
strator near a clinic Tuesday. More than 50

pro-abortion activists were led away in handcuffs
and loaded onto buses during a protest.

HANDGUN INJURIES: A PUBLIC HEALTH APPROACH
992
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Iowa Memorial Urtion • 8:30AM ~5 PM

HIGHUGHTS:
rhe Pubhc Health Impact ~f Firearm Injuries ja
Mercy (Centers for Disea e Control)

Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
AB a result of the November
shootings, the UI will be hosting a
day-long public symposium on Jan.
29 titled "Handgun Injuries: A
Public Hea1th Approach.•
Sarah Brady, chairwoman of
Handgun Control, Inc., will be the
featured speaker.
Brady bas been a vocal leader in
the realm of handgun control since
her husband, former presidential
spokesman James Brady, was
injured in an assassination
attempt on President Ronald Reagan in 1981.
The symposium, scheduled from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., will focus on
the role of public health in the
national increase of firearm violence. It will also examine the new
research and public health strategies for the prevention of handgun
injuries.
In addition to Brady's appearance,
a variety of speakers from the UI
and other universities will be lecturing on handgun related topics.
Included in the day's events will be
discussions on gun control laws,
the economics of fireanns and the
prevention of intentional itrearm
injuries.

~.-

Nathan says
UI optimistic
about budget

Decision to
review law
may affect
legalization
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court set the stage Tuesday for an
important election-year ruling on
abortion, agreeing to review a
Pennsylvania law that imposes
waiting periods and other restrictions on abortions.
Activists on both sides of the
abortion debate said they expect
the court to use the Pennsylvanja
case to undermine, if not overturn,
its landmark 1973 Roe vs. Wade
ruling legalizing abortion. They
said the decision likely will make
abortions far more difficult to
obtain even if states are not
allowed to outlaw virtually all
abortions.
"One of two things will happen
and either will be good," said
Douglas Johnson of the Nationa1
Right to Life Committee. "They
may use this case to re-examine
and overturn Roe. Or they may
stop well short of that but still
uphold the Pennsylvania law's provisions."
Harvard law professor Laurence
Tribe predicted that the most
likely result will be a closely
divided decision "in which the
court may well avoid the ultimate
issue."
He said the court could uphold the
Pennsylvanja law while seemingly
leaving Roe vs. Wade intact. But
Tribe said another likelihood is
that the court adopt a new standard for reviewing state regulations - "one under which most
restrictions enacted by the states
would be allowed."
"The days of safe lega1 abortion
are now numbered," predicted
Kate Michelman of the Nationa1
See ABORTION, Page 12A
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lO:SO • 11:10 AM Fire rm Injuries in Iowa- Craig Zwerling
(University of Iowa)
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Evaluating Gun Gontrol Laws •
ive i y Mary d)
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3:30 -~PM

Leg I Appro ches to firearm Injuries: Utigation,
Regulation, tegi lalion • Steven Teret
Oohns liopldns University)

Dl/ Sheri Schmidtke
Craig Zwerling, an associate in the in passing handgun legislation in
department of preventive medicine, Maryland.
Brady has been the chairwoman
will be presenting a lecture
titled "Firearm
Injuries in for the Building Committee for the
Iowa.~
Republican National Committee.
Brady received her bachelor's She is a1so an Honorary Regent
degree from the College of William and on the Board of Directors of
and Mary in 1964 and has worked the National Federation of Repuactively in various capacities in the blican Women.
Currently she is active in several
Republican Party. Previously, she
has been named woman of the year organizations including the Board
by Washington magazine, the USO, of Easter Seals, the College of
Ms. Magazine and person of the William and Mary Society of
week by ABC News for her efforts Alumni and the National Head
l~ury Foundation.

Daily Iowan
The UI is cautiously optimistic
that it can survive the rest of the
fiscal year without budge~ rever·
sions, Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan told faculty
council members Tuesday.
Nathan said the optimism over the
university budget is mostly o
mood, not numbers, but remains
hopeful the state legislature will
require minor modifications at
best.
The appeal by the state over an
arbitrator's decision to award state
employees a pay raise wi11 not
affect this fisca1 year, Nathan
predicted. He described the forthcoming court decision as "the great
unknown" and said the possible
raise would affect fiscal year 1993.
No regents' items appeared on the
iarst level of the Fisher Committee's report, Nathan said, meaning
that universities are not first. on
the list for state cuts. Gov. Terry
Branstad appointed the committee
to find ways to reduce state spending.
Applications for admission and
enrollment are both up, Nathan
said, as is the percentage of instate student admissions.
He gave the following figures as
preliminary but reasonably solid:
The UI has 95 more students than
last spring, a number which is
usually down from the fall ; there's
a 14 percent increase in applications and net admissions are up 28
percent over last year.
In previous years the university
had been losing ground in attracting in-state students but this year
there is a larger percentage of Iowa
students at the UI, he said.
Nathan also touched on the subject
of salary raises. He said if the
legislature appropriates a 5 percent increase and funds 3 percent,
the UI should continue to make
See COUNCIL, Page 1 2A

Candidate
Barry plans
stump in IC

~

I

Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
The funniest presidentia1 conten·
der in America, Dave Barry, is
bringing his campaign to Iowa City
and counting on his numerous
catchy slogans such as, "Dave
Barry: He probably won't use
nuclear weapons," to sway what he
considers the vital and indigenous
Ethiopian I Iowan vote.
The candidate will be lecturing in
the Main Lounge of the Union at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 5. Admission to the
event is $5, or $2 with a registered
voter's card or a non-perishable
food donation for the Iowa City
Crisis Center.
Barry, the only declared candidate
to aocuse former U.S. Sen. Paul
Tsongas of misspelling his own
name, is pushing forward claiming
his campaign has no known indictments pending.
"Now is the time to get on the
bandwagon," Barry said in a campaign statement. "We need a designated driver."
Unlike other presidential candidates, Barry has already chosen
his running mate in the personage
of current Vice President Dan
Quayle. According to Barry cam·

paign headquarters, the official
Barry I Quayle theme is "Just
What We Need: Two White Guys
In Their Forties."
Proceeds from Barry's lecture will
benefit the UI Lecture Committee.
The event is sponsored by the Iowa
Barry Campaign.
Although political insiders say
Barry may have a problem shed·
ding his serious and nearly stoic
image, the candidate has stated his
first official act as president will be
to declare war on France.
"We don't like them, they don't
like us. It would be kind of fun :
Barry said.
Barry's admitted his visit to Iowa '
City last spring was steeped in
See BARRY, Page 12A
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Bookstore officials hope
the tunes will help lift a
load off the shoulders of
overburdened students.
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Wendy Alesch
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Aa the long lines in the University
Book Store curve around the aisles
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Jukebox promotes dancing in the aisles
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NOTICE TO
AUDIOPBII.ES

and head toward the back of the
atore, weary students holding
pounds of heavy books are more
relaxed this year than ever before.
At least that's what bookstore
officials hope will happen because
of the new jukebox they rented and
placed in the back of the store.
Students get to pick from an array
of aongs ranging from heavy metal
to '40s swing to country music for free.
The $8,000 compact disc jukebox
will be set on *free-play" for the
students to enjoy over the next two
weelta during the book-buying
rush.

Make your own
tropical heat wave I :·

20%0FF
All green plants
cash & carry.
Check out our
sidewalk specials
at Old Capitol Center

&leh.e4 florist

'We thought we'd do
something fun; people
can listen to their
favorite songs."
1

-

Old Clpllo4 c.m.

bob Woodward,
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~
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Galden c.nt.r
KlriMood
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bookstore computer

manager

Audiophlle Sylteml will
be demonstrating three
new products at
Woodburn Electronics,
1116 Gilbert Ct.,
Wednesday night
January 22. A two piece
CD player fresh from
Stereophile Magazine's
rave review, the long
awaited state-of-the-art
FM tuner and a new
remote controlled preamp. While their price
range rivals that of a
compact car, their
performance equals that
of a ROLLS ROYCE.

Hope to see you,

John
Bookstore Computer Manager Bob
Woodward said the jukebox was
1nstalJed for the customers to give
them something to listen to and
ma.k e things go more smoothly.
"This time of year is hectic; every·
one is stretched to the max and
\.here are so many poop\e in the
store," Woodward said. •we
thought we'd do something fun.
People can listen to their favorite
songs.•
The store rented ita jukebox for
$75 a week from Quad Cities
Amusement. Woodward said the
tdea wasn't original; it came from
Cornell University.
•cornell rented one for a couple of
semesters, and then they went
ahead and bought one because they
lilted it so wen,~ he said.
Students seemed amused by the
jukebox. UI seniors Julie Jensen
a~d Nichole Roberts agreed it
~ade time go faster while they
waited.
"The music has a soothing effect,"
JJ.msen said.
"Right now it's p\aying country
music. I hate country music but
think it's a good idea," Roberts

said.

The University of Iowa Ski Club
Presents

Jackson
HoleI
•

Spring Break '92
This new addition to the University Book Store, a
compact disc jukebox, attracted the attention of Ul
Bookstore employee Bassem Youssef expressed a different opinion.
"I thought it was a good idea the
first day; YousefT said. "Now T
hear the same songs over and over.
Listening to the Supremes' great-

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

Informational Meeting

students Aisha Coats, left, and Jackey Chandler
Tuesday afternoon.

TON/GHT-8:00 p.m.

est hits that many times gets
pretty painful."
The only bad part about the jukebox is that after you select a song it
could be a long time before you
hear it. With all the students in

the bookstore, unless you're the
first one in the store your selection
is behind many others. But that
could also be good because it gives
you something to anticipate while
standing in line.

Nodhwestem Rm, IMU

If you can't make the meeHng call:
Mark 351-3908, Shawn 339-8622 or Dave 351-3944

Courtney elected·5,2 as next IC mayor
Naomi Novick was

unanimously voted

.

mayor pro tern for the
.
mtenm.
Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
Anyone attending or viewing an
Iowa City City Council meeting
t~is year will see a different face
presiding over the meetings. After
serving three tenns as mayor, John
1\lcDonald has stepped down from
tl:te position and Darrel Courtney
~ taken his place.
· Courtney was elected with a 5-2
"VGte. Councilor Randy Larson
rj!ceived two votes, his own and
I{aren Kubby's.
. Council members the n voted
unanimously for Naomi Novick as
raa.yor pro tem.
· Courtney, a six-year member of
t~e council, was elected to his
second term in 1989. He has two
Jiears left in his current term.
The position of mayor is tradition-

ally passed around throughout the
council. Courtney said that the
Iowa City mayor's position is not as
strong as in other cities.
Members ofthe council are elected
on an equal basis and the council
then chooses the mayor, who presides over the meetings and performs ceremonial duties.
"The day-to-day activities are run
by the city manager. In this form of
government, the job of mayor is a
part-time thing, • Courtney said.
Courtney doesn't plan on making
any major changes in the council.
"We're a very veteran council,"
Courtney said. "Everyone is on
their second or third terms. The
agenda has been set over the last
two or three years of things that
we collectively or individually want
done by working through them one
at a time. There are no earthshattering things going on. It's
business as usual."
Courtney said the main areas the
council is working on are the
downtown parking ramp, water
quality, financial security for t he
Iowa City landfill and curbside
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"In this form of

government, the job of
mayor is a part-time
thing."
Darrell Courtney, mayor
recycling.
Running for mayor was an easy
decision for Courtney. "The majority of people elected to the council
would eventually like to be
mayor," he said. "It's a secondary
goal at some point. It proceeds on a
seniority basis quite often."
Originally from southern Iowa,
Courtney came to the UI in 1967,
graduating in 1972 with a bachelor's degree. He has worked with
Dain Bosworth, an investment
firm, for 13 years.
Between hi.s job, his work on the
council and his family, Courtney
doesn't have much free time. He
spends the time he can spare

• MEN'S & WOMENS

• COATS
• SHIRTS
• T-NECKS
watching Iowa women's and men's
basketball as well as his children's
games.
"I love basketball, and I occasionally go snow skiing or scuba diving,
but most of my time is spent right
here i.n town," he said.
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IC bus systems gain $400,000

· Budget proposal includes
: increases in taxes, fines
Mike Glove r
' Associa
Press
DES
8-ThebudgetQQv.
1 Terry Branstad sends to the Legislature this week will propose $37.5
• million in new taxes and fmes and
• seek millions from health facilities,
the governor said Tuesday.
Branstad aJso said he essentially
will freeze community college
funding and cut planned basic
• state aid to elementary and secondary schools by $36 million as part
of his deficit-reduction plan.
Most state agencies would be fro' zen at this year's levels, he said.
That would include a 3.25 percent
across-the-board spending cut the
, governor issued last summer.
Branstad will ask:
• $21 mmion in higher cigarette
taxes,
reflecting a 10-cent-per-pack
1
increase;
1
• $9.5 million by expanding Iowa's
4 percent saJes tax to include
' services not covered now. Branstad
• said he wants the tax to cover
private trash collection services bringing in $6.5 million - and
, consultant's fees;
1 $2 million by increasing the tax
on wine coolers;
1 $5 million by increasing criminal

fines, including a $50 nurumum
fine for some minor crimes.
In addition, Branstad said he
wants a new asseBSment against
health-care providers who get
reimbursed from the Medicaid program. The plan would charge those
providers more, with the money
used to attract more federaJ dollars. State officials say the transactions won't bring in more state tax
dollars.
The change could bring in as much
as $79 million in federal funds.
Branstad said his target would not
be that high.
At his regular meeting with reporters, Branstad offered an unusually detailed view of the spending
plan he will send to the Legislature
on Friday. He has been bargaining
with legislative leaders about the
proposal for more than a week.
The governor said be discussed
proposals to transfer money from a
highway construction fund to help
balance the budget but "that bad
almost no support" and was
dropped.
"We felt that was not a very good
option," he said.
The spending plan Branstad outlined would cover the fiscal year
that begins July 1. He aJso will ask

and Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
The UI Cambus system and Iowa
City Transit were awarded over
$400,000 in federal funds Tuesday
from the Urban Mass Transportation Administration for operating
assistance and new equipment.
Cam bus received $99,100 for operating assistance and the purchases
of a freon-recovery system and
antifreeze-recycling system. Freon
recovery systems are used to
remove coolants from buses. If not
recovered properly the coolants can
dissipate harmful chlorofluorocar-

Daily Iowan
Bill McCarty, executive director of
Youth Homes, Inc., spoke to the
• Johnson County Board of Supervisors Tuesday to request a letter of
support for an Iowa Finance
• Authority Grant. These funds
would replace lost state juvenile
justice funds for Youth Homes, Inc.
McCarty informed the board members that the funds were to be used
"strictly for operational expenditures." In particular, the funds
would be used for the addition of
one night-staff position at. each of
the two Youth Homes, Inc., locations.
The board members expressed con-

the Legislature for $40 mill ion to
flesh out this year's budget.

Branstad said he would include no
money for a state-worker pay raise.
He vetoed that increase. The iSBue
is now in the courts.
There isn't any money for pay
raises, Branstad said. He said
more workers will be fired if the
courts order the higher salaries.
"The salary freeze is essential to
balance this budget," he said.
Branstad fired 1,200 workers last.
summer.

cern with the future of the additional staff members once the
one-year grant expires. McCarty
said that any funds would benefit
the community and would serve
the homeless people better.
Commenting about the existing
program, Chairperson Betty Ockenfels said that it "looks like it's a
blessing for Johnson County."

United Action for Youth. The
grants are due in Des Moines by
Feb. 3.

"AU we're asking for is large
support for our request," McCarty
said.
McCarty is one of four people
asking the board for letters of
support. The other programs
include the Domestic Violence
Intervention
Project,
the
Emergency Housing Project and

file.

Jung's University of Iowa

TAE KWON DO CLUB
"Iowa Ciry's Olcksr
&rabwhed club"

C~ESFORAIL

at U of I Field House
MONDAY-1HURSDAY5:30-7:30
SATURDAY 12:00 NOON-1:30
BEGINNING &ADVANCED

A letter of resignation from Laurie
Robertson, a member of t.he Johnson County HistoricaJ Preservation
Commission, was presented and is
effective immediately. The board is
seeking a replacement and said
they have severaJ applications on
Discussions on the budgets and
the appointment of supervisors to
various boards and commiBSions
were postponed because Supervisor
Pat Meade was in Des Moines
Tuesday representing Johnson
County in a supervisors' meeting
with state representatives.

Harkin toils for votes
with N.H. 'workdays'
Doina Chiacu
Associated Press
MANCHESTER, N.H.- It was a
perfect snapshot of the man who
wants to be known as the working
person's presidential candidate.
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, a dustcovered Democrat in blue jeans
and a hard hat, stood in an 11-foot
ditch, retrieved a gadget. from the
mud and asked, "Is this made in
America?"
"Taiwan," a highway worker shot
back during Harkin's third "workday" in the leadoff presidential
primary state. Cameras clicked
and reporters shivered as Harkin
worked on a sewer line in singledigit temperatures.
The Iowa populist's workdays
aren't new - he's done 104 in
nearly 20 years in politics. But
they are an apt metaphor for the
"rebuilding America by putting
people to work" message of his
campaign.
Harkin's workdays have been
effective in Iowa where, over the
years, he has spent full days as a
teacher, housekeeper, mechanic,
disc jockey, writer and farm hand,
says John Roehrick, Iowa state

Democratic chairman.
But in New Hampshire, replacing
sewer lines, working on a bridge
and going lobster fishing appear to
have had little of the impact
Harkin hoped.
He has trailed in recent polls,
which also show be still is not
widely known in a state where a
severe recession has pushed the
unemployment rate to 7 percent
and driven thousands of residents
to leave.
Harkin hopes a television ad campaign begun last week will help get
his message out in time for the
Feb. 18 Democratic primary.
And he plans more workdays in
New Hampshire. Being in touch
with "real people" keeps his "head
screwed on right," Harkin says.
"He aJso receives extraordinarily
good preSB," says former state
Democratic chairman Joe Grandmaison. Take one newspaper's
front-page color shot of Harkin
lobster fishing. "In politicaJ jargon,
that's called a reaJ good hit," he
said.
Last week, Harkin tackled the
sewer line with the feisty vigor
that marks his campaign rhetoric.
"He seems to be a little overanxi-

Tom Harkin
ous, so we gotta caJm him down a ...
little," said worker Dennis Proulx.
Harkin made a mixed impression
on the crew.
"When a guy gets on a jackhammer that shakes him half to death
- I don't think that's politicaJ,"
said Richard Downs, whose vote
Harkin captured.
But some others - more awed by
the media entourage than the
candidate - saw the workday as a
clear-cut politicaJ ploy.

Right To The Core
of Savings.
Dole, Sweet, Juicy

esh!
Pineapple

Join at Rec. Services (Field House)

DEMONSTRATION & FREE ClASS
Wednesday, Janumy 22 • 5:30 pm
S521 Field House (Golf Room)
Head Instructor: Evelyn 13aumbe'ge"

MASTER INS1RUCfORWOO JIN JUNG

*Selfeontrol *Coordination
*Self.Discipline
*For
Self-Defense * Physical Conditio~
information, caD 338-1129, ext. 71
tll"'

specificaJJy apply for."
Lundell said his office would begin
working out the specifications of ,
the project and accepting bids for
the work "any day now."
Iowa Sen. Chuck Grassley's-office
announced the funding grants. Jill
Hegstrom, of Grassley's office, said
that Iowa City Transit submitted a
.'
very good grant proposal.
"The Iowa City Transit Authority
made a very competitive applica· 1
tion for the funds," she said. ,.
Hegstrom expected the money "
would be released fairly soon.
. ,
Coralville, Cedar Rapids and Sioux •
City also received funds from
UMTA.

----~--------------------------------------------~ ~·

Terry Branslad

Programs want support for grants
Betty Lin

bons into the environment. The
antifreeze recycling system serves
a simiJar purpose.
Iowa City Transit received
$314,628 for operating assistance
and the replacement of a radio
system and coin sorter.
According to Iowa City Transit
Manager John Lundell, some of the
money appropriated was expected
in this year's budget, but funds for
the coin sorter and radio system
were not.
"The Iowa City area has a certain
amount of money allocated to it
based on the population," Lundell
said. "The capital improvement
money is something we had to

Ann Riley

....

Jl

AWarming Trend
ALL MILITARY SURPLUS ITEMSCOATS, JACKETS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
SWEATERS & UNDERWEAR FROM
GERMANY, FRANCE, HOLLAND

Each

Dole Quality
Econofoods Price!

&AUSTRALIA

NOW 25% OFF
European Overcoats· Reg. $20-$60

NOW 1130FF
100% Colton Tunlcnccks or Mock
Tunlcnccks- Reg. $9.99

•

NOW$6.99
Lycra Leggings- Reg. $12.99

All Flavors, Regular or Yo-Lite

NOW25% OFF

Anderson Erickson

Swe:upants· Reg. $8.99-$14.99

:Yogurt'

NOW 1/3 OFF
Shon Sleeve Cotton T-Shlns- Reg. $5.99

NOW2/$8.00
Rus~U T -Shlns- 100% Couon Reg. $6.49

6to8o~ 00
cartons

FOR

NOW 2/$9.00
Just Arrived· Military ' Surplus Clothing
From'France
Wlnter:Qearance On Selected Items

25-70 % OFF

aiD:

IOP~~v~=~~Av)"The Big Name For Value"

207 E. Washington 338·0553

·~··

, . . . Good Tllnl 211/112
RAOSTOCIC. HAS BEEN RECYCUMO FOR OVER 40 YEARS

•

Broadway &Highway 6Bypass in Iowa CiJy

..
~

•
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Legislature allocates money for UI's Belin gifted education center
Daily Iowan
The Iowa legislature has appropriated $67,725 to support a gifted
education center on the Ul campus.
The Connie Belin National Center
for Gifted Education provides an
opportunity for gifted students
ages 12 to 14 to study the arts,
sciences and humanities at an
advanced level.

The center was also recently
selected to host three summer
progn..ms for gifted children to
come to the Ul and study several
areas.
The Belin Center was nominated
to host the governor's Summer
Institute for Gifted and Talented to
be held in July. Approximately 80
students will receive scholarahips

to come to the UI and receive
intensive educational enrichment
experiences that will complement
their school's curriculum.
-rhls is an opportunity for stu·
dents to come together and fonn a
learning community and to gain
valuable experience on a coUege
campus,• said Nicholas Colango,
director of the Belin Center.
Teachers from the center as well

as m professors will serve as
mentors and 888ist students in
creating projects, developing skills
and working in laboratories.
A SummeT Institute for Creative
Engineering and Inventiveness
will be held at the center in late
July. It is a three-part program
designed to provide high-school
sophomores and juniors an opportunity to learn about the technical

Daily Iowan
Almost three years after its original owner filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy, the downtown Iowa
City Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque
St., has found a new owner.
With the help of overseas investors, Larken Inc. of Cedar Rapids
closed on the sale Jan. 13, purchasing the hotel for $10.6 million
from the Resolution Tr-ust Corp.
The RTC is an agency of the
federal government which man·
ages and disposes of the asaets of
failed savings and loans.
The RTC took over the hotel in
April1991, following foreclosure on
the property originally owned by
Dr. Harry Johnson of Minneapolis,
who filed for bankruptcy in April

1989.
Larken owns and operates a total

This program allows gifted Iowa
high-school freshmen to work on a
group creative project in the space
science and engineering areas. Students will attend lectures to learn
about technical and social issues
and career counseling progrlllllS
specifically designed for highability students.

present

Company closes sale on Holiday Inn;
hotel's business will continue as usual
of 76 hotels in 28 states, including
the Holiday Inns in Cedar Rapids
and Muscatine, according to John
Swanson, a spokesman for Larken.
He said the transition to new
management will not cause a disruption m guest services at the
Iowa City hotel.
-rhe hotel is a Holiday Inn and it
will continue to be a Holiday Inn,
so it's business as usual,• Swanson
said.
He said the six-year-()]d hotel is in
need of a few minor improvements.
•Even though the occupancy has
been very strong and it's doing
very well, it was part of a bankruptcy proceeding and it has not
gotten the personal care and attention over the last few years that a
hotel needs to maintain a good
image,• Swanson said.
He said some minor interior
refurbishing is planned, including

at the center.

The Emma Goldman Clinic For Women
& Action For Abortion Rights

\

Anne lohnston

and social issues related to a
creative engineering project and to
work toward the solution of an
engineering problem.
The students will live on the Ul
campus for a three-week period,
during which each will be paired
with an engineer-mentor from the
student's local area.
In June, a Summer Space Science
Engineering Program will be held

A Torchlight Vigil to mark

19 YEARS OF ROE V. WADE
Will there be a 20th?

new carpeting in some of the
meeting rooms and 236 guest

rooms.

Wednesday, January 22 5:15 p.m.
Pedestrian Mall
(by Godfather's Pizza)

"Some of this is ju t normal wear
and tear sorts of things. It just
needs a little sprucing up here and
there,• Swanson said.
The Holiday Inn's new general
manager is Gardner Johnson, who
took over the position last week.
He said the hotel is "basically in
very good shape," despite the
uncertainty it has experienced over
the past few years.
Johnson said he believes the new
owner has the community's best
interests at heart.
-rhe folks that bought the hotel
are local people,• he said. "They
put good, hard~arned money into
this property and they have every
intention of having it be something
that anybody in Iowa City can be
proud of."

Bring a flashlight and a friend!!

RESIDENT
ASSISTANT
POSITIONS
FOR 1992-93 ACADEMIC YEAR
COMPENSATION: Room, Board, and $1 ,960.00
APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 24, 1992
These are residence hall live-in positions. Interested persons should have some experience in
residence hall living. Any student who will have junior standing by the fall of 1992 AND whose
grade point average Is 2.50 or above Is eligible to apply.
Information Meetings
Wednesday, January 22, Minnesota Room,IMU, 7:00p.m.

Job Descriptions and Applications at:
Assistant Director Offices in Quad and Stanley Halls.

GREAT VALUES
Over one-half million dollars
of quality merchandise at
WW Pric:rt. We would rather
sen them thaJI count them!

120 E. WASHINGTON ST.
DOWNTOWN
IOWACI1Y
338-1142

SHOP EARLY FOR
BEST SELECfiON
Sale ends Jan. 31st

Gang Lu

Families may
benefit from
killer's guns

$500,000

loren Keller
Daily Iowan
The weapons used by Gang Lu on
his Nov. 1 shootings victims may
have some financial value to families of the victims if Lu's estate is
allowed to maintain ownership of
the guns.
Though the weapoll! are only a
small fraction of Lu's estate, which
also includes a car, about $5,000 in
cash and personal items, the weapons may have a cash value, said
Iowa City attorney Alan Bohanan,
administrator of the estate. Families of the victims may file claims
to the estate, he added.
The state of Iowa is now holding
the guns as evidence, but Lu's
estate still has title and ownership
of the weapons.
The state ftled forfeiture papers in
Johnson County District Court
Jan. 15 to seize tille and ownership
of the gun used for the shootings, a
.38-caliber revolver and another
gun found on Lu, a .22-caliber
pistol.
As administrator of the estate,
Bohanan is the only individual who
can turn over ownership of the
weapons since the owner of the
estate is dead.
Bohanan said he has the duty to
raise the greatest amount of money
possible from Lu's estate since he
expects there to be claims filed
against the assets of the estate
and therefore may have an interest
in applying for the return of the
guns.
~u the guns have value, then I
would have an interest in obtaining them and then turning around
and selling them to a gun dealer.
So that is a possibility," Bohanan
said.
Bohanan has written letters to
various gun dealers to detennine
the value of the weapons, though
he has yet to receive a response.
Bohanan has 30 days as of Jan. 15
to apply for return of the guns and
must state his interest in the
property and why he is seeking to
avoid forl'eiture.
All guns that are forl'eited go to the
Department of Public Safety.,
where they are either destroyed or
kept for parts, according to Assistant Johneon County Attorney Rod
~.

STOCK REDUCTION SALE!
Every item reduced 20% to 70%
All Sale Merchandise is from our regular inventory

RACQUET MASTER
BIKE and SKI

FAMOUS BRANDS
Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Christian Dior, Austin Reed,
Hunter Haig. Cant, Woolrich,
B.D. Baggies, London Fog.
andlzod.

22nd-Wednesday, 9:00-9:00
23rd-Thwsday, 9:00-9:00
24th-Friday, 9:30-5:30
25th..Saturday, 9:30-5:00
26th-Super Bowl Sunday, 12-4

GREAT SELECTION
• Over HXX> Sults &c Sport Coats
• Over 750 Dre9S &c Casual Slaclcs
• Over 1<XXl Dress Shirts
• Over 1<XXl Ties
• Over 1500verooats &c Raincoats

lS]• •il
Regularly $45.00-$85.00

~larlt)F.00-$510.00

SWEATERS
We have the largest selection of
RACQUETBALL, TENNIS, SQUASH,
and BADMINTON racquets
in the STATE.
Racquets from
• Head • Kennex • Ektelon
• Prince • Wilson
• Dunlop • Slazenger

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

_$49

~$2999

99

Chnstian ·or, Austin Reed,
and Hart Schaffer & Marx

SUITS
$1()() OFF

Regularly $110.()()..$150.00

RAINCOATS

.

=$6f!J~

~•a.ac..~

EVERY ITEM IN EVERY DEPARTMENT REDUCED

I

Regularly $20.00-$35.00

Regularly $30.00

Regularly $275.()()..$350.00

ALL SILK TIES

FAMOUSGANT
DRESS SHil<TS

OVERCOATS

Pool Table
Specials

sgss

Entire
Stock

$2388

~':$19999

CUFF ALTERATION FREE- 01HERS AT COST
Regularly $195.00-$210.00

Regularly $35.00-590.00

SheUand

DRESS AND
CASUAL SLACKS

SPOIUCOATS

$14~

t:~499·$59"1

RUGBY SHIRTS
&: TUIITLENE~

1/2PRIC

ENTIRE STOCK OF BELTS, SOCKS, AND UNDERWEAR ALL REDUCED

338-9401
FREE PARKING

321 S. Gilbert
(112 block south of Burlington)

Regularly $75.00-$150.00

Regularly $25.00-$50.00

Regularly $275.()()-$325.00

OUTERWEAR

DRESS SHIRTS

SUITS

ia$4fFJ.$CJ?

~$]_~_$J588

~~$19~

QUAUfY MERCHANDISE-EXPERIENCED SALFSPEOPLE-GREAT VALUFS
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The University of Iowa

:Head Start may get more money
I

Christopher Connell

'Associated Press
CATONSVILLE, Md.- President
calling Head Start "a gov.ernment program that works,"
said Tuesday he will seek a record
1
$600 million spending increase to
· allow 157,000 more poor children
to attend preschool.
' "Many ildren need a head start,
, and we'
· g to make sure they
get it,• B
said after touring two
'clasarooms and crawling into a
j playhouse with youngsters in this
Baltimore suburb.
' But Democrats in Congress said
, the Bush proposal isn't enough.
They want to raise the Head Start
·budget by $1 billion a year for five
,yean.
"America's children need more
• than an election-year handout.
, They need a long-tenn commitment to their school readiness and
' their future," said Sen. Edward
. Kennedy, D-Mass.
Sen. Tom Harkin oflowa, a Demo, cratic presidential aspirant who
, chairs the Senate appropriations
subcommittee that holds Head
•Start's purse strings, said Bush's
,record was "Jess than sterling. . ..
Congress has led the way on Head
•Start funding and the administra' tion has followed."
Bush called Head Start "beyond
politics."
But it was in his 1988 campaign
1
that Bush pledged to expand Head
•Start to reach every eligible
4-year-old. He claimed the $600
' million would do that.
, The Head Start budget already
has grown by $1 billion during
·Bush's presidency. The new propoAssoc~ted Press
,sal would boost it to $2.8 billion for
President Bush is given a guided tour by an unidentified child while
fl8C81 1993.
visiting the Emily Harris Head Start Center in Catonsville, Md., Tuesday.
"No government program alone
can guarantee that children start
'scbool ready to learn," the presi- means full funding," because some school improvements, support
parents don't want their children choice within public education and
~dent told 200 adults and youngsters at the Emily Harris Head in Head Start or have them in avoid "one size fits all" prescrip1
tions from Washington.
Start Center. "But in Head Start other preschool programs.
However, Education Secretary
But Kennedy and others want the
•we found a government program
program to accommodate 2 million Lamar A1exander said Kennedy
that works."
just wants to "dribble a little more
• Head Start enrolls 622,000 young- poor children aged 3 to 5.
Helen Blank of the Children's money" into a failing system and
•sters in half-day programs. The
White House said Bush's initiative Defense Fund charged that the warned he would recommend a
'would boost enrollment to 779,000. $600 million would allow the pro- veto unless the Senate alters Ken>More than 90 percent of Head gram to enroll "Jess than 100,000 nedy's bill.
(new) children, not 157,000."
Head Start gives youngsters two
tart children come from families
Meanwhile, the Senate opened hot meals a day, provides medical
ving in poverty; 10 percent are
debate on a Kennedy-sponsored and dental screenings and tries to
andicapped.
Wade Hom, the U.S. commissioner school refonn bill, with Republi- instill self-confidence while preof children, youth and families, cans and Democrats clashing over paring them for elementary school.
Bush got right into the swim of
said the $600 million would allow Bush's alternative plan to use tax
Head Start to reach 80 percent of dollars to give parents a choice things at Emily Harris, chatting
the eligible 4-year-olds, up from 60 between public and private schools. with children about the bathtub
percent now.
Kennedy said his bill would furn- toys, a recent visit from a dentist
Hom said 80 percent "essentially ish $850 million for state and local and other topics.

CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
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Hourly Accompanists Needed
for Spring Semester 1992

,'

Mon-Fri 10:00-11:20 am
Mon/Wed 8:30-9:50 am
Qualifications:
Proficiency in classical piano repertory, good sight-reading
abilities and knowledge of music repertory suitable for
classical ballet.
Related accompanying experience desirable.

f

'

Salary based on experience.
For an audition appointment, call
UI Dance Department
335-2228

f

Randall's

OPEN 24 HOURS

express
superlflarlcee
coralville
us North 2nd st
Iowa City
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd
sycamore Mall

Quentlty Right• R~.
Ad Price• effective thru 1·28-82
No sal• to d•lwe.

0

Bartles &
James
4 packs

2,o,s5aa
plus deposit

80°/o Lean

Lite
Beer

sfj9
plus deposit

1

.I

cround Beef

SI2Bib.
From our Dell

Fried Chicken
12 pieces

$699

Coke or
Sprite
24 pack

Sjii
plus deposit

•'•

TOmbstone Pizza

lo

Flavorite

orange Juice
$149
64 oz.
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''SiJewaft Safe "

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. - Jan. 23-26
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SERIOUS
SHOPPER'S
SIDEWALK
S:ALE!

WOMENS, KIDS, liPANn SHOES
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UPPER LEVEL - OLD CAPITOL CENTER

If you're serious about finding the best
bargains of the season, have we got a sale for
you! Shop Thursday, January 23 - Saturday,
January 25 to find winter merchandise
clearanced at rock bottom prices. Don't miss the
Serious Shopper's Sidewalk Sale this weekend
at Old Capitol Center in downtown Iowa City.

OLD
CAPITOL=
=CEH1-ER

Tk~~tkC!~
201 S. Clinton

Shop
Weekdays: 10 am - 9 pm
Saturdays: 10 am - 6 pm ""

Sundays:

Noon- 5 pm

The Aladdffi's Castle
'No Hassle Birthday Par,ty"
saves 100/o an~ your halt
I ,
It's fun. It's easy. It's the Aladdin's Castle "No Hassle Birthday Party."
Now you get a big 10% off the already everyday low price. You alc;o get
Free...game tokens, sports p.1ck. Bubble Yum Bubble Gum and...special gift
certificates. Our frieridly sales st.1ff tnkes care of everything from adult
supervision to the after party clean-up. And now you have 1hm: Aladdin's
Castle 'No Hassle Birthaay Jlarties" to choose from. Now relax, get ready
for gmt enterminmcnl and m.1ybe you'll save a little hair at the same time.
Bri11g tl1is ad 1111d ~~ 4Frtt
~biNS ~ .
tokens 111ith n o11e dolar purchase.• "<~'C~E Abld"'''c..<tJrB<!Ihdo"Yo;
"f""1"'1"d by llullWr Tu111

Call Today: 337-6572

Upper level next to the Cinema

01
Expiration Date: 2/29/92

"Umit one per family

SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE/BOOT SALE
PRICES REDUCED AGAIN TODAY

BoOTs

SHOES
Lower Level, Old Capitol Center

Entire Fall Stock Reduced Up To

$1597

STARTING AT

TO

$5797
VALUES TO

$94

VALUES TO

••
$133
~
.
~

MEN'S SHOES

I

DEXTER • R.]. COLT • ROCKPf>RT
FLORSHEIM • ANTHONY REED

Additional savings on selected Items

1

$3997

TO

$9997V~~es
ls12s

.

/
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Expiration Date: 2/29/92
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sidewalk sales.

CAPlTQL.
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IOWACTIY

r $3

Every Iowa City Transit route arrives and
departs from the Old Capitol Center.
$2.80

Dine In or Cany Out
Our reputation is built on good food and friendly service.

our
0

Thursday-Sunday
January 23-26
ONLY
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merchandise.
You're looking smarter than ever at
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Majority of Democrats
support death penalty

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
SPRING 1992 SCHEDULE OF EVENING & SATURDAY CLASSES
Register now lor non·credit classes at the Recreation/Arts & Craft Center, room 154 ,
Iowa Memorial Union. Hours for registration are Monday · Friday, 8:30·5:00 and
Saturday 9 :00-Noon. For more information, pick up a class schedule at the Arts &
Craft Center, the Campus Information Center in the IMU, the Iowa City Public Ubrary .
PHONE: 335·3399

"'ne of the things that I decided

Jill uwrence

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER

to do when I got into this race was

Associated Press

not let anything that had to be
done here be affected by whatever
elee I wu doing in the campaign,he aaid.
During his 11 years as Arkansas
governor, Clinton hu set 68 execution dates for 26 inmates. Two
were put to death, both in June
1990. Both were multiple murder·
ers.
When he ran for Nebraska governor 10 years ago, Kemy aaid he
opposed the death penalty but
would enforce the state's law. He
never had to do so; there hasn't
been an execution in Nebraska
sinoe 1959.

WASHINGTON - Bill Clinton
may get a chance this week to
demonstrate his distance from
traditional liberaliam. He11 probably aJlow an execution, and he's
not the only Democ:ratic premdentiaJ candidate who would.
Three of the party's five m~or
contenders support the death penalty - and that means the even·
tual 1992 Democratic nominee
could be far Leu vulnerable to
soft-on-crime
assaults than
Michael Dukalris was in 1988.
Democrats •should no longer feel
guilty about. protecting the innocent," Clinton, the governor of
Arkansas, said Sunday. A growing
number of Democrats agree.
Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey recently endorsed the death penalty, and
former Massachusetts Sen. Paul
Tsongaa has cited one instance in
which he would use 1t.
Public support for capital punishment is widespread - nearly three
in four Americans favor execution
of convicted murderers, according
to a November 1991 Gallup poll.
President Bush scored political
points in 1988 by attacking a
furlough program in Dukakia'
home atate of Massachusetts and
streBSing his own support for the
death penalty, which Dukakis
opposed.
Many Democrats are looking for a
different kind of candidate this
time around - and the death
penalty, as a New Hampshire
opponent noted with dismay, "is a
trump card for being tough on
crime.•
•J don't think the execution will
hurt Bill Clinton. Unfortunately, it
could help,• said Kimberly Cooke,
president of New Hampshire Citi·
zen& Against the Death Penalty.
Clinton refused last week to spe·
culate on how Thursday's scheduled execution would affect his
political fortunes generally or in
New Hampshire, which holds the
first presidential primary Feb. 18.

"One of the things that
I decided to do when I
got into this race was
not let anything that had
to be done here be
affected by whatever
else I was doing in the
campaign."

Bill Clinton
~

governor from 1982 to 1986,
Kerrey often discussed his con·
flicting feelings about capital punishment. But during his 1988 Senate campaign, he said he had
"overcome my moral repugnance
at the thought of government executing someone.•
In the Senate, Kerrey has voted for
federal crime bills that impose the
death penalty for certain offenses.
He endorsed its use "for particularly egregious crimes• Sunday
night during a televised Democratic debate.
Tsongas said at the same forum
that he would put convicted drug
traffickers to death, but mentioned
no other instances.
~1 think what a society must do is
use capital punishment for the

BEGINNING DRAWING

MATTING AND FRAMING

Monday 5 :30-7:00, Feb. 10 ·AprilS

Tuesday 7:00-9 :00, Feb. II- April 7

INTERMEDIATE DRAWING

PHOTOGRAPHY

Monday 7:30-9:30, Feb. 10- April 6

CAMERA TECHNIQUES
AUDUBON DRAWING

Thursday 5 :30-7:00, Feb. 13 · April6

Saturday 9 :30·11:00, Feb. 15 · April !I

DARKROOM TECHNIQUES
WATERCOLOR

Thursday 7:30·9:30, Feb. 13- April 6

Thursday 6:30·8:30, Feb. 13 - April 9

Bill Clinton

COLOR PHOTO WORKSHOP

greatest threat to its existence," he
said. "And in my mind, large-scale
drug dealers are the greatest
threat, criminal threat, to this
country.•
The two Democratic candidates
who oppose capital punishment are
former California Gov. Jerry
Brown and Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin.
'1 don't want a world where we
are killing people to solve problems
that are the results of something
else," Brown said Sunday night.
Harkin said he had never seen any
evidence that the death penalty
deters crime and added that •a11
the rest of the civilized world has
really done without it.•
The man scheduled for a lethaJ
injection Thursday in Arkansas,
Rickey Ray Rector, was convicted
of killing two people, one of them a
police officer. He would be the first
black man executed on Clinton's
watch.
Clinton has consistently supported
the penalty as governor. But he
changed his views on commutations dramatically after a murder
was committed by a man whose
sentence he had just commuted.
Clinton apologized to his state for
commuting that sentence, and
drastically cut back the practice
when be returned to office after a
re-election defeat. He granted 70
commutation requests during his
first tenn, 1979 to 1981, according
to his office in Little IWck. But
since 1983, when he won his job
back, he's granted only seven.

"SPRING BREAK"

INTERMEDIATE WATERCOLOR
Tuesday 5 :30-7:30. Feb. 11 -April 7

MEDIA OF DRAWING
Saturday 10:00-Noon, Feb.

15 · April 11

CALLIGRAPHY: ITALIC HAND
Tuesday 5:30· 7:30, Feb. 1 1 • April 7

CALLIGRAPHY: COPPERPLATE
Thursday 5:30-7 :30, Feb. 13- April9

Wednesday 5:30-7:00. Feb. 19, 26,

& March 4
SPECIAL INTEREST
CHESS
Tuesday 7:00·9:00, Feb. 11 -April 7

FOR WOMEN WHO WRITE
Thursday 7:15-9:45, Feb. 13 -April 9

FICTION WORKSHOP

ORIENTAL PAINTING
Monday 5 :30-7:30, Feb. 10- April6

Monday 7 :00-9:00, Feb. 10- April 6

MACINTOSH PUBLISHING

BATIK

o·

Monday 7:00-9:00, I Feb. 1
Feb. 24
If Mar. 9 - Mar. 30

BOOKBINDING
Wednesday 7 :30-9:30, Feb. 12 - March 18

RELIEF PRINTING: LINOLEUM BLOCK
Tuesday 5 :15-7:15, Feb. 11 ·March 17

SILKSCREEN WORKSHOP

Tues. & Thurs. 5:00·6:00, Feb. 11 & 13

UKRAINIAN EGG DECORATION
Sunday 2:00-5 :00, March 15
(one day workshop)

DINING IN STYLE
Tuesday 5 :30-6:30, April 7 (class)
Friday, April 10 (dinner)

Tuesday 7 :30-9:30, Feb. 11 • March 17

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN ARE ALSO OFFERED: CALL 335-3399 FOR A
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES OR STOP BY THE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

STEPHENS

EMERGENCY

Cailcun

March 20-27, 1992
Non-stop from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico
Depart from Cedar Rapids to Cancun, Mexico
Depart Fri, March 20 at 2 pm I Arrive Cancun at 5:30 pm
Return Fri., March 27 at 4 pm I Arrive Cedar Rapids at 7:30pm

Air Only

Complete Packages

$399

$599

Per Person

Per Person • Quad

•

~~~~ WINEBRENNER

•
•

RED CABPET TBAVEL
755 S. Gilbert St, Iowa City

351-4510 • 1-800-458-6001

2161stAve., Coralville
354-2424 •1-800-272-6461

j

There's Only One

•

•

'

Dizzy Gillespie and
The Woody Herman
Orchestra directed by
Frank Tiberi

,

With special guest artist

Ryan Kisor
Iowa's own young trumpet sensation

Thesday, February 4, 8 p.m.

._, I

This event Is supported, in part, by

The University of Iowa Community Credit Union
and the National Endowment for the Arts.

Forticketuuonnation

Ul stUdents receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts

Call33S·1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City
1-800-HANCHER

Hancher

-

-

,

The Untverslty of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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Nation & World

Student Government wants Senators
IMMEDIATELY for the U. of I. Student Assembly
to serve until April 1.

,

I'.\

• Seats available In GPSS, UAS, and UCS
seats filled on a first-come, fi rst-serve basis.

Security Council votes unanimously
'for hand..over of bombing suspects
~

Victoria Graham
Associated Press
~ATIONS- The Security eo\. ~J'll on Tuesday unanim' ously adopted an anti-terrorism
, resolution calling on Libya to hand
over two men charged with blowing
up Pan Am Flight 103.
, The vote came after Libya told the
15-nation Security Council the
British and U.S. indictments
against the men were baseless and
the matter should be submjtted to
international arbitration.
1 It was believed to be the first time
the Security Council has taken
sides in a legal dispute among
member states. Although the resolution did not use the word
"extradition," that was clearly its
intent.
The United States and Britam• sponsors of the resolution with
France, which seeks four Libyans
in another airline bombing - have
said that if Libya defies the Security Council resolution, it wil1
consider imposing economic sanctions within two weeks.
Possible sanctions cou1d include
denying landing rights to the
1

Libyan airline and prohibiting
sales of aircraft and parts to the
airline, diplomats said.
The resolution approved Tuesday
condemns the 1988 bombing of
FHght 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland, which killed 270 people, and
the 1989 bombing of a French
airliner over North Mrica in which
170 people died.
The resolution cites U.S., British
and French requests that Libyan
suspects be turned over for trial,
and "urges the Libyan government
immediately to provide a full and
effective response to those Te<!Uests
so as to contribute to the eHmination of international terrorism."
U.S. Ambassador Thomas Picker·
ing, dismissing Libya's calls for
arbitration of the dispute, said:
"The council sent the clearest
possible signal that the international community will not tolerate
such conduct."
He said the Security Council
would proceed "in a step-by-step
manner" and hoped Libya would
swiftly comply, presumably to
avoid sanctions.
"'ffurther action should be necessary," Pickering said, "we are

convinced the council will be ready
on a continuing basis to face up to
its responsibilities."
Before the vote, former Libyan
Foreign Minister Jadullah Azuz
Taibi told the council the charges
were baseless.
Libya denies official involvement
in the bombing of New York-bound
Flight 103 but has said it may try
the two men in Libya.
Talhi, Libya's minister for
strategic industries, said the
United States and Britain have
denied Libya information for its
inquiry into the bombing. He said
Libya has appointed judges to look
into the case and volunteered to
cooperate, but has been thwarted
by U.S. and British stubbornness.
"How can you condemn Libya for
its failure to respond after Libya
has taken all these actions to
cooperate?" he asked.
The Security Council includes five
permanent members with veto
power: the United States, Britain,
China, France and Russia. The 10
other current members are Austria, Belgium, Cape Verde, Ecuador, Hungary, India, Japan, Morocco, Venezuela and Zimbabwe.

• Requirement - 50 Signatures on a petition
Due Jan. 31 by 5:00 p.m. in IMU Box Office

I •,

• Information and petitions available at IMU Box Office on
January 23.

-Presented by Student Election• Board

DR. WALLY SCHAEFFER

Chiropradic Specialist
Low Force Adjusting Techniques
Activator Methods Instrument AdjustingAdvanced Proficiency Rated (Board Cert.}
Upper Cervical Specific (Head, Neck, TM.J}

TERRISCHAEFFER,BSN, RN
Therapeutic Nutrition
Wellness Nutrition
Therapeutic Touch
Iowa Coordinator for the
Amer. Holistic Nurses Assoc.

Formerly with West Branch Chiropractic, Dr. Gene Zdrazll

Our New Location
1006 Fifth Street (next to the Coralville Post Office)
CORALVILLE

Participating in most Insurance programs

Fonner union gets world aid
States so far has sent 220 tons of
humanitarian relief, including gulf
war supplies.
The EC on Tuesday said Germany
alone has accounted for 57 percent
of the total aid to the former Soviet
Union, and German Chancellor
Hel1nut Kohl has asked other countries to share more of the burden.
In addition to government donations, individuals have responded
to the plight of citizens of the
former union.
Moved by TV footage of a hungry
Muscovite, lottery winner Ken
Wayne of Erie, Pa., teamed up with
the U.S. charity Americares. With
a $100,000 gift from Wayne,
Anlericares chartered a flight to
Moscow in December carrying 100
tons of medicine and food. Wayne
helped unload the crates.
Dairy farmers in New England
and New York privately shipped 10
tons of surplus butter, cheese and
milk to Moscow chlldren this week.
"We're just trying to hurry the
government along," said a dairy
cooperative spokesman, John
Ml\jkut of West Springfield, Mass.
Toothbrushes, toothpaste and vita·
mine for children living near the
Chemobyl nuclear disaster zone
were among 340 tons of medical
supplies sent in recent months by
residents of the New York towns of
Andes and Newburgh.

338-3801

rrfae University of Iowa
Staff f£~celknce Ylwarcfs
Staff Couttci£ is carrying on tftt tnufition. of fumoring outrtatuflne
staff 6y grantintJ Staff '4.,etlkna J4.wartfs for 1991-1992.

1'ou. at't invitul

to rwmittatt staff wfw MfJt TTUUk a significant
contribution to tifU 'l.lnivt.rsity of Towa for tfttst awaris. ~
foll-titru. am£ permatunt part-tinu Merit arul Profuswrwl and
Scitttti.fic. staff art eli.giDft.. ?{pminatiDns can. De nuule 6y faculty,
sttuknts1 atul staff.

Pltast pfwnt :rfd'tn o/an. :Jlaozer 335-7000 for nominatiDn materials.

1Juuffiru for !J{ominatums: .!l.pri£ 1, 1992

India, which used to be thought of
as an aid receiver rather than
donor, has promised $5.8 million of
aid, including baby food, rice,
drugs and antibiotics.

OUR WORKSrATIONS .HELP YOU MASTER
EVERYTHING FROM MATH TO SCIENCE TO MUSIC.

BUT COMEWILlE
-~=DISCOUNT
•

-.

flfhe No·Wmter'1

FussBus

~~et

Iowa City Transit scrape the windows,
shovel the snow and still get you there on time.
For Route &Schedule Information
Call356·5151
Mon.-Fri.

Sat.

6a.m.-10:30 p.m.
6a.m.-7 p.m.

NeXTstatiorf computers are extremely fast and powerful workstations. But you'll
have to be fast yourself to take advantage of our Sf:'€Cial holiday savings, recause they
end January 31st.
Even without savings, the price/~rformance of these 'v\QI'kstations is unequaled
anywhere in the industry. They offer features likean easy-to-use graphical interface,
8MB of RAM, enormous disk storage, a standard UN I~ o~rating system, true multitasking, and a 15MIPS CPU. They also have bui~-in Ethernet networking, a large
monitor with true display PostScript~ and a bui~-in DSP chip for
CO-quality sound.
They're ideally suited to every kind of academic work- from
computation-intensive math and science projects to rep:>rt
writing, complicated research, in depth analysis- and yes, even
comp:>Sing music.
Thafs partly OO::ause the best versions of many industryleading software prcx:fucts are the ones written for NeXTstations.
These prcx:fucts include WordPerfect~ Adobe Illustrator~ Lotus~
lmprov~ Soft PC~ and a great many more. Mathemaffca~ the
acclaimed numeric-processing software, is even included free.
Given all this, about the only way we could improve the price/~rformance
of a NeXTstation is to make the price lcmer. Which is just what these
spacial savings do.
We recommend you visit your campus reseller tcx:fay- before ~
this offer becomes ancient history.

6

n~hts

C 1991 Nt}(T COifl{l•rtr,/oc. All
rtsmed. Nt}(T, 1/w NtXT loJIO o•d Nt}(Tsral·' "" orr lnJdt"'urk• t/Nt>.T COIHpottr. lnc
All orhtrrradrmorb ,.,..rio•td /wlont rn rltt.r rrs,.ttil't ,..,,. This od pa1d for bl Nt }(TCompwrtr, l•r
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Saturday hours also available.

retirees, the disabled and large
John Daniszews~i
families, he said.
Associated Press
According to Ivanov, handing out
MOSCOW, Russia-A Pennsylva- Western food would mean much of
nia lottery millionaire chartered a it could be stolen or wind up in the
plane filled with medicine and wrong hands. Selling it gives offifood, a German shipped her old cials more protection against waste
• furs and the European Community and fraud while still making the
, is airlifting thousands of tons of products available to the public, he
beef, butter and powdered milk.
argued.
Donors large and small worldwide
But two elderly women interare helping the people of the viewed Tuesday night on Russian
former Soviet Union survive their television disagreed.
winter of despair and giving lead"It's better to get butter than
ers in the newly independent money," said one woman lined up
republics some breathing room to to buy German-donated butter.
enact painful economic and politi"What good does money do? We
cal reforms.
are old and can't crawl to the
Now, on the eve of a 47-country shops," agreed her companion,
conference to coordinate assistance neither of whom was identified.
bound for the former Soviet Union,
The Russian government projects
officials here are ,making plans to 54 mi1lion of its citizens will have
handle the aid, stating their priori- to he helped this winter because of
ties and assuring the West that the skyrocketing prices and shortages
donations won't be wasted.
of food and medicine.
Russia has already presented a
Up to $5 billion in goods and loans
tentative wish-l~st for the two-day will be required to cover the antici·
· conference that begins Wednesday pated needs, Ivanov said. He rnet
in Washington, p.c., said Yevgeny later in the day with Richard
Ivanov, chairman of President Armitage, State Department coorBoris Yeltsin's newly established dinator for humanitarian assisthumanitarian aid working group.
ance to the former Soviet Union.
The needs include 2.5 million tons
He also promised tough measures
of meat, 1.5 million tons of sugar, to combat theft of foreign donaI and lesser quantities of dry milk,
tions, although he acknowledged
macaroni, cereals and edible oils, the food distribution system is rife
Ivanov said in an interview Tues- with corruption and black markeday.
teering.
The government also wants WestAside from credits and loan guarem permission to auction off much antees, the most substantial gifts
of the donated food to commercial so far have been 140,000 tons of
distributors so the proceeds would beef, butter .and powdered milk
be available to supplement incomes flowing in from the 12-nation Euroof the neediest citizens, including pean Community. The United

.'
I,.

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 WHg Computing Center
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Viewpoints

Pachelbel's passionate inspiration exposed

The forgotten concern
t~e

T he problem of homelessness continues to grow while
means to curb it do not.
A recent New York Times-CBS News poll suggests that the
problem ofhomelessness is becoming more pervasive. In 1986, six
in 10 people said that the homeless were something they only
saw on television or read about. Today, six in 10 say they
encounter the homeless in their own community.
In this later poll, seven in 10 said they thought the problem was
one the government could do more about. But what is the
government doing? Here in Iowa City, begging recently became
legal. A superficial help at best. Should the homeless and
destitute actually take to the streets, it would serve one purpose:
This quiet, happy burg would get a bitter taste of the real world.
Here in Iowa City, the problem still seems distant enough that,
were we to encounter it firsthand, it would likely shock and
repulse us. According to the Times poiJ, only one in two people
think the sight of the homeless makes people feel upset. In this
sort of climate the few that do care will be hard pressed to make
a difference.
Many people in the poU said that they had just gotten used to
seeing the homeless. Once we get used to something, we tend to
ignore it. According to a 1987 survey by the Urban Institute, that
means we are ignoring 500,000 to 600,000 homeless people every
day. The potential of this mass of people is enonnous, but as yet
untapped
Many catch phrases are being tossed around in this campaign
season - national health care, peace dividend, economic
downturn, etc. But the one that is being ignored is homelessness.
It is just one thread in the fabric of what must be done to tum
this country around.
A solution? How about a look back to the New Deal initiatives of
FOR? The so-called peace dividend could pay for numerous public
works projects, in turn employing hundreds of thousands of
people. Building decent, low-east housing could be one of the
main projects in such an iru tiative.
A simplistic and superficial solution at best, but so far it iB more
thoughtful than anything Mr. Bush has proposed. Of course,
something is always better than nothing.

BacJt from his excurfwn in
the wilderness near the
Canadian border, IM columnist discovers ht: can
hardly sit still due to tM
excitement of starting a
nt:w semester. (Closer
inspection points to the real
rroson - a severely frostbit~n butt). He realizes
that life has TWt respected
hiB quest {or leisure, and instead go~ on with
its grovity·chfyi"'! pace during his absence.
From perfecting his cMese shnmp recipe to
oompleting a tMsis, from falling d«per in love
to writing his column, the grooves that have
woven their paths into h&S existence call him
back. Some grooves, of course, are undoubtedly
~vier than others. And then again, some can
pose erious problemll at times.
Lilte having to wnte a column WMnyou don't
have very many good ichas - or rnme, to be
more exact. I mean, you do, but they all kind of
need workmg on. Consequently, the columnist
has to revert to an old trick in the trade: Plunge
into the abyss of your archives and try to come
up with something semi-decent, semi·literate.
So that's what he does. When he finally sifts out
something from therein, he chuckles silently as
memory takes him back to the day when he
hanchd in the article for a music clasB.
He submits the article to the paper verbatim,
and unplugs his phone that night.
It was a crummy high school anyway, he
remembers thinking afler the principal signed
his papers for expulsion.

• • •
Among all the musical works that survived
from the Baroque era, Johann Pachelbel's
(1653-1706) "Canon" stands out as the most
popular short piece. Which makes it even more
surprising that the critical evaluation that has

acxumulated so far has completely missed what
Pachelbel's masterpiece is all about.
What the great organist did was nothing short
of attempting, in condensed form, to musically
capture an act of love, a dance of organs if you
'
would kindly excuse the pun.
Today the "Canon" is available on record in
various durations even though the number of
notes remains the same. Some vemons are
under four minutes, some exceed seven. From
this 1 deduce that PachelbeJ provided no
specific instructions as regards tempo, with the
inescapable implication being that lovemaking

What the great organist did
was nothing short of
attempting to musically capture
an act of love.
is improvisatory and adheres to no limits.
In line with the traditions of his time,
Pacbelbel wove a continuous b888 line into the
main melody; a long, gently escalating oscillation of strings. Obvious interpretation: prolonged foreplay, with the bass line foretelling
more vigorous activity soon to follow.
The "Canon" contains two climaxes; the
louder one is very distinct and detached,
whereas the subtler one is stretched and
wrapped around the ftrSt one in the form of a
lingering explosion. The different natures of
male and female orgasms are clearly being
depicted here.
But the most interesting part of the "Canon"
is its post-climactic section - a seemingly
endless fade of exquisite melodies, coming
together, overlapping, reaching away and then
embracing again in your ears to create a
lasting effect. A comparison to the afterglow is
inevitable. The strings sing through much

I
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Hissing an~ clawing

Aziz G6kdemir is a teaching assistant in the Ul
College of Engineering. His columns and editorials
appear alternate Wednesdays.

~= KlDS! FINP THE FOSITIVE ROLE. MODE~:l

John Kenyon

/

gentler bow strokes here, akin to stroking one
another's hair, with a deceptive air of understatement which need not de-emphasize the
importance of post-copulatory lovemaking in
the eye of the careful interpreter. The shift in
tone in this part of the piece conveys perfectly
the moody joy of cuddly warmth in the
aftermath.
It may be argued in counterpoint by more
conservative minds that Pachelbel, like his
contemporaries, wrote music for t
urch
and thus, any attempt to interpret h
brk in
an even remotely secular context would he
sacrilege.
To that I should like to wiggle my, uhrn,
earlobes in defiance and respond: "You measly
microbe! Don't you know that counterpoint i.e. contrapuntal -is originally a musical tenn
denoting a technique of establishing a har- ,
monic relationship by way of combining two or
more different melodies? It is through such
Hegelian dialectic that thesis (you, or the the '
establishment) and antithesis (me, or any
heretic) shall produce a higher form of truth the synthesis. Let thy Kyrie eleison he done
and out of my sparkling sight which endlessly
seeks and questions the truth."
To provide some justification- not that I have
to - I can say that if you're talking religion,
well, in that curious world governed by Henry
MiJler, Reich, Freud and other demigods, the
act of love is defined best as something holy,
something deeply religious in its own special
way.
And furthermore, who dares instruct a man to
reason when his brain explodes away into the
vertices of a room and comes down upon him
like endless cascades, covering him in its mist,
slowly and wonderfully bleaching him out into
another world?

,

I/MA BlG-ClTY
FIREMAN. I'M MARRIED,
WITH TWO CHILDRE~.
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RUN 1\N UPHOLSTERY
BUSlNE.SS a-.f ~ESID6..
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On
members of Congress returned to their jobs to
face the task of crafting an economic policy that will put
Americans back to work. Members of Congress should consider
themselves fortunate to have a job, because according to the
latest report issued by the U.S. Department of Labor, 10 million
Americans are unemployed.
If previous sessions of Congress are an indicator of what is to
follow, once the customary bipartisan backslapping and handshaking concludes, the more familiar hissing and clawing
between the Democrats in Congress and President Bush will
begin. The fingers of blame will be pointed for the nation's
economic decline, but because it is an election year the most
important issue to our federally elected officials is their
re-election.
Regrettably, one of the few issues President George Bush and
Congress have been able to agree upon is a congressional pay
raise. As a result of this cozy arrangement passed by Congress
and signed by the President, members of Con~ess will receive a
$4,400 cost of living increase to offset the nasty effects of
inflation. This cost-of-living allowance is detennined by subtracting half a percentage point from the 1991 Economic Cost Index,
which measures the inflation of private industry salaries. As of
Jan. 1, congressional salaries, with the cost-of-living allowance
increase, are $129,500 a year.
Congress clearly has a knack for developing creative legislation
when their own interests are stake; unfortunately their creativity
does little for the 10 million Americans who are currently
unemployed.
However, voters can be consoled by knowing that if nothing is
accomplished in Washington, D.C., this year, at least they have
the opportunity to put members of Congress and President Bush
in the 1993 unemployment line.
James Anderson
Editorial Writer

N~ERMIND
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'f<U ALLOWANCE.
LET ME TEll. 'OJ
SOME STORIES
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length and clarity.
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Building a national hero with money and lies
B oth

left-wingers

and

right-wingers are upset about

Oliver Stone's movie "JFK"
because, being a well-crafted
visual, it tends to make people believe a false explanation
of the assassination of John
F. Kennedy in 1963.
The trouble with Stone's critics is
that, while they are right about
Stone being wrong, many unanswered questions remain and the
American people are still the victims
of a cover-up by the Warren Commission.
A murder is always a fascination,
and we may never know the whole
truth about Kennedy's death. However, we are beginning to learn the
whole truth about his life, which,
until recently, has been the subject
of just as many mysteries, illusions
and cover-ups.
The new book "A Question of
Character: A Life of John F . Kennedy" by the noted historian Thomas C. Reeves exposes once and for
all the massive difference between
JFK's impressive public image and
his recldess, vain, selfish and lecheroua private life. Reeves deecribes
how the American people were the
victims of a massive deception in
which the media were willing
accomplices.
This fascinating book was not written by an anti-Kennedy conservative. H it had been, chances are it
never would have been published.
Reeves' left.wing attitudes, biases
and semantics are evident through·
out the book.

So how did he come to do this
hatchet job on the Prince of Camelot
who led liberalism in its most
fashionable years?
Apparently, it was the hypocrisy of
the man that so disillusioned
Reeves. After he read everything
written about JFK, Reeves realized
that he and the American people
had believed a world-class lie.
Reeves traces Kennedy from boyhood through the TboUB811d Days of
his presidency by copiously docu·

Slept," was written with the help of
New York Times reporter Arthur
Krock and was made into a best
seller by Joe Kennedy buying 40,000
copies and storing them in the
basement of his Hyannis Port home.
Keru1edy's most famous book, "Profiles in Courage," was written with
the help of Ted Sorensen, who
thereafter was the ghostwriter of all
Jack's rich historical references,
flowing sentences, wit and literary
eloquence.

The book's thesis is that jack Kennedy's
defective character was molded by his
ambitious, selfish, adulterous, pragmatic father.
menting every event from several
sources, friendly and unfriendly.
This methodology exposes the consistent way that the Kennedy family
and their supporters concealed, misrepresented, glossed over, exaggerated or generally prevaricated about
the truth in order to build the King
Arthur image.
Jack was propelled to national
prominence as a war hero, an
~U ectual writer and then a political leader by the lavish expenditures
of his father, Ambaasador Joeeph
Kennedy. Joe arranged the production of "Pl'-109" (a highly flattering
movie about Jack's alleged heroics
in the South Pacific), orchestrated
news coverage and favorable magazine articles and rmanced and
directed all of Jack's political campaigns.
Jack's first book, "Why England

others, and how the media made
him emerge from each blunder with
the aura of a winner.
The "Camelot School" of adulatory
books and articles propagated the
Kennedy myth, and the Kennedy
family bullied non-approved authors
and publishers into deleting
damaging material. It was a carrotand-stick relationship: Friendly
reporters and writers were courted
with private interviews and inside
information, and unfriendly ones
were punished.
The pro-Kennedy books painted
Jack as a family man, devoted to his
wife and children. The reality was
that Kennedy's sexual lifestyle was
like that of Magic Johnson, and
maniage never interfered with a
long succession of trysts with avail·
able women, including employees,
wives of acquaintances and actres·

Reeves describes Kennedy's drive ses.
for the presidency in fascinating
For at least a year, he simultadetail. He exposes Kennedy's cynical
manipulation of issues (such as neously shared a mistress, Judith
a boss
"poverty" and the phony "missile Campbell Exner, with
er is
gap"), the unrestrained spending by Sam Giancana (whose
.
still
unsolved).
Sam
play
major
Jack's father, the vote frauds, the
secret election help of the Mafia, the role in Jack's secret attempts to
"ceaseless adultery," and the dis- 888&8Sinate Fidel Castro.
The book's thesis is that Jack
honesty about his inteJlectual
achievements, bad health and war Kennedy's defective character was
molded by his ambitious, selfish,
record.
From primary sources, Reeves has adulterous, pragmatic father. But
distilled authentic history of the the value of this hard-to-put-down
various crises of the Kennedy book is the way the national media
administration: the Bay of Pigs, the could be bought to cooperate in a
meeting with Nikita Khrushchev in fabric of lies in order to elect a man
Vienna, the Berlin Wall, the Cuban president of the United States and
Missile Crisis and the war in maintain the myth that he was a
Vietnam, culminating with the national hero.
U.S.-arranged assassination of
Diem. Reeves describes Kennedy's Phyllis Schlafly's column is syndipanic, lies and eagerness to blame cated by Copley News Service.
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Susan Dale WaD, M.D.
announces the opening of her
ofHce for the practire of

ore Israeli soldiers

Dermatology

ved to West Bank

move follows demands by
for more protection and
treatment of Arab miliIt also comes amid a political
in which Prime Minister
Shamir's coaJition has lost
parliamentary majority because
defections by far-right leaders
are the settlers' main backers.
The army would not disclose the
number of soldiers being sent
West Bank or the number
deployed there.
The troops are going to an
rw~c.:o"LJ"I!'J' tense area strained by
4-year-<lld PaJestinian uprising
an increase in armed attacks
Jewish settlers by Arabs
to the Middle East peace

• I

Four Jews have been slain since
10ctober, and settlers have
responded with reprisaJ raids on
• !Arab homes and threats of other
violence.
' I Palestinians view the settlements
' 1as a threat to their goal of creating
a separate state in the West Bank
' land Gaza Strip, which Israel cap' tured in the 1967 Middle East war:
Shamir's government says it will
I jnever give up control of the territo-

1

at the

ries and has greatly increased the
construction of settlements over
the past two yea.rs.
The U.S. government has criticized
the settlements as an impediment
to peace and has held up consideration of Israel's request for $10
billion in loan guarantees needed
to help pay for absorbing Soviet
Jewish immigrants.
The decision to send more troops
to the West Bank came after
gunmen opened fire on an Israeli
bus carrying Jewish settlers Jan.
14, wounding seven people.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitz~Yk Shamir, right, greets the new ambassador
"This is a direct result of the rise to Israel, William Harrop, during a meeting in Jerusalem Tuesday.
in shootings," said an army officiaJ,
Yossi Ginosear, a fonner secret
who s poke on condition of on settlers. Those ordered expelled
anonymity. "The effort will be to were charged only with incitement police official, said better intelligenee gathering would be more
safeguard the residents living in and not with the slaying&.
Jewish settlers - about 115,000 effective than army patrols in
the territories."
He stressed that the new troops who live among 1. 7 million Palesti- reducing attacks.
"Does 20 percent more manpower
would be regular soldiers, not nians in the occupied lands -have
reservists, and that they would grown increasingly angry about the out there equal 20 percent more
include more "speciaJ" units, gen- attacks and have accused the gov· security? The answer is no,'" Ginoesar told Israel radio.
erally a code word for undercover ernment of not protecting them.
In one protest, newspapers
The political crisis was set off
squads.
In a related matter, news reports reported, settlers blocked a helicop- Sunday when the right-wing
said a military review board ter carrying Defense Minister Tehiya and Moledet parties quit
rejected appeaJs from seven of 12 Moshe Arens from landing at a Shamir's government, leaving him
PaJestinians ordered deported as West Bank settlement. Arena' with just 59 backers in the
part of the government crackdown spokesman denied the reports, but 120-seat Parliament. That is
in the occupied territories.
Shamir on Monday criticized expected to result in early elections
The army declined comment on the demonstrations against the this spring.
reports. A spokesman said only defense chief.
The right-wing parties quit to
that a Gaza Strip review board had
"When have we ever seen a protest the government's offer at
submitted its recommendations defense minister treated in such a last week's peace talks in Washingand a second board bearing five manner? It isn't human, it isn't ton to give the Palestinians limited
other appeals would issue its Jewish," Shamir said.
self-rule while Israel would retain
response in a few days.
SomemilitaryexpertswerecriticaJ control of the territories. The
The expulsions were ordered Jan. of the move to augment West Bank rightists fear autonomy would be
2 following the increase in attacks forces.
the first step to a Palestinian state.

Mercy Medical Plaza
540 E. Jefferson St.
Suite 300

339-3872
01Bce bows by appointment
extended hours available

,

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO
Spring Session
• Korean Att of Karate • Builda Confidence
• Get and Stay In Shape • le*ll Self-defense
• Friendly Almoaphere, Social Activities
• Learn~ Apply Techniques In
supervlled situation.
• lea'n USTU "'Oympic Style"

aparring aa wei u ll'adilional

TM-Kwon-Do.

Excellent Beginnerl ~
Children Welcome.

M., W., F. Evening•
BegiMing 6:30 pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
S515 Flek:lhoule

.,

IOWA'S
MOST
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE

,
I I

.
I

~

Cllnical Social Workers
Pharmacists

~ Physlc.tl tbe<aplob

';, \1

Discover a challenglns

future with opportunities to
advance. Serve your country
while you serve your career with:
• great pay '!nd benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
Find out how to qualify as an Air
Force professional. Call
USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
TOUFREE
1-800-423-USAF

Student Charges
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM)
Used & New Textbooks
Q_qality School Supplies
Comparable Prices
Quick Service
Open Extra Hours

~WECO
·
~~ WHAT VCU

WANT

I t:Wl!JiiiiiB:f:\'iill COME TC
~A KING STINGRAY'S
~

(THE COOL HAIR SALON)

128 1/li! E. WASHINGTON
ABOVE REAL RECORDS

351-7012

Mon.
N
Tu.-Th. 8:30-8
Fri.
N
Sat.
N
Sun.
12-6

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

Beginning February 4...

The Daily Iowan
Steppers, Exercise Bikes & Treadmills

Tunturi Steppers - ngw $199.00
Tunturl Ergometer- om $229.00
,Tunturi Air Bike - D2Yl $399.00
Pro Form Treadmills- now $599.00
. Minoura Bicycle Trainers - .DQYt $139.00

Register to win $100, $50 or $25
in COLD CASH to be given away
each week for six weeks!
Advertising deadline is January 31.
Call335-5790 for more infonnation.

I

·,

Fitness Equipment Sale Up to 25°/o off

GiveAway!

.

"t

We offer More than a Sale Price
t/ You can IaJt before you Buy It
t/ "Built to Last" equipment
t/ Fully assembled and warranteed
t/ In house service and parts available
t/ Free delivery In the Iowa City area.

Hours:
M,9-8
T-F, 9-5:30
Sat, 9-5

723S.

Gilbert
Iowa City
351-8337
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ABORTION

U.S. -JAPAN
Continued from Page 1A
Monday when he was quoted as
saying the reaaons for the U.S.
trade deficit are thAt -u.s. worken won't work hard• and a third
are illiterate.
"lfAmerica doesn't watch out, it is
going to be judged u fm.i.ahed by
the world.• be told a meeting or
constituents, according to the
national newspaper Yomiuri Shim·

bun.
Then Miyazawa said in a television interview that the auto agreement reached during President
Bush's visit was only •a target
rather than a firm promise.• In
separate comments, Toyota Chairman Eiji Toyoda was even less
committal about the agreement to
import 20,000 more U.S. cars

sa

e•
I

BARRY

0

Continued from Page lA
controversy. But the candidate
confesaed that despite a few problems he did feel a ground swell or
support.
"Tbis ground swell occurred in a
bar called Fitzpatrick's where they
brew their own beer; Barry said
later. •If you drank several of
these been, I bet you'd feel the
eround swell in support of YOUR

g!

~

I"
n

tJ
8
8

EVENTS

workers.•
annually and roughly double U.S.
He also said hia remarks were not
auto part. imports to $19 biUion.
The comments received wide reported accurately.
-rhere were some expressions
coverage in American news media.
Bush on Tuesday said be bad no which were short of explanation
concerns that the Japanese were and were liable to cause misunderreneging on the commitment, but standing,• the st.atement said.
Japanese officials moved quickly to -rbe true gist of what I meant to
say was that . . . it is my wish as a
try to control the media dlllDAge.
Koichi Kato, the prime minister's state man to see the United States
chief spokesman, said Tuesday: made, together with the Japanese
"We wiU not back off on our pledge economy, the most competitive in
midway. It. is all right to regard the world.•
Foreign Minister Michio Watastatements on sales by Japanese
nabe, who stirred controversy himmanufac:tu.ren as promises.•
Sa.kUrauchi. whose position is self in 1988 by saying American
largely ceremonial, said in a state- • blacks would not worry about going
ment released by the Foreign Mini- bankrupt, said in a statement, "I
stry that •it is very regrettable understand labor productivity of
that (the remarks) were taken as if American workers in general is
to disparage or slight American quite high, as is the literacy rate. •
"I do not believe (Sakurauchi's)
remarks reflect the way ottfiinking
of Japanese people in general," he
added.
However, Salrurauchi'sremarksdo
candidacy, too. •
reflect resentment among some
Unfortunately for Barry, a USA Japanese about being blamed for
Today reporter wrote a story the Americans' economic woes.
next day accusing Barry of being
Hisayoshi Obara, a 21-year-old
into:.:ieated and promising to college student, said Americans
appoint every student in the bar to have to work harder to make their
the U .S. Supreme Court. Barry products meet Japanese standards.
later apologized for his behavior,
saying the Supreme Court "might
benefit greatly by the addition of
several hundred college students."

Continued from Page 1A
Abortion Rights Action League.
Susan Low Bloch, a Georgetown
University law professor, said she
doubted whether the court would
use the case to reverse Roe vs..
Wade because "the case doesn't
require it.'"
'There are cases from Guam, Utah
and Louisiana that will reach the
court in which revisiting Roe will
be unavoidable,• she said. "I don't
think the court wants to reach out
unnecessarily in this case. The way
review was granted confirms that
intuition."
The Pennsylvania case will be
argued in April with a decision
expected by July - in time to
make abortion a key iBBue in this
year's presidential, congressional
and state elections.
The court was asked in competing
appeals from Pennsylvania officials
and abortion clinic operators to say
point blank whether Roe vs. Wade
remains the law of the land.
In its brief order Tuesday, the
justices did not address the broad
issue of a woman's constitutional
right to abortion. Rather, it said
merely that it would review provisions of the Pennsylvania law that

require:

• Docton to tell women seeking
abortions about fetal development
and alternatives to abortion.
• A 24-hour waiting period for
abortions.
• Detailed record-keeping by docton, subject to public disclosure, or
each abortion performed.
•Women in most cases to notify
their husbands or their plans for an
abortion.
The Third U.S. Cirtuit Court of
Appeals upheld most provisions of
the law, but struck down the
section dealing with spousal notification. In its ruling, the appeals
court said the justices bad eroded
the sweeping legal protection Roe
vs, Wade gave to women seeking
abortions.
The Supreme Court in 1986 struck
down, by a 5-4 vote, almost identical regulations imposed by Pennsylvania. But three members of
that five-justice majority have
since retired.
In 1989, the court allowed states to
make it more difficult for women to
obtain abortions, but stopped short
of reversing the 1973 ruling.
As the justice acted Tuesday, dozens of anti-abortion protesters

• Jerry Oeiln Smothers and Elizabeth
Anne Faclder, both of Solon, Iowa, on
Jan. 17.

DIVORCES
• Russell Kenneth Carder and Katharina Irene Carder, both of Iowa City,
on Jan. 21 .
• Robert Allan Bacon and Marianne
Medved Bacon, both of Iowa City, on
)an. 21.

BIRTHS
• Veesser Mehry to )uhe and Ali
Aminpour on Jan. 14.
• Gretil Lyn to Krista and Bryce
Smains on Jan. 15.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intmdCiltion - Mark A. Bertram, Waterloo, fined $25; Brent J.
Bachmeier, Coralville, fined $25;
Herbert Youngbear, Cedar Rapids,
fined $25; Peter S. Wessels, 135N
Currier Hall, fined $25; Danny S.
Schulman, 1122 N. Dubuque St. No.
9, fined $25; Garry L. Roseman, 443
S. Johnson St. No. 2, fined $25;
Thomas J. Pasko, 1122 N. Dubuque
St. No. 9, fined $25; Carroll W.
Moredock, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined
$25; Steven G. Manolis, 308 S. Gil·
bert St. No. 1127, fined '$25; David A.
Knapp, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25;
Robert j. Herman, 529 E. Burlington
St., fined $25.
Interference witft officiill Kts Mark A. Bertram, Wilterloo, fined
$25; Garry l. Roseman (2 counts), 443
S. Johnson St. No.2, fined $20.
Tampering with ramp sate - Christopher A. Casey, Coralville, fined $20,
plus restitution .
Disorderfy Conduct - Robert J.
Herman, 529 E. Burlington St., fined

•I

$20.
Disorderly house - Sorayah M.
Hamilton, 906 Benton Dr. No. 23,
fined $25.

District

--

OWl - Tamela Jo Woodley, 303
finkbine Ave., preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; Keith lowell
Vogt, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. at 2 p.m.;
Samuel Sandoval Rada, Muscatine,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
6 at 2 p.m.; Francisco Leon Pena,
1005 Lakeside Dr., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m .; Mark
Andrew Mylan, 6400 Mayflower Hall,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2
p.m.; Daniel james Davis, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2
p.m.; Cheri Lynn Drahos, Coralville,
preliminary nearing set for Feb. 10 at
2 p.m. ; Colleen E. DunJavy, 430 S.
Van Buren St., preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 10 at 2 p .m.; Alice Ann
Bolton, 424 S. Johnson St., preliminart hearing set for Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.;
·~ Lu Beasley, 925 5. First Ave.
No. C, preliminary hearing set for

"The critical question for the ootut

is whether the right to choose 811
abortion is a fundamen~DB!ilu·
tional right," said Katl(tkf~lbert
of the American Civil Liberties
Union. "They could not uphold thi
(Pennsylvania) law without OTer·
ruling Roe vs. Wade.•

COUNCIL
Continued from Page lA
progreBB with the aid of expedai
tuition income. The
is optimiltic, Nathan said, over the govtt·
nor's report, which recognized the
importance or better funding stall
universities.

m

*****

FIVE STAR GUARANTEED· FULL CUT

Beef Round Steak or
Bnls. Beef Round Rump Roast
or Bottom Round Roast

s

TUANSITIONS ·
MARRIAGE APPLICA 1/0NS

A massive demonstration ia
expected outside the Supreme
Court building Wednesday -the
19th anniversary of the Roe Yl.
Wade ruling.

Orpni:ution will sponsor a literiJture
table on the ground floor of the
Union from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

• Students for life will hold a candlelight vigil at 7 p.m. at the Planned
81/0U
Part>nthood Clinic, 2 S. Linn St.
•A Torchli&ht Viail for Roe v. WMe, • Red Be01rd, (1965), 6:30 p.m.
sponsored by the fmma Goldman • Tonpes United, I sot this WilY from
Clinic for Women and Action For Kissin' Girls, (198911990), 9 :45 p.m.
Abortion Rights, will be held on the
pedestrian mall In front of Godfather's Pizza at 5:15 p.m.
RADIO
•Iowa City ~ce RNCI Races will
hold a post-mort race committee • WSUI (AM 91 0) - Speaker' CormeetinJS at 7:30 in the Robert A. Lee ner presents Norma Field of the
University of Chicago speaking on
Recreat1on Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.
·women in Japan• at noon ; New
• 8icyclistJ of IOWil City will present
presents martial arts
Dimensions
Jim Hoegh speaking on common grand master Tae
Yun Kim, speaking
bicycle injuries and crosstraining for on "Mastering your Personal Power•
winter at 7:30 p.m. at the Ma~onlc
at 9 p.m.
Temple, 312 E. College St.
• KSUI (fM 91.7) - The Saint Paul
•An introductory sit1ins and lecture
Chamber
Orc hes tra, with Hugh
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa
Wolff
conducting,
presents
City Zen Center, 227 S. Johnson St., Schubert's Symphony No . 6 in C, D.
upstairs
589, "Little" at 7 p.m.
• The low<~ International Socialist

l

tried to block acceBB to two down·
town Washington abortion cllnicl
while abortion rights acti~sts
escorted women to their appoin~
ments inside. Hundreds of the
demonstrators were arrested.

• Gerald Conr<ld Ill to Anne Witten
and C. Conrad Bauknight Jr. on Jan .
14.
• Christopher Lippold Owen to
Cynthia Kay Uppold-Owen and
Michael Allan Owen on Jan. 16.
•ZKhary to Kelly and Timothy Wernick on jan. 14.

LB.
BOTTOM ROUND STEAK S1.89 PER LB.

DEATHS
• Frances Pauline Maske on Monday,
following a short illness. Funeral
services will be held at 1:30 p.m. at
the George L. Gay fune ral Home and
burial wilT be in the Memory Gardens
Cemetery. Friends may call from 4 to
6 p.m . Memorial donations to
Frances Maske Memorial Fund .

*****

USOAINSPECTEO

Frying

Chicken Wings

IN WATER OR OIL
CHUNK LIGHT - 6 125·0Z. CAN

BumbleBee
Tuna

2s

Compiled by lynn Tefft

Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.
OWl - second offense - Maureen
Carole Vogei·Zumach, 2110 Broadway Ave. No. 6, preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.
Interference with officiill ilds causing injury - Douglas lee Squire, 443
S. johnson St. No. 2, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p .m.
OWl - third offense - Thomas E.
Naughton , 2733 Linden Rd., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2
p.m .
Assault Causina Injury (serious) Sherill Marie Klimes, 1030 E. Court
St., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6
at 2 p.m.
Theft, second dqree - Sherman
N.M.N. Johnson, transient, preliminilry hearing set for Jan. 27 ilt 2 p.m.
Crimiul mischief - fourth dqree
- Cheri Lynn Drahos, Coralville ,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 10 at
2 p.m.
Asuult Ciluslna injury (domestic) Roger Lee Finke, RR 4 Box 132,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 6 at
2 p.m.; Michael Wayne Vernon,
North Liberty, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.
Drivins while revoked - Daniel
james Davis, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a Schedule I controlled
substance - Roger Lee Finke, RR 4
Box 132, preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

POLICE
Child OiddArt, 20, 487 S. Johnson
St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Hy-Vee food store , 501
Hollywood Blvd., on jan. 20 at 5:25
p.m.
A hood onwnent villued i1t $50 was
reported stolen from a car parked ill
the Sears Roebuck Co. parking lot,
1600 Sycamore St., on jan. 20 at
midnight.
A cellulilr Cilr phone Villued at
$1,000 was reported stolen from a
car parked at the Holiday Inn, 2105
Dubuque St., on jan 20 at midnight.
I

Compiled by Molly Spi1nn
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HAM ANO WATER PRODUCT

BLACK. REO OR GREEN

Deli Lean
Cooked Ham

Seedless
Grapes

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
28 27 28 29 30 31 1
WAftriiiAY AND CORALYIUE
ITORE HOURI:
t:OO All-11:00 Pll DAILY

Aisle After Aisle.
Your Eagle Store Always
Saves You l'tlore:

DODGE STREET HOURI:
7:00-10:00 DAILY

•

WHO ~VHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 7V

NBA

College Basketball

•Atlanta Hawks at Cok:Jen Stare

•Connecticut at Pn:Mdence, 6 p.m.,
ESPN.
•Iowa at Northwestern, 7 p.m.,
Ra)ICOm (KGAN 0\annell in the

ESPN.

Warriors, 9:30p.m., WTBS.

Iowa Sports This Mftalc
•Men's Bubtball: at Northwestern,
jan. 22, 7 p.m.

Iowa~ area).

TH£ DAILY IOWAN • W£1JN£SDAY, JANUARY 22, 1992

•WrestUns: at Minnesota, Jan. 24;
• North Carolina at N.C. Stare, 8 p.m., home vs. Wisconsin, Jan. 25, 7:30

p.m.
•Men's Trade at Wisconsin, Jan. 25.
•Women'• Basketball: at Michi!Pn
Stare, Jan. 24; at MichiJin, Jan. 26.
•Women's CymnMtk:s: home vs.
Missouri, Jan. 26, 2 p.m.
•Women's Swimmins: at Illinois
lrwitalional, jan. 24-25.
•Women's Trade at W&onsin, jan.
25.

SPORTS QUIZ
In the 1972 World Series,
Q what
player hit home runs

in his first~ at-bats?
Look for answer on Pace 28.

Howard forgos final year, enters draft
Alan L. Adler

San Jose Giantsl

Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Heisman
Trophy winner Desmond Howard
will forgo his fmal year of eligibility at Michigan and offer himself to
the NFL or the Canadian Football

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Less than a
week after the San Francisco
Giants agreed to move south, San
Jose's mayor launched a campaign
to win voter support for a new
$185 million stadium needed to
seal the deal.
Mayor Susan Hammer told a
group of some 2,000 business and
government leaders today that it
would be a wise investment to lure
the baseball team to San Jose to
help spur the city's economy.

~ague.

Martinez signs with Reds
CINCINNATI - Outfielder Dave
Martinez and the Cincinnati Reds
agreed Tuesday to a $1.3 million,
one-year contract, a raise of
$495,000.
Cincinnati acquired Martinez in
an offseason trade with the Montreal Expos. He hit .295 in 1991
\Vith seven home runs and 42 RBis
and made $805,000.
Martinez had requested a $1.5
million in salary arbitration, while
the Reds had offered $1.1 million~
His signing reduced to eight the
number of Cincinnati players eligible for salary arbitration.

SPORTS IN COURTS
Tyson trial to start
Monday
INDIANAPOLIS - A judge
Tuesday allowed evidence from an
FBI investigation to be used against
former heavyweight boxing champion Mike Tyson in his rape trial.
Defense attorneys said allowing
the evidence would prejudice jurors because the FBI, a federal
agency, does not usually get
involved in state rape investigations. A prosecutor accused the
defense of being paranoid.
Tyson is charged with rape,
criminal deviate conduct and confinement for an alleged assault on
an 18-year-old Miss Black America
contestant in an Indianapolis hotel
room last July. His trial is scheduled to begin Monday.

AWARDS
Sullivan finalists named
CHICAGO - Long jumper Mike
Powell, basketball player Christian
laettner, gymnast Kim Zmeskal
and figure skater Kristi Yamaguchi
head a Iist of 10 athletes
announced today as finalists for the
1991 Sullivan Award.
The award, presented by the
Amateur Athletic Union to the
nation's outstanding amateur athlete, will be given March 2 at
Indianapolis. Last year's winner
was wrestler John Smith.

, Schlichter signed in Arena
league
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Rockers of the Arena Football
league said Tuesday they have
hired former Ohio State and NFL
quarterback Art Schlichter as their
first player.
Schlichter starred at Ohio State
before the NFL's Baltimore Colts
drafted him in the first round in
1982. He sat out the 1983 season
when NFL commissioner Pete
Rozelle suspended hiru for gambling. Schlichter returned with the
Indianapolis Colts in 1984 and
1985.
In 1988, he signed a one-year
contract with the Ottawa Roughriders of the Canadian Football
league. He did not play in 1989.

NBA
Riley lited
NE\\~RK - New York Knicks
coach Pat Riley was fined $2,500
by the NBA Tuesday for making
critical remarks about officiating to
the media.
Riley made the comments fol' lowing the Knicks' loss to Cleveland in Richfield, Ohio, on Saturday night.
"It's just tough to lose it that
1
way. It was taken away," Riley
said after the game. "I'm talking
about Patrick Ewing constantly
being on the bench in foul trouble.
I'm talking about our big men
constantly being on the bench in

.,

foul trouble."

Associated Press

Michigan receiver Desmond Howard grins Tuesday at press conference
during which he announced he will be forgoing his senior year to enter
the NFL draft.

"At this stage, it's a business," the
All-American wide receiver said at
a Tuesday news conference. "ln
the business world, it's about
marketability. You go to the high·
est bidder."
Howard, 21, said the decision to
leave Michigan was a hard one.
But the 5-foot-9, 176-pound Howard said he went as far as he could
in college football.
"As far as awards and accolades
are concerned, once you've won the
Heisman, then most people in
coUege football will think you've
done it all," he said at the university's Crisler Arena, his parents

nearby. "I think there's nothing
else I could do as far as individual
accomplishments would be concerned.
"All I would have been striving for
was to help Michigan win the
national championship."
Howard becomes the third Reisman winner in the last four years
to pass up a final year of eligibility.
Barry Sanders (1988) and Andre
Ware (1989) were the others, while
1990 winner Ty Detmer returned
for a final season at Brigham
Young.
Howard, who carried a 3.44 grade
point average last fall, is scheduled
to graduate in May. Originally,
Howard was adamant that he
would stay in school and pursue a
doctoral degree in social work.
Lately, since he won college foot·
ball's top honor, he has been
evasive about entering the NFL
draft or possibly playing in Canada
as fellow speedster Rocket Ismail

did after leaving Notre Dame.
He11 be a hot commodity in the

NFL.
"Howard is a first five to seven
pick," said John Butler, director of
player personnel for the Buffalo
Bills. "He's what I caU a 2-in-1. A
receiver with return abilities. He's
a game breaker and a gamechanger."
Added an NFL general manager
who declined to be identified:
"Desmond is a lot more complete
player than the Rocket. You know
he can play regularly as a receiver.
He's very talented. He'U go high."
Howard said the decision to tum
pro was made with thought and
plenty of advice from his mentors,
such as Michigan coach Gary
Moeller, former Wolverines coach
Bo Schembechler, former Los
Angeles Lakers star Magic Johnson and Ismail.
"You really don't want to just up
See HOWARD, Page 28

lVRf.';TLJNG

Cats host Hawks,
lose guard Baldwin
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Northwestern coach Bill Foster
received some startling news Tuesday when it was announced that
point guard Patrick Baldwin will
be lost for the season due to a blood
clot in his shoulder.
Baldwin was the leader in the Big
Ten in steals with a 3.83 average
and stole eight against Vanderbilt
December 23rd.
Iowa (9-6) faces the Wildcats (7-7)
at 7 p.m. tonight in Evanston.
On the weekly Big Ten coaches
teleconference Tuesday, Foster was
obviously upset by the news and
cut his portion of the press confer·
ence short, stating he needed to
take the time to prepare for the
Iowa game.
"I'd rather really not comment on
anything," Foster said. "I've made
my statement. With Pat Baldwin,
... I'm happy we found it, but I'm
going through some . . . sort of a
tough time right now getting this
squared away."
Foster said the blood clot was in
the axillary vein near Baldwin's

ISU coach
Gibbons

right shoulder. He will be on a
blood-thinning medication for three
to six months and will have to get a
medical approval before he can
play again.
Baldwin had been having problems with his elbow this season,
Foster said, and was hospitalized
in Evanston on Sunday.
A6-foot-1sophomorefromLeavenworth, Kansas, Baldwin started all
but one game last season for the
Wildcats, averaging 13.2 points
and setting a Northwestern record
with 90 steals. He led Northwestem with 16 points in the Wildcats'
82-66 loss in Iowa City last February. This season Baldwin was
averaging 11.1 points per game.
The blow comes at a bad time for
the Wildcats, who have a 7-7 (0-4
in the league) record for the season
and are currently on a 28-game
skid in Big Ten competition.
Iowa coach Tom Davis said the
loss of Baldwin will not be felt only
on the offensive end of the court as
it was his defensive intensity
which was impressive.
"''m sorry to bear about Baldwin,"
Davis said. "We really admire him
a lot. In fact, yesterday at practice
I was mentioning to my players
that Baldwin is a pretty good role
model to follow in terms of defensive anticipation and how hard he
works and how he uses the court
on the defensive end."
Foster will send either sophomore
Eric Simpson or sophomore Kip
Kirkpatrick into the lineup to
replace Baldwin.
Simpson saw action in 16 games
last season missing all four of his
shots. Kirkpatrick started two
games last season, shooting 36
percent from the 3-point arc and
averaging 3.3 points per game.
AI Goldis/Daily Iowan
Davis said that although the loss
of Baldwin is unfortunate, it will Northwestern center Kevin Rankin guards Iowa center Acie Earl during
open up some playing time for a game last season. The Hawkeyes will face the Wildcats tonight at
See IOWA, Page 28 Welsh-Ryan Arena in Evanston, Ill.

•
Associated Press
AMES - Iowa State wrestling
coach Jim Gibbons, whose team is
unbeaten and ranked second
nationally, announced Tuesday he
will resign at the end of the season.
Gibbons, 32, said he wants to do
something other than coach wres·
tling and believes this is the time
to make that change. Iowa State
wrestlers have won seven national
championships in Gibbons' seven
years as coach, and he guided the
Cyclones to the NCAA team title in
1987.
He has a 90-29-1 dual record,
including a 5-0 mark this season.
"' have always been a person who
liked to be challenged," said Gibbons, who told the team of his
decision Monday. "' am ready to
pursue other interests outside of
wrestling.
"I am grateful for having the
chance to coach a large number of
outstanding men and work with so
many great people at Iowa State.
The time was right for me to
change course. The future of our
program is bright."
Gibbons, a former Iowa State
wrestler, became the Cyclones'
coach on his 26th birthday - April
1, 1985. He succeeded longtime
coach Harold Nichols, for whom
Gibbons had been an assistant for
two years.
Amateur Wrestling News named
Gibbons its Rookie Coach of the
Year in 1986 after he guided Iowa
State to a 19-1 record, the school's
best mark in 15 years. The following year, Iowa State won the
national championship and Gibbons was named National Coach of
the Year.
Iowa State fmished third nationSee GIBBONS, Page 2B

Nebraska back suffers 'attack on brain'
Associated Press
LINCOLN, Neb. - A University of
Nebraska running back charged with
severely beatirfg a 23-year-old woman might
have suffered a physical problem that led to
violent behavior, the team's psychologist
said Tuesday.
kJt would be like a heart attack on the
heart, only this is an attack of sorts on the
brain," Dr. Jack Stark said he told the
football team.
1-back Scott Baldwin, 22, is accused of
taking off his clothes and attacking a
Lincoln woman Saturday in front of an
apartment complex. Police intervened and
Baldwin is accused of assaulting them.
The woman was in serious condition Tuesday and Baldwin was under supervision in
a state mental hospital, charged with
first-degree assault and 8888ult of a police
officer.
Authorities said they were awaiting results
of blood tests, but it could be weeks or
months before it is determined whether
Baldwin is competent to stand trial.
Fonner roommate and teammate Leodis
Flowers said the news was a shock.
"He sort of, like me, was kind of a loner,
laid back type of person - the type of
penon that would let a lot of stuff build

"He sort o~ like me, was kind of a loner, laid back type of
person - the type of person that would let a lot of stuff build
up."

Leodis Flowers, Former roommate of Scott Baldwin

up," Flowers said.
Flowers knows firsthand the pressures a
top running back at Nebraska faces. Flowers was the team's No. 1 1-back but later
lost the starting position and left the team
last July because of personal problems.
He speculated that Baldwin's loss ofthe No.
1 spot at 1-back because of injuries was part
of the problem.
"' guess the season probably had a little to
do with it. He got hurt the first game, then
he came back and got hurt. That probably
put a lot of pressure on him," said Flowers,
who roomed with Baldwin when the team
traveled.
Baldwin had earned the No. 1 1-back spot
but was injured in the season opener. When
he returned six weeks later, he was injured
again. He carried the ball just once more
before the end of the season.

,

Two shocked teammates said they were
attacked by the 6-foot-1, 206-pound junior
from Roselle, N.J., just before the alleged
attack on the woman.
For no apparent reason, Baldwin punched
out the windshield of their car and lunged
at outside linebacker Trev Alberts, the
players said.
ki think about Scott coming through the
windshield," junior outside linebacker Tra·
vis Hill told the Omaha World-Herald.
"And I think about that lady lying there."
Hill said he and Alberts saw Baldwin
running down a Lincoln street and tracked
him down. Baldwin got in the car and was
soaked in sweat, breathing hard and mumbling something, Alberts said.
For no apparent reason, Baldwin lunged
from the back seat and tried to choke
Alberts..Hill said.

They fought Baldwin off and dropped him
off at Baldwin's neighborhood, Hill said.
"He just started walking around.'' Hill
said. "Then he hugged me. He told me he
loved me."
But when Hill and Alberts got back in the
car, Baldwin leaped onto it and began
punching the windshield, Hill said.
Hill tried to swerve and steer Baldwin off
the car, but failed. Finally, Baldwin broke
through. "Blood and glass were flying," Hill
said.
Baldwin grabbed a piece of glass and
lunged at Alberts, Alberts said. He came all
the way through the windshield.
Alberts ran, Hill tackled Baldwin, and
..Alberts escaped, Hill said. Baldwin began
punching cars in the street and Hill drove
off looking for Alberts.
When he couldn't find Alberts, Hill came
back looking for Baldwin.
The next he saw Baldwin, Baldwin was
naked, swarmed by police and a woman lay
blee~g on the ground nearby, Hill said.
The attack on Alberts, the fact Baldwin
took otT his clothes ~d problems with
memory, as explained in a psychiatrist's
evaluation, all appear to be signs Baldwin
had lost touch with reality, Stark said.
"He was not the same person that the team
knew," Stark said.
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Baseball Millionaires
EW von - The 1991 uianl">. for the m
miJOI ~qu~ .,.s~1 pQ~I'\ v.ho rn• S1
maiiJon or mort'. ftgurrs -..ere obi~Md by The
Associllrd Pr~s from m.tnagetnent and ~r
IIOU~

.tnd lndu~ "'1~ir-;, pro-ratrd 5hul'< of

s•gnlns botlu<ei Mad l!lrned UK~nttw bonu...-.
FOf sorM pllyers, pilrtS of ~.tllrlrs ck-ferrt'd
without in1eres1 a111 dtscountfll to relleu
pr~t-d1y ~fun. for Tom tit'" and W•lt
Terrell, W.ry Is from au.rant~ contract> t~
.,.ere r~std from :
~r,Oub ...............- ... ~ ............ S..llry
1, Oirryl Slr"""""rry,LA .... - ........._ SUOO.OOO
1.101! Ca"tor. Tor ..._..................... 3.791.667
), Wall Om, SF............................. 3,775,000
4, 1Ct'¥1n M'tchell, SF....................... 1.~.000
S,)lckMorns,Man ........................ 1.700,000
f>.MirkDI\IIS,KC ...................... l.lli,OOO
7, £ncO~VIs, Cin ........................... 3,.00,000
8, Withe McGee. SF........................ 3,562,500
9, Mirkungston.C.I ..................... 3,550,000
10, Jose CM!seco, Oak ..................... l.SOO.OOO
ttl~I nm t.'nrs. CWS ....................... 3,500.000
(tiel Dive Sl~lrt, Oilk ...................... 3,500,000
13, Bob Welch, Oak.. ........ -............ ),450,000
14, Ceorse8ren, KC ........................ 3,438,661
1S, Don~ltangly,NY't' .................... 1.420.000
111, )ICk Clark, 8o. ................. ~........ 1,400.000
17, 0enrusM.trtmez,Mon ................ l.l48.lll
18, Ooua DrAbek, Pat ....................... 1.350.000
19, Andre Dawson, Cubs..... ............. l ,ll5.000
10, Nobn Ryan, Tt'• ......................... l ,lOO,OOO
Itiel Dave winfield, Cal ..................... 3.300,000
22,Git'nn0••is, 8tl ......................... 3,275,000
ll, P;aul Molitor, Mil ......... '"'""""' 1.253.313
24, O;anny DJIWm, 8os ........... ......... 3.250.000
Wei ~kkt'y Hen~rwn. Oak .............. 1,250,000
26, Robin Yount, M1f ........................ l,lOO,OOO
27,1CirbyPuckett , Min .. ................... 1,191,667
lJI, Mike Boddldl'r, KC.................... l, tb&,&IJ
(he) Orel Her haser, LA ...................... 3.166,bb7
(hr) frank Viola, NYM ................ ...... 3,161>,&67
31, VioceColem~n, NYM ...........~ .... 1,112,500
l1,Dennasf~kersley,Oilk ................ 3,100,000
ll, Kelly GI"\Jber, Tor ................. .... l.01l.l3l
l4, DallrStitb, Tor
............. 3,000,000
lS, Tom /Ienke, Tor. . ... ............. 2,966,667
)6, Bret ~~rh.l&rn,ICC .. .............. 2,9';0,000
37,MarkMcCwire,Oak ................ 2.875,000
l8,8rett8utlrr,LA ..................... 2,8H,l3l
\llrl8all Doran, Cin ...................~...... 2.8:ll,lll
40, Lfi!Smith, Stl ............................ 2,~1.667
41, Wade8oggs. 8os ....................... 2.7>0.000
(lae1TedH1gvera, M11 ........................ 2,750.000
Ilit) I rt'd McGnff, SO .............~......... 2,750,000
44, Ryne~ndbrra. cu~ ................ 2,12s,ooo
4S. Roger Clrmrns, 8os ........... .. ...... 2,700.000
(tltJCiryGaetti,C..I ......................... 2,700,000
47. MarkGubtaa, ICC ............ ~....... 2.666.667
411, Tom 8rownins, Cin ..... ,.............. 2,&<;0,000
ltar)Tom8runan<ky, 8os ......... - ........ 2,b50.000
(tlrlM•keGrfl!nwell, 8os ................. 2,b50,000
ttle) Rubtn S1erra, Te• .. ................. 2,b'i0.000
~. fddteMurray, LA. .. ................ 2,bl~.ltl0
S).Johnfran<.O. NYM .................... 2,&ll,H3
S4 , 0a•ellrndrf'on , O~k ................ 2,&15,000
ttirl O.tnny ~ck50n , Cub. ......... ... .... 2,625,000
56. )on• Rijo, Cin............................. 2.f>13.Hl
S7,frffR~ardon,Bos ....................... 2,&0&.lll
58, KMt Htbt>k, Min .......,......... --.. J,f,OO,OOO
59, Cal Rapken, Bill .... ...................... 2,566.61>7
60, TomC..ndaotll, Tor ............,....... , 2,500.000
(tar) Chuck flnley, C..I ...................... 2,500.000
(tieJOaleMurphy,ht ........................ 2,'i00.000
(lirl Dave Righetti. Sf........................ 2,500,000
64, Andre~ Galilrraga, Mon...... ......... 2,4115,000
liS, Dwight Gooden, NYM .. ,.... ....... 2 ,466,1>67
66, Jeff Russell, Tex .......................... 2,450.000
67, Creg Molddu•, Cubt .......... ......... 2,42.S,OOO
1>11, Lanct Puri,h, C. I.............. .,...... , 2,416,61.7
(lie) Bobby Thigpen, CWS , """ ........ 2,41b.blt7
Ille) Mike W1tt. N'I'Y .......................... 2,416.b&7
71,8obby Bonilla, Pit ........ .............. 2,400.000
(lle)Ste'\'efarr,N'I'Y .......................... 2,400.000
iti•)ScoiiC.rrelu,sr. ...................... 2,400.000
74,Storrn0avas,KC ......................... 2,:106,6(,7
(tie) )0\1! Deleon, SIL ........................ 2,366,667
76, Dave Cone, NYM ...... -.............. 2,350,000
(tieiTony Pen1, Bos .......................... 2,150,000
78, Makt' Scott, Hou ......................... 2,ll7,500
79. Tim Burke, NYM ...................... 2,.128,31~
110, Hubie Brooks, NYM ................... 2,311>,667
81 , Julio f raoco, Tr• .... .... ......... ...... 2,312,5()0
82, C.rlton Fisk, CWS ..................... 2,305,000
83, 8irry8ond ,Pit .................... 2,'l00,000
114, PfllroCuerrero, Stl. ...... ,............ 2,283,333
85, Rack Sutcliffe, Cub ..... .. ............ 2,275,000
Ill>, ICevan M, Reynokh, NYM ............. 2,266,667
(111!)0anPI~,MII
...... ~............ 2,2b&,b&7
Wei Matt Young. 8os ........................ 2,lb&.667
8'1, DannyTartabull , ICC .................... 2,250,000
9D, llow•rd)ohnson. NYM ......... _.. 2,241,607
91, Ouie Smith, StL ........................ 2,225.000
(lae) Zan~ Smith , Pit .......................... 2,225.000
9J, Lenny Dykstra, Pht ...................... 2,21&,667
(U~) kevin Cro.s, LA ... ..................... 2,21&,667
Wei ltmmy Key, Tor .............,............ 2,211>,667
9&, lv;an C..lderon, Mon .................... 2,215,000
97, Von H.avt , 1'111 .......................... 2,200,000

<AI.......................

All,.,.,_............

Oak .................

2,200.000
2.200,000
2,187.S00
1,11l.Dl
2,11l.Dl
2,175.000
2,166.6&7
2,160.000
2,150,000
2,1ll.Dl
2,100,000
2,100,000
2,100.000
2,100.000
2,100,000
2.100,000
2,100,000
2,1 .000
2.06l>.667
2.041.667
2,041,667
2,031,500

2.1)25.000
2.025.000
2,000.000
2.000.000
2.000.000
1,000.000
2.000.000
2,800.000
1,975,000
1,966.667
1,'lli6.667
1,950,000
1,91~.&67

1,912,500
1,906,500
1,900.000
1,llll.Dl
1,lll>6,667
1.llf>6.667
1.850.000
1,845,000
1,83l.ll3
1,825.000
1,825,000
1,825,000
1,150,000
1,750,000
1,750,000
1,7)3,333
1,725,000
1,120,000
1,700,000
1,666,667
1,650.000
1,633,333
1,613,3)3
1,&15,000
1.&15,000
1,61&,666
1,I,OO,Inl
1,1,00,000
1,1,00,000
1,600,000
1.591,667
1.575,000
1.566,667
1,.S43,2f>9
1,516,667
1,500,000
1,4117.SOO
1,481,3'13
1,.475,000
1,4'i0,000
1,A25,000
1,400,000
1 ,l83.ll3
1,367,500
1,358,31}
1,35(),~

1.333,333
1,315,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1.300,000
1,300,000
1,2110,000
1,275,000
1,275,000
1,275,000
1.250,000
1,250,000
1,250,000
1.250.000

.~.,
1•.
~~~~
?
V CAIIIIY OUT
R

Indiana 89
Michigan 74
~13

..10 26, Rose 2·11 ~ S, Talley >-13 2·2 15,
Jac\.'IOfl 1-4 1·1 4, R'lrf 4-5 ~ a, Kina 1·7 ~ 2.
Peltnki 1-t ~ 3. Ta~lor 0.1 D-O o, MciVI!f 0.0
D-0 0. ToQb 2HI 1._.16 74
I"'DtA.NA {14-"ll

Attderson 3-10 6-6 12, Cheaney 7-n ..11 n .
l-4 IH b. Reynolds 1-3 G-2 3, Billlrf 6-10
..10 22, Mt'eks 1-2 4-4 7, Crah¥11 J..S J..4 9,
H~r.on 2.. 4-7 a, Undemin 0.0 D-O 0, Leary
0.0 0.0 0. Total~ 2f>.S5 33-SO 119.
Hilftime-lndi&N 47, Michapn lS. J..Potnt
JOals-MIChipn 6-1a rTallrf 1-C, Pelankl 1-2,
VoU.uil 1-4, llost' 1-4, ttow.rd ().1, IOns 0.3 ),
lndt.tN +9 J!Ylley 2·3, ~eyno\ds l-l, ~ 1-l,
Che~nty 0.2). fouled out-W~r. HO'Wllrd.
Jackson. llt'bounch-Mich•pn 44 (Howllrd 10),
lndlilM 15 (Bill~ Sl. Ass!~ 14 (Talley
4), IndiaN 1il !Reynolds, S.iley S) "'f~ foulsMlc:hl&an D , lr>dliN 17 .A-17,.329.
~~

Larry Brown
NEW YORK - The co.chlna record for urry

8l'l:IWTI who Wil5 firrd by the San Antonio Spurs
T~:

~
YsrTW
19110 UCLA •..
.. ••• •. .. ... .. ..... 22
19111 UCLA .. ........~................. 20
19841Cansas ... .................... ....... 22
1985 ICansu .. .. .... •• ... .. ••• •... ... ••••••• 26
1981> Kinsas ..... .................... ....... 35
1'187 K.ttnsas ....................... ~....... 25
1988 K.ttns.u·K .. .......... ........ ......... 27
Tolll ........................................ 177

•·won n~bonll c~mp!Onship

l

PCT

11 .n1
&1 .744

,..,_._,

Y~uTQm

W

1973 C.rollni (ABA) ........... .. .... 57
1974Ctroi1N (A8AI ............... ...... 47
1975 ~nver(AIIA) ....................... 6S
1976~n•er(A8A) ....................... 60
1977 Ot!nver (N8A) .. .................. SO
1918 ~nVI!f CNIIN ...... . .. ......... .. 411
1979~nver(N8AJ ...................... 28
1982 New jersey (NBA) ..... ............ .._.
1'183NewJersey(NBAI . ............
47
1989SinAntoolo CNBAl ................ 11
1990S.nAnlonio (NBA) ................ 56
1991 San Antoni<> (NBAJ ................ SS
1992 S.n Antonio (NBAJ ................ 21
TOllis... .. ................................ 599

l

27 679
37 .560
19 .774
24 .n4
32 .610
34 •.sas

2S .528
38
29
1>1
26
V
17
396

.557
.618
.256
.613
.6n
.553
.601

l'llyoHl
YurTftlll
W
\. tO
1973 C.rollni (ABA) .. .. . ......... ....... 7 S .583
1!174 C.rollna IABA) ..... ................ 0 4 .000
1975 Oenvtr (ABA)....................... 7 6 .538
19760enver(A8A)....................... 6 1 .462
1977 Denver (NBAI ......... ....... ... .. . 2 4 .333
19711 ~nvertNSA) ... .............. .. 1> 7 .«>1
1982 New Jersey (NBAI . •••. ........ .... 0 2 000
1990S.nAntoolo(N8A) ........... ..... f> 4 .1,00
1991 S..nAntonio(NBAI.. ..... ... 1 3 250
Totals.. ......... ...... .• ........
JS 42 455

Quiz Answer
Ctone TenKe batted .3411 wilh one dovble and
four homers In the l912 World Series for the A 'l .
He also sl.tmmfll two homers In his first two at
bit olf of ~ry Nolan. It WIS just enough to
propel tne A's over the Reds an St"en games.
The only other home run lor the A'\ in the lt'ries
ume from Joe Rudl.

Transactions
IASEIALl

HOWARD: Magic Man moves to pros
Continued from Page lB
and jump into something brand
new, so it really was a difficult
decision,• he said. "What made me
decide io not any one particular
thing. It's a Jot of opiniona and just
critical outlook upon things that
have taken place in my life."

Howard's younger brother Jerma.ine plans to run track at Michigan in the fall.
Howard's impressive kick returning and pass receptions led the
Wolverines to the Big Ten championship and the Rose Bowl, where

they lost to Washington 34-14.
Michigan finished ranked No. 6.
In 1991, Howard caught 61 passes
for 950 yards and 19 touchdowno,
ran 12 times for 165 yards and two
more TDs, returned 15 punta for
261 yards and a TP and returned

12 kickoffs for 373 yards and a TD.
In addition to the Heisman, he hao
received the Walter Camp Trophy.
The Calgary Stampeders bold the
CFL negotiation rights to Howard.
They said they would consider
making an offer to him should he
forgo his 1992 college eligibility.

achievement.
"It is with great regret that I
accept his decision. But I'm fully
confident that h e will experience
s uccess in whatever field he
chooses."
Gibbons is only the fourth coach in
Iowa State's 74 years of wrestling.
He was a three-time state champion at Ames High School, won the

m

season.

"(Rankin) is a really strong young
big ma.n in this league," Davis
said. "You look at their premiere
players like Baldwin, like (Todd)
Leslie, like Rankin, you see that
their level of play overall is up a
notch, and I think that's what has
carried them.ft

"My primary responsibility now is
NCAA title at 134 pounds in 1981
and was a two-time Big Eight to my wrestlers and to Max Urick,"
Conference champion at 134.
Gibbona said. "For the next two
Seven Iowa State wrestlers are 'months, I will be completely
ranked among the top seven focused •on the welfare of my
nationally at their weights this wrestlers to ensure their continued
season. The Cyclones' Torrae Jack- success on and off the wrestling
son io first at 150.
mat. The timing of my decision aliMl
Eight of Iowa State's 10 starters allows Max time to select my
will return next season.
successor."

Davis said that losing top players
to injuries is part of life in the Big
Ten, and it is a Bign of a good team
to bounce back.
"That's part of what you're going
to have in the Big Ten this year,"
Davis said. "How you do handle
injuries as well as how you handle
foul trouble will have an impact on
a lot of clubs."

Davis said having a strong bench
is one way to be successful when a
starter goes down. Possibly in
order to be prepared he said he
wants the Hawkeye bench to come
around in the upcoming games.
"What I think coaches are looking
at at this time of year and what we
were looking at practice yesterday
ourselves is who is improving coming ofT that bench," Davis said.
"We need better and better play
coming off the bench to be competi·
tive in a tough league."
He listed Rodell Davis and Wade
Lookingbill as two players who
could bring the team up a notch
with better performances. Davis is

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

12 S. Dubuque • \owa C\ty .

Now Serving Fine Food
I
Daily 'til 10 p.m.

I
1

I ·

We grew over break••• :
:
Stop in tonight
: and check us out!

Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Night
8-close

75¢ Draws
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris
$2.25 Hamburger w/ Fries 4 to 1Opm

Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at !lam

II S. Dubuque

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAMS
1:00 p.m. In Staff Lounge of the Field House.

IOWA: Injuries are a part of the game
Continued from Page 1B
other players.
"This is an opportunity for someone to step forward and show that
they're improving," Davis said. "If,
fact, he cannot play, there will
be some additional playing time for
some of the talented young kids
that have been on the Northwestem bench."
Six-foot-11 center Kevin Rankin is
ec:oring at a 14.5 clip and is
ranking close to the top of the Big
Tep in .rebounds with 8.4. Last
season's 3-point shooting champ,
~foot-5 guard Todd ~slie, is averaging 10 points a game but has
at(uggled with his shooting this

·-------------------OporS eolumn

Sign up begins Wednesday, January 22 at

GIBBONS: Wants to do something else
Continued from Page lB
ally in 1988 and '89 and was ftfth
last year.
"Jim's record at Iowa State speaks
for itself,• athletic director Max
Urick said. "His success always
underscored our confidence in the
job he did. Not only are Jim's
Btudent-athletes 8Uete88ful wrestlers, the record also demonotrates
their dedication to academic

Don't miss OUt Happy Hour4-8 pm Dally
FNitCII Frlea wHtt Happy Hour Burget~ only $1.75

PCT

BAlTIMORE 0RIOLE5-.-\areed to lern\s With
811dy Anderson , outfielder, ora a one-year
contract.
BOSTON REO SOX-Namrd DeMario Hale
coKh for New Brlliln of the E.tstem League.
MllWAUICF£ BREWERS- N•med Michael
Downs director of community relatk>ns ; Mike
Cald...ell pttchlnR coach 11 Helena of the Paoneer
l eague; 1nd Sen Ogll\'le bitting coach 11
Ch.\ndler of the Arizona LeagLII!.
NfW YORI( Y~IClES-Aflreed to terms wath
Mike Stanley, catcher, on a contract with
Columbus of the 1nternalioni11 League.
NitioNI u...,e
CiNCINNATI RE05-.-\greed to terms wlfh
Dave Martmez , outfl•lder, ;and Trevor Hoffman,
patcher, on one·~•r contr~cts.
COLORADO ROCKIE5-Signed Jose Rolando
Matos 1nd Olmedo Mendez, pitchers; C.rk>s
Chnstopher. second blsem.tn ; Wandel C~rcla ,
c•tcher, and Pedro Hern•ndez, outfielder .
Named Julian Gonulez scout for the Dominican
Republic.
PIIILAOUPi IIA PHILLIE5-Named Rithard
Deats vice president of ticket operations and
Dennis Mannion vice president of marketing.
SAN DIEGO PADRES--Signed lose Valentin,
infielder, and Will Taylor, outfielder, to one-~ar
conttlru.
IASKmAU
National llllbtbiP Anociltion
N8A-Flned Pat Rlley, New York l<'ticks COICh,
S2,500, for cntacazang N8A offici;als.
HOUSTON ROCKETS--Signed Avery Johnson,
gu;ard, lo a second lo.d.ty contract.
PHILAOELPHI.A 76£RS-i'l.lced Mitchell Wig·
gins, guard, on the Injured list. Activ.ued David
Hoppen, center, from the injured li~t.
SAN ANTONIO SPURS-flrt'd U.rry Brown,
coach

All Comp. Yards Avg. TO
Kelly ....................... 474 304 3844 8.11 33
Rypien ................. .. 421 249 3564 8.-17 28

~

4 .897
11 .694

1,210,416
1.101>,250
1,200,000
1,19D,ll5
1,166,667
1,166,067
1,160,000
1,150.1nl
1,150,000
1,1'i0,000
1, 115,000
1,110,000
1,100,000
1,100,000
1, 100,000
1,100,000
1,(185,000
1,085,000
1,085,000
1,075,000
1,050,000
1,050,000

Super QBs

Iowa City Yacht Club
S
TONIGHT: FUNK FARM &
~
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR- 4 -Midnight
~ pints • $1.25 Bar Drinks & Domestics Bottles
$2.00 Imports

~

10 .6811
7 .741
10 .688
8 .765

Amcricl!l Le....,e

1 ,050,~

AVAILULE

MICHIGAN (1G-41
Webber l-4 2-2 8. Voskuil 1-6 ~ 3, How<ard

1 ,225,~

1,050,000
1,035,000
1,025,000
1,010,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

IIC.

....
~CUll STRIP
- ~ ,_. ,........
BASKET
.,.. ••
$t.99

averaging 7.5 points and 3.4
rebounds per game, while Lookingbill, after returning from a back
injury, is averaging 5.7 points and
2.8 rebounds. Both lost their starting spots earlier this season.
Losing a defensive star like Bald·
win will certainJy affect Northwestem's season, but Davis said Foster
sl>ould be able to keep his team
c Jmpetitive.
"I don't think you can say enough
good things about the job that Bill
Foster has done there," Davis said.
"He has really done a beck of a job
night in night out.
"I know the other coaches in the
league would share my sentiments."

Sign up must be completed by
Thursday, January 23 at 4:00 p.m.
Divisions of play Include:
• Men's residence hall
•
• Men's social fraternity
• Men's Independent
• Men's recreational
• Coed competitive
• Coed recreational
• Women's

Choice of times and days on a first come
basis. Entry fee is $40.00.
For more information, call
Recreational Services - 335-9293

..
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Food on the line when Bills battle Redskins
Governors place their
bets. Cuomo bets wings
while Wilder bets ham.
Oa¥! Goldberg
sociated Press

Associated Press
ALBANY, N.Y. -New York Gov.
Mario Cuomo said Tuesday he's
wagering Buffalo chicken wings
against a ham from Virginia Gov.
Douglas Wilder on who will win
the Super Bowl.
If the Buffalo Bills beat the

MINNEAPOLIS - Even though
be made the Pro Bowl, Mark
Sch~ereth, Washington's right
1\l&rd.
imself "a piglet."
That's
.oecause
in
the
tO-square-yard pen inhabited by
the Redakins' offensive line,
Schelerth is still an apprentice

Hog.
Buffalo's offensive line has no
nickname and nowhere near the
tradition of Washington's, whose
porcine image has endured
through three previous Super
Bowls and is storied in the nation's
capital in poetry and T-shirt.
.Just more fodder for Buffalo's
seiC-imposed inferiority complex as
they go into Sunday's Super Bowl
apinst the Redskins.
"It's no accident that Thurman
Thomas is the league's MVP; that
James Lofton is in the Pro Bowl,
that rm one of the league's leading
pauers," says Jim Kelly in a
tribute to his team's offensive 1ine.
•Jt's the guys up front. They
haYen't missed a beat and I try to
1
talre care of them."
lD fact, Sunday's NFL champion,,bip matches what many NFL
C\laches consider the two best
offensive lines in the league, foot
solfiers for the league's two most
prolific offenses. The Bills' front
five helped Buffalo lead the league
in rushing; the Redskins' front five
(or six, or seven) allowed just nine
sacks all year, just one more than
the single-season NFL record.
The name guys, of course are the
Hogs, given that moniker by offensive line coach Joe Bugel in 1982,
when Joe Tbeismann was the
quarterback they protected and
John Riggins the guy who ran
through the holes they made. They
won a Super Bowl in 1982, lost one
in 1983, then were part of a third
one (with Doug Williams and Tim
Smith) in 1987.

~~,!J~ ~
DASIEJ ~ ·
t--- T 0 N I G H T

AsSCKiated Press

Buffalo Bills quarterback lim Kelly, center, puffs up his arms to look like
the linemen during a media day photo setup Tuesday at the Metrodome

in Minneapolis.
Theismann is now in the television
booth, Riggins is trying to start an
acting career; Williams recently
resigned as a high school coach in
Louisiana; Smith just signed with
New Mexico of the Spring Professional Football League and Bugel
is the coach of the Phoenix Cardinals.
But the Hogs endure with four of
the originals in their fourth Super
Bowl - center Jeff Bostic, left
tackle Joe Jacoby, tight end Don
Warren and Russ Grimm, once a
Pro Bowl guard and now a utility
man who played all five positions
this season. And in an ironic twist,
their line coach in Bugel's place is
a former Cardinals' coach - Jim
Hanifan.
"We kind of carry on a tradition,"
says Warren, who earned his Hog
status with his blocking ability
rather than his receiving - he
caught just five passes this year
and has caught just 240 balls in a
13-year career.
Buffalo's equivalent to Jacoby,

Bostic and Grimm are center Kent
Hull, left guard Jim Ritcher and
left tackle Will Wohlford, who have
played together since 1986. Hull
has been an All-Pro two straight
years, Wohlford was a Pro Bowler
last season and Ritcher made it
this season for the first time in his
12-year career.
The other fixture is right tackle
Howard Ballard, a 325-pound
coming star in his fourth season.
John Davis, the right guard for 1Y2
years, injured a knee at midseason
and was replaced by 300-pound
second-year man Glenn Parker,
who missed the AFC title game
with a knee il:Uury and is questionable for Sunday.
"We've left Howard isolated in a
kind of bind because of the change
over there," says Tom Bresnahan,
the offensive line coach. "But the
communication on the left side
among Kent, Jim and Will is
probably the best I've ever seen in
a line."

c..,...n;;or..n

Press

CHICAGO - Although it seems
Ten basketball teams are
almost every night, conference coaches seem pleased with the
new scheduling format.
I
rn their weekly teleconference
, most of the coaches said
favored this season's switch of
games for ESPN-TV from late
~onday night to early Tuesday
night.
The rest of the games are schedu\ed Wednesdays and Saturdays
with some Thursday night and
Sunday afternoon games inters~rsed. All of the games are tele-

,v\Md -regionally or nat\onally.
'Tve been an advocate of the
Wednesday-Saturday format for
aix or seven yean and we fmally
kdopted it," said Jud Heathcote of
114th-ranked Michigan State.
"When we moved games to Monilay night, it put us out of whack.
Also I like the random scheduling.
There's more balance in terms of
preparation."
Fourth-ranked Indiana's Bob
Knight, who does not take part in
'the teleconferences, had been the
moat vocal force against the late
Monday night games that comprised an ESPN-TV doubleheader
preceded by Big East games.
l "We're doing a good job (scheduling)," said Iowa's Tom Davis. "It's

'

BATTERING
WOMEN
IS A CRIME.

tor confidential information
or help. call

1·800·942·0333
A me s~ aqa from u,. olhce ol
Bonn.o J Campb~ll
Alltunry Gl!nrt.t l of Iowa

·
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•
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featuring

CELTIC ALE Sl.SO Pint

~~£!!'~

GRAND CANYON (A)
1:15> 4:00; 1:45; e-.30

4:15; 7:00: t:30

BEAUTY AND THE
l EAST (G)
15:1.5; 7:00; 1:45

~1- FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

BurgerBaskets

$1

Only Bill Foster of Northwestern
lamented the switch away from
Monday nights.
"I understand why we're not playing Monday nights," Foster said.
"But I'm hearing from people saying they miss having the Big Ten
on Monday night. They miss the
Big East-Big Ten (doubleheader)."

1/2
4·9 PM

Pitchers
PRICE
PIZZA

(except take out)

'250 pitchers from 8 pm to close
111 B. WMhbleton St.
Downtown Iowa City

354-2252

COUPOK · - -

' FREE WORKOtrr 1 FREE TAN
with purchase of 10
AEROBICS 1I ..30-min."
eesslons for

$25

•

,'"''

lud Heathcote

Stb dep'ee blK k belt.

OR FITNESS 1
I
onq
•AIInuarY 12 • ..1.. • Ooocl thna Pebruary 12

jfit~patrick' g
]3recoiog co.
Iowa's only Brewpub

2

SpomoNd by the UI Division Rec. Service~
.t American Karate Fedel'llion

)

MiJIII

way we're doing it now is okay with
me . We wouldn't be doing it if it
didn't have merit," Henson said.
"I'm against late games and early
games before one o'clock and I'm
happy with the WednesdaySaturday schedule," said Minnesota's Clem Haskins.

338-8447

UNLIMITED
AEROBICS

onl$y 1995

Offer eooct thru l'ebruary 12

..

...
..
..

A soothing alternative

STAR TREK VI (PQ)

I111truetor: Terry Kutcber,

-oDe per penon

Steven Sanders
at the piano 8-11 p.m.

FATHER OF THE BRIDE

SpriDI Claues BeaiDTues. Jan. 28

----r---

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
5100 bottle beer 8-11 tonight

(PG)

Wed. Jan. 22 & Thurs. Jan. 23 • 5:30 PM
Martial Arts Room, S515, Fieldhouse
• Self Defense • Aerobic Exercise
• Develop Confidence

- - - COtJPOllf

Ia tM t-ocll ud Cllek Bld1-..,..,.. from 1M HDII<by IM

Iowa City

SHORIN-RYU KARATE
FREE CLASS DEMONSTRATION

BODYFitness
DIMENSIONS
Centel8

Jazz and Piano Bar

8 to Close

1:~i

'

('

HAROLD'S

Thurs. Tony Brown &
Landing Crew
Fri. Run Westy Run Sludgeplow
Sat Divin' Duck &
Why Not?

KARATE CLASSES

INFORMATION: 335-8919 (day)
628-4825 (evening)

he would match Wilder's ham with
"the equivalent amount of chicken
wings from Buffalo."
When asked how many chicken
wings that turns out to be, Cuomo
said he told Wilder that comes out
to three wings.
But Cuomo added: "We don't have
to worry about that because we're
going to win."

I

Dennis McMurrin &
The Demolition Band

ew schedule suits Davis, coaches
tough trying to satisfy so many
bosses, be it television or the
institutions. There are so many
networks you have to deal with
but, in reality, the Big Ten schools
need the money. Sometimes you
don't like the slot you are put in,
but it's a matter of give and take."
Gene Keady of Purdue said he
personally liked the SaturdayMonday format used years ago.
"Our schedule has been conducive
to not missing class time and that's
a big plus," said Keady. "''d like to
wait until next year to determine if
l like the (present) format."
Randy Ayers of No. 6 Ohio State
had no gripes.
"I like it, it allows you more time
to prepare and get you.r legs back,"
said Ayers. "Two years ago we had
late Thursday and early Saturday
games and it hurt us from a
preparation standpoint. n
The scheduling sometimes leaves
some teams idle on Saturday and
that doesn't sit weU with Wisconsin's Steve Yoder, who also was
against the late Monday night
games.
"I like the format and it gives you
more time to prepare," said Yoder,
"but I'm not happy with open
Saturdays. We draw our biggest
crowds Saturdays when most people watcn you play."
Tilinois' Lou Henson said he had no
complaints.
"Monday nights were okay and the

---~

Washington Redsk:ins in the Super
Bowl this Sunday, Cuomo said
Wilder will provide him with a
Virginia specialty: a Smithfield
ham.
Although the Redskins play in
Washington, D.C., they train in
nearby Virginia and have a big
foUowing there.
If the Redskins win, Cuomo said

.

·
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OSU calls

Spurs coach Brown fires self

game for

Kelley stYnnon

Associated Press

funeral
Associated Press
CORVALLIS, Ore. -The Oregon
State ba.sketbaJI team will poetpone ita game scheduled for Saturday night against Washington
State to attend the funeral of
teammate Earnest Killum in Los
Angeles.
Coach Jim Anderson announced
the postponement at an emotional
news conference Tuesday.
The game will be reacheduled at a
time that is convenient to
Wuhington State, Ande:r80n said.
School officials said the game,
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., PST,
Saturday at Gill Coliseum in Corvallia, would be played Sunday or
Monday.
The Beavers will go ahead with
their game Thursday night at
home against Washlngton.
Killum, a prize recruit who had
been cleared to play in late December after experiencing a mild
stroke last summer, died Monday
in a Los Angeles hospital.
He was with the team in Los
Angeles last Friday when he col·
lapsed at a hotel. He went into a
coma Sunday morning.
A doctor who treated t~ 6-foot-4
sophomore at Daniel Freeman
Memorial Hospital in Inglewood
said he did not believe Killum's
death was precipitated by his
return to basketball.
Dr. Carl Orfuaa, a neurologist, said
Monday that. he and others treating Killum felt the 20-year-old
player suffered from a disease
affecting the blood vessels.
Scott Haskin, Oregon State's
starting center, read a statement
Tuesday prepared by the team.

AHoci~tt!d

Press

Qresan Stale Athletic Director Dutch Baughman and neurologist Carl
Orfuss answer questions about basketball player Eamest Killum's death.
"You will always be a part of this
university and you'll always be a
part of this team: the players told
their fallen teammate at the statement's conclusion. "We love you
and we will miss you greatly."
The players will wear the initials
"EK" over their hearts in games
through the rest of the season,
Anderson said.
The players stood behind Haskin
as he read the statement. They did
not answer questions.
"The Oregon State basketball
team would like to send ita deepest
condolences to the Killum family
and friends," Haskin said. ~If
there is anything we can do for
you, please let us know. As for EK,
he wu more than just a basketball
player, he was a friend to everyone
he came in contact with."
In a voice often choked with emotion, Anderson said his players
would be ready to play Thursday
"because I guess you could say

they are clasa people. This is what
Earnest would want."
Killum, the 1989 California 5-A
prep basketball player of the year
at Lynwood High School in Los
Angeles, loved basketball more
than anything else, Anderson said.
"He slept it, he ate it, he talked it
and he played it. to his heart's
content.: Anderson said. "Even
more than a great player, he was a
great person."
Anderson said Killum had experi·
enced problems with circulation in
his legs since joining the team
shortly alter Christmas.
He said he told Killum that he still
had the option of sitting out the
season aa his redshirt, but the
player wanted to stay on the team.
Anderson remembered that Killum
was great at helping others.
"He was unique in that he was a
superstar without the ego part of it
that warped his sense of values:
Anderson said.

SAN ANTONIO- The San Antonio Spun fired coach Larry Brown
at his own request Tuesday, ending
his 31h yean with a team that won
two Midwest Division champion·
ships.
Brown's termination followed two
road losses and two stormy days of
dealings with owner Red McCombs
in which Brown reportedly was
ftred then rehired before being
dismiased a second time.
It marks the first time Brown has
been terminated in his 20 years of
a roller-coaster coaching career.
"Larry was more and more feeling
that I didn't have the confidence in
him that he would have liked to
have had,~ McCombs said at a
hastily called news conference
Tuesday morning.
"He requested that he be terminated. I didn't expect that. It
certainly was not contemplated,•
McCombs said. "It's a very
unusual situation to be asked to be
terminated."
Brown confirmed he was dis·
missed.
•J was fired. I was fired at the
meeting, I thought, yesterday
morning. The statement read prepared with me said to that effect:
Brown told KSAT·TV.
He added that it would take time
to build a championship team like
Detroit.

:dent Carl Barger is angry about
:reports Seattle Mariners owner
•Jeff Smulyan has been secretly
: laying the groundwork for a move
~to St. Petersburg, Fla., in 1993.
• Smulyan has had at least one
·clandestine meeting with St.
Petersburg officials in the past two
weeks, The Miami Herald reported
• Tuesday. The paper quoted uniden·
; tmed major-league sources.
: Mariners spokesman Dave Aust
• said the report was "absolutely

: incorrect."
, Barger said last month that Smu• lyan promised to keep the Marlins
: infonned of developments involv: ing the Mariners.

"If there was a meeting, that
would disappoint me a great deal,"
Barger said. '1f Smulyan wants to
play a private game, I don't appreciate that at all. . . . I thought we
had an understanding. This shocks
me, and we're going to speak out
emphatically.•
Mariners spokesman Aust said:
"As far as I know, Jeff has not met
with anybody. People from St.
Petersburg and Orlando call him,
but they haven't met to talk over
moving the team. That would be
ludicrous to do. The team is up for
sale, and until March 27 Jeff is
leaving it. in the hands of Seattle."
St. Petersburg assistant city manager Rick Dodge, who is heading
the effort to bring baseball to the
Tampa Bay area, would neither

The Univers~ly of Iowa Cheerleading and Porn Pon squads will be holding
workshops for interested students, whether you're thinking about trying out this
spring, or if you just want to know more about the programs. These workshops
should be a lot of fun as well as educational. We will be demonstrating and
teaching partner stunts, tumbling, and jumping in the cheerleading workshop,
and dance techniques plus a routine at the Porn workshop. If you're a Hawkeye
fan, stop by and give it a try.

confirm nor deny that there had
been a meeting.
"1 wouldn't have any comment on
diacussions we'd have with any
professional franchise," Dodge
said. "However, I do find it surprising that the Florida Marlins
feel constrained to market themselves on the west coast of the
state."
Barger said he doesn't mind sharing Florida, but complained that
Smulyan may be trying to get into
the state "without baseball's
authority."
The Mariners are for sale to
Seattle-area ownership for $100
million. If a local buyer fails to
emerge within two months, Smulyan may retain ownership and
move the team.

Date:
Thursday, January 23, 1992
Location: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)
Cheerleaders - 2nd floor wrestling room
Poms - Main floor
Time:
Cheerleading: 6:30-8:30 pm
Poms: 8:00-10:00 pm
OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
..,..Jt'fhese workshops will be held monthly from now until tryouts in April. If you
would like a representative to talk to your group, or if you want more information, contact Cheryl Stouffer at 335-9251. Next workshop: Feb. 12th.

:M cEnroe playing nice w hile winning
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
MELBOURNE, Australia - John
McEnroe, going for more than a
title at the Australian Open, is out
to transform his image while proving that his finesse game is not
too old fashioned in the era of
power hitters.
It isn't the first time McEnroe has
tried to convert himself from
Superbrat to Mac the Nice. But his
new coach and old friend, Larry
Stefanki, thinks this effort will be
permanent.
McEnroe, who showed exemplary
conduct in winning his first four
matchea, puts hia temper on the
line in the quarterfinals Wednesday night against Wayne Ferreira
of South Africa.
"When you look into his eyes these
days, you just lmow Mac is not
biting his tongue when things go
wrong on the court,• Stefanki said.
"He has decided to make 1992 a
year of total change, and in the
Australian Open, the year's first
major event, we are seeing that he
is aerioua in his aim to cut out the
bad stuff."
McEnroe came into this tournament two years ago with the 11811le
aim, but after three matches of
good behavior and superb tennis,
his temper Oared during a match
against Mikael Pernfon, and officials threw McEnroe out..
"He has regretted all of the negative things that have happened
over the course of his lifetime,"
' Stefanlri said. "He says that is not
the real John McEnroe, and he
, wants to leave the sport with the
; right impression."
Stefanlri and McEnroe have known
: each other for more than 15 years,
' and remained frienda after Ster

fanki quit playing on the tour to
concentrate on coaching several
years ago. Last year, after McEnroe played an exhibition match
against Andre Agassi, they had a
casual conversation last year about
McEnroe's futile attempts to beat
the young power players at their
own game from the baseline.
"John liked what I was saying and
invited me to his home at Malibu,
where we discussed at length why
he should revert to the old game
that brought him so much succesa
in the '80s," Stefanki said. "I
believe in the offensive style,
where you take the ball early on
the rise and get in there to the net
as quickly as possible. McEnroe, in
his prime, was the best at that,
and there's no risk. It's the way to
beat these heavy hitters who stay
back.
"Mac is enjoying the return to the
nuts and bolts game that made
him a champion, and I hope the
new generation of players coming
through take a good look at his
style and try to copy it."
McEnroe practiced for more than
an hour Tuesday with his brother
Patrick on Court 3, far from Center
Court, amid especially tight security and a huge throng of fans.
The report that McEnroe had an
intravenous drip of saline and
glucose solution after his match
Sunday against Emilio Sanchez
touched off false rumors Monday
that he'd been hospitalized, had a
heart attack or other problems.
The truth was that McEnroe was
fine right after the ti.ve-aet, nearly
five-hour match, and was in excellent health when seen by a trainer
for routine treatment the next day.
McEnroe looked in good condition
and good humor during practice for
his match against Ferreira. At one

point during the practice, a scarf
that McEnroe wore loosely around
his neck fell on the court as he
lunged for a ball and missed.
"You want to play a let?" he asked
his brother.
"Nope," responded Patrick.
When McEnroe won the U.S. Open
for the first time in 1979, Ferreira
was just getting ready to celebrate
his eighth birthday. Now ranked
5oth, Ferreira tried to derail the
28th-ranked McEnroe's drive for
his eighth Grand Slam title.
The other quarterfmal pairings
include the 25th meeting between
No. 1 Stefan Edberg and No. 5
Ivan Lendl, each two-time winners.
Also, No. 2 Jim Courier met
unseeded Amos Mansdorf of Israel
and fourth-seeded Michael Stich of
Germany met Richard Krajicek of
the Netherlands.
In reaching a Grand Slam quarterfinal for the first time, the
20-year-old Ferreira has been relegated to the outside courts but has
knocked off two seeded players, No.
8 Karel Novacek and No. 15 David
Wheaton. All four of his victories
were in four sets.
McEnroe, meanwhile, has played
only on the 15,000-seat Center
Court, electrifying and enchanting
the crowda with a blend of masterful shot-making skills.
His last two victories, in straight
seta over defending champion Boris
Becker on a chiJly evening and a
five-set marathon in the blistering
beat against Sanchez, were
masterpieces worthy of a tennis
hall of fame.
History is working against McEn·
roe, FerTeira, Krajicek and Man·
sdorf- only four unaeeded playen
have ever won a Grand Slam title.
The last was Becker in 1985 at
Wimbledon.

'

As recently as last week, McCombs
said in an interview: "We've got
the best coach in the country. We
spend all of our time trying to
r
make him happy.•
Brown reportedly was in tlJ
fourth year of a five-ye
tract
worth $3.6 million.
ombs
refused to discuss Brown's contract.
Brown's record was 153-131 u
coach of the Spurs. He experienced
his first losing season as a coach
his first year with San Antonio,
when the team finished 21-61 in
1988-89.
Then, in 1989-90 with the addition
of center David Robinson, he
guided the Spurs to the best
single-season turnaround in NBA
history with a 56-26 finish, the 1)
franchise's best ever. The Spurs
ended last season at 55-27, win- I
ning the Midwest Division for the 1
second consecutive year.
Before coming to the Spurs, Brown
shuftled between the college and
professional game, usually leaving
following a successful stint.
Bass said the decision to fire
Brown came alter several telephone
discussions
between
McCombs, Brown and the fonner )
coach's New York-based agent, Joe ~
Glass.
(
McCombs attended a 11/a-hourj
Monday practice, after which hf
reportedly told Brown he could
keep his job. Later, Brown reportedly said he would not resign.

POMPON and
CHEEI{LEADING
WORKSHOPS

Seattle still looking in Florida
Associated Press
. MIAMI - Florida Marlins presi-

"' think they (the players) are the
greatest. I just wish they'd be a
little patient with these guys,"
Brown said.
Brown will be replaced for the reSt
of the season by Bob Bass, Spun
vice president of basketball opera·
tiona, who has coached the team
and other teams in the past.
B888, who Last coached the Spurs
in the 1983-84 season after Morris
McHone was fired, was to lead the
team in Tuesday night's home
game against the Los Angeles
Clippers. The assistant coaching
staff will remain with the team the
remainder of the season, Bass said.
The Spurs entered the game with a
21-17 record, second in the Mid·
west Division.
The Spurs will begin a search for a
new head coach for next year.
Texas Longhorns coach Tom Pen·
ders has been mentioned before as
a pot.etial Spurs coach, and as
recently as last week McCombs
said Penders would be a likely
candidate to fill any vacancy.
Despite published reports that
McCombs had f1Ted then rehired
Brown after a turbulent meeting
Monday, the owner said be considered Brown t he head coach until he
didn't show up at a Tuesday meeting and the team's shoot-around.
"Larry has made a great contribution here," McCombs said. "We
are all the better for it. I wish it
was the kind of thing that could
have lasted forever.•

Easy Come-Easy Go

..
I
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Cowher not iritimidated by past
AWl Robinson
Associated Press
PITI'SBURGH - As he walked
!1881 the four Super Bowl trophies
tllat glisten under a spotlight just
outaidflllh office, Pittsburgh Steel·
era ~ Bill Cowher decided
10mething was missing.
A fifth trophy.
Call it the confidence of youth, but
Cowher obviously isn't intimidated
about replacing Chuck Noll, who
won more games than all but four
coaches in NFL history.
Cowher, who signed a four-year
contract Tuesday, is the NFL's
second-youngest head coach at age
34 and is only the second Steelers'
coach in the last quarter-century.
Just seven years after ending his
playing career, he returns to his
hometown to replace a future Hall

1

of Farner.
The pressure is enormous and the
comparisons to Noll are inevitable,
but Cowher isn't scared by his own
lack of head coaching experience.
Or by the task of replacing the only
coach to win four Super Bowls.
"Chuck Noll is a legend, and it
would be a mistake to ignore that
success," said Cowher, the Kansas
City Chiefs' defensive coordinator
for three years. "It's something we
won't try to put behind us, but will
fry to build on. My goal is to put a
fifth trophy out there."

Cowher's surprise hiring- many
considered Dallas Cowboys defensive coordinator Dave Wannstedt
to be the front runner - comes
amidst sweeping changes not only
in Pittsburgh, but across the NFL.
It's almost become a case of no
more old-guard coaches, or, in
Pittsburgh's case, old guards as
coaches. Youthful coaches with
fresh ideas, new schemes and rahrah enthusiasm replace coaches
who have been recycled in two and,
sometimes, three NFL cities.
Of the eight recent NFL hires, five
will be first-time head coaches next
fall: Cowher, Cinncinati's David
Shula, Green Bay's Mike Holmgren, Minnesota's Dennis Green
and San Diego's Bobby Ross. Only
the Los Angeles Rams' Chuck
Knox, Seattle's Tom Flores and
Tampa Bay's Sam Wyche are old
coaches in new jobs.
The 32-year-old Shula will be the
youngest coach in NFL history,
and Cowher isn't far behind.
The sweeping changes are no more
evident than in Pittsburgh, where
the most stable team in pro sports
the last quarter-century is undergoing a major faceliR like none it's
ever seen before.
The Steelers, who have been
increasingly accused of trying to
live in the 1970s, are finally
accelerating into the '90s. That's
apparent with Cowher's hiring and

the promotion of fonner scout Tom

Donahoe, a former high echool
coach, to director of football operations.
The Steelers have never had a
general manager, but Donahoe will
have all of the responsibilities that
most teams delegate to a GM. And
while Rooney clearly remains in
charge of the franchise, he is
delegating more responsibility to
heir apparent Art Rooney II, a
Pittsburgh attorney and Rooney's
son.
Rather than being saddened by the
changes to a franchise that once
dominated by the NFL, Dan Rooney is eagerly awaiting them.
"'t's a new time, it's an exciting
time," he said. "''bis is a new era
and it's going to be fun."
Cowher might not agree in a few
weeks.
Since winning their fourth Super
Bowl in January 1980, the Steelers
have been a less-than-.500 team
with just four playoff appearances
in 12 years. They've been to the
playoffs once in the last seven
years.
They were 7-9 last season, with
two victories over Cincinnati
(3-13), and have beaten just one
winning-record team in tw~plus
seasons. They didn't have a
100-yard game by a running back
or a wide receiver after September
and have had just four 100-yard

jNew faces will jump-start team
I

!craig Horst
!Associated Press
I
• KANSAS CITY, Mo.- For a team
!that was a major disappointment
•Jaat year and shuffled its roster
:with the biggest trade of the
:winter, the Kansas City Royals
!have a pretty good idea of where
•they're headed.
: Decision No. 1: The Royals didn't
;trade two-time Cy Young Award
•winner Bret Saberhagen to get
three players to sit on the bench.
: Decision No. 2: Kansas City and
•manager Hal McRae won't go to
: spring training to experiment.
' "You don't want to commit yourself, but I know what J wouJd like
to do," McRae said Tuesday after
two days of organizational meetings. "I have a pretty good idea of
what I will do."
So, if opening day were tomorrow,
McRae probably wouJd pencil in
this lineup:
Brian McRae, center field; Gregg
Jefferies, third base; Wally Joyner,
first base; Kevin McReynolds, right
field; George Brett, designated hitter; Mike Macfarlane, catcher;
Keith Miller, left field; Terry
Shumpert, second base; David
Howard, shortstop.

Mike Boddicker is the starting
pitcher.
.
Jefferies McReynolds and Miller
came from' the New York Mets in
the Saberhagen trade. Joyner was
signed as a free agent.
"It was a deal we had to make,"
McRae said of the trade of Saber·
hagen. "There was no way we
could win 82 ballgames with the
club we had. You're going to get
better or you're going to worse.
You're not going to stand still.
"This is a ballclub now capable of
winning 90 ballgames, which is
going to put you in the hunt. I'm
not saying we're going to win our
division. But it's a 16-game swing,
With the same club, we win eight
games less. With the moves we
made, we win eight games more so
it's a 16-game swing."
McRae said numerous options on
how to use the players were dis·
cuased during the meetings. He
said spring training is no time to
be tinkering with the lineup.
"You always have a good idea of
what you want to do, but you kick
things around, send up a few trial
balloons, sha.re ~our ideas," said
McRae, headmg mto his first full
se~son as Royals manager.
Once you set the course, the

direction, you don't want to come
back a month later and say we
made a mistake. You make
changes, and it a~pears ~ou don't
know what directton you re heading. You don't want to get halfway
through spring training and .say we
made a mistake and thts guy
should be playing over here and
this guy should be playing over
there."
Jefferies, Miller and McReynolds
all will be playing different posi·
tiona than they played last year,
and overall, the Royals could be
wea'ker defensively. McRae said
the Royals would be strongest
defensively where it counts the
most - up the middle.
Odd men out appear to be
outfielder-DH Kirk Gibson and
catcher Bob Melvin. Gibson was a
disappointment last year as a free
agent, batting .236. Melvin was
acquired from Baltimore in a
winter trade, but the Royals
appear committed to keeping just
two catchers in starter Macfarlane
and Brent Mayne.

AHoci.Jted Preu

New Pittsburgh Steelers head coach Bill Cowher
grins as he is introduced in Pittsburgh Tuesday. The
rushing games since 1988.
Still, Cowher said, "This is a great
opportunity for a coach to come
into. There's a stable front office, a
wealth of young talent and an
opportunity to win. Any new coach

former Kansas City Chiefs defensive coordinilor
replaces long-time Steelers coach Chuck Noll.

bas to like those chances. I'm
excited."
Cowher said replacing Noll will
become a big deal only if he allows
it to.

"Chuck Noll was Chuck Noll ...
Bill Cowher is going to be Bill
Cowher," he said. "I'm going to be
me. I've prepared myself to handle
adversity and I've prepared mysel£
to handle succe88.

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff or more than 50 young professionals, and editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of20,500. The Board ofStudentPublications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position ofeditor
for the term beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.
William Casey
Publisher

Larry Elbert
Chair

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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"(Gibson) is going to be a part of
the outfield picture, but we don't
"
know how and that's aU 1
McRae said.
can say,
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
1 Theda Bara,
e.g.
a Cord and
Hudson
1 Painter of
"Olympia"
14 Cartoon light
bulb
15 "There'll be
time .. •
11 Wear away
17 Metrictan
11 Stern Roman
11 Fleet St. name
20 Christie novel
:n Angel 's favorite
letters
%4 Club Instructor
u Once around
the track

CALL US! 338-0030
529 S. Riverside D 354-3643
llwy 6 & 2nd Ave.
Iowa Cityr. Coralville
•
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How You Like Pizza At Home.

n

P.D.O.
31 Broad cravats
H Dostoyevsky's
"The-·
H End
40 Crossw01ds ox
41 Be careful re
words and
actions
44 Ratio words
45 Actual being
... Dr. - , oi"The
Merry Weves . . .•
47 Chest
41Wayout
11 "Brat Farrar•
author
u Letters from
Greece
14 Filbert

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PI

8 L AB
S CA L
D A 0 S
LABOR
EBRO
L I F E
ARE N A
LOAM
AT T A
GREEN THUMB
CH E R
co IN E S K E R S
I M AG E S . D A R TS NA TO . co S I
AH E A P
S T E L L A R . M A G E NT A
TA N D
E R S E . E T AS
E RA SE . R E P E N T
p L AN E R . A PIG
RO MA
REOH i RR I NG
A R UG
E L I A
E E R I E
0 E L E SONS SCALA
ON E R
T I GE
STEER

•

v•

•

No. 1211

H Indicatory
statement
13 D1sgust
M Routine
IS An nie Oakley
M Take tor 11 Ovid's love
70 Counter1enor
71 Froth
72 Confined
73 Sleeper's
production?

DOWN
1 B1g shot
2 Excitement
3Face
• Trails
! Chocolate
sources
1 Melville
protagon1st
7Campusgp.
• Lively jazz tune
I European
subways
10Ufeless
11 Alaskan c1ty
t1 Rever in Hesse
t 3 Angel Clare's
wile
2t Thalia sib
22 Eurasian range
21 Prescribe
:M"..• Iitfor
the gods" :
Shak.
21 Piebald
:M Generations

30 Sheriff's helpers 10 Introduce

H Beatty film

u Biblical

n Leather band

10 Uvlng quarte;s

we<1d1ng place
Ptece of gossip
a4 Brimless hat
31lmpudent
n Pervasive
quality
H Tip
42 Link

55 Uris novel
H Medical beam
17 Bare

11 Wh ere Waterlbo
was won?

H Samoan

M Fr. holy woman
17Helpl

u

~Misbehave

... short sock

seaport

Get answers to any three clues

by touch-tone phone: 1-900-.420.

5656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"

by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~1
I

I
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Tragic 'Growing Pains' for star
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Adl'eu Tr-acey
Gold, who plays Carol Seaver on
television's "Growing Pains,• was hoapitalized for treatment of the eating
dilorder anorexia nei"VV8a.
Her father and agent, Harry Gold, said
ahe had been struggling with the

disorder -ror a few yeanJ,• according to
this week's 1V Guide. "It's not something that just sort of happens. She's
been with a therapist:
Dan Wt.lcox, executive producer of the
ABC series, said the 22-year--old
actresa' condition was apparent. Gold
will be off the show indefinitely, 1V
Guide said.

Vegetarian
looks back
•
on cuttingedge past
Welcome to the maiden voyage
of the "Chatterbox.H
~Crane

Daily Iowan
The other day I was watching a friend of mine
cut up a salmon.
He's a butcher at a local grocery store and
that's his job - fish cutting.
He obviously enjoys what he does and he adds
even more fun to the gutting and fileting by
playing with the fish heads when co-workers
come up to converse.
A. I laughed, however, I couldn't help but feel
queasy. I had to put my vegetarian principles
back into order.
Not eo long ago, back in high school as a
matter of fact, I wanted to be a dentist, not a
journalist or a professor or a professional
graduate student. I tackled my biology classes
with gusto and glee. The scalpel felt as at
home in my palm as my ball-point pen does
today.
So when the anticipated days came to dissect
formaldehyded frogs and fetal pigs, l patted
my lab partner's head and reassured her that I
would handle the initial incisions, that the
smell really didn't bother me and that all she
=~ave to do was write down the identified
Or day in Biology II our teacher had a special
surpri for us - three actual sharks all set
for our · memberment. My best friends and I
circled th dead fish; some said silent prayers.
I looked a
'end 1, she shook her head. She's
now a pharm cist with a tank run of fish and
memories of m 'ng her own suppositories. I
looked at Frien 2, she looked at me with an
"Are you insane " expression. She recently
quit a $48,000 jo in Chicago to go to grad
school - now I give her the same look. Friends
3 and 4 said cutting .it would be too gross. They
both are now mothers , nd I am po itive have
encountered much gros~. er things from their
own children.

Cone are the days f my
sCd.lpel-wielding gory and glory
days. I flinch when ~quirrels run
in front of my car a~f! I swerve
out of the way for sp,arrows on

the highway.

!

th'

"She was in the series full steam until
she made the decision to be hospitalized,• Wi.lcox said. "The people at the
network have certainly been aware.
They noticed she was getting thinner.
Within the caBt there was anxiety:

SCHOOL

INTI!III!tliO In I~""'? Student
Legal Setvk:ll Melal addhlonal
IUpport ataff. Tutld.y and
Thurwday. A.M avalilblllty a must.
Wordperfect 5.0 preferred.
~~~~~!i!!!2;,!E~O~E-I WOfiK-aTUDY DNLY. 335-327&.
III!UAILE child C1t1

MEETINO TIMES
Tueadaye/ Thutlday~ 1:30pm
S.turdiiYSIIIm
THI WOIII!H·t IIUOUttCI AHO
Glorte Del Lutheren Churdl
ACTION ce1111:11
Sundayw4pm
DISCUUIOtl GJIOUN
HouM
~~~~---.,---,-.,-,--:-1 ""''NO 11t2

3011 Melrose

•ktorJIII.

e,,..,..

-Ftmlnlal llllrature
-strateglte for Ottling wolll
DllfiCUn Flnanc:lll TlrMt
·Women 1111d Dtsablhtill

lnlormttlon/ Rtfe<ral Se<voc:.
335-1125

For lnlormatlon call the WO"**'a
Rttourct end Ac;tlon Center
335-14811

-ACOA - ~ult Child"'" of
Alcohohca
·Adult Su,...lvore of Incest
·Adult Su,...lvora ollnce~t
FOil ..,.1!1! lhrM wtllt Biorhythm
(Twtlve Step)
an
Frftnda
-81Mxual
Women
Chart lrld lntorml11on
and Lovera Prolll• an astrologer'• -codependent Rtlltlonllhlpa
guldt IO your personal
-Oiling Retatlonllllp1 and
retatlonlhlpe- Mnd ~ur blrthdate,
Frlendlhlpe woth Mcln
Including Ytlf, and SASE to :
-01-rtatlon Support GrQUp
Rote EnterprltM. P.O. Box 3172.
-Divorced and Sap.tratlng Women
...;;low_•:;.._...:.;..;.IA_5.:..22.:..4<1
_ _ _ _ _ ·Family of Or1gln ...uM
1
G.AYLIN!. For eonlldentlll
(F1111illll Dysfunction)
-Forrnerty S.tt•red Women
llatenlng, lntot11111tlon and rwterral
Wednellday and
·LIIbll,.
335-3en
-Hiwty Gay women
-'...:;.::.;c.;.!.::..;..;:.:;.:;.;....;=..;~.:..--1 -Pareota of Gays ltld lftblana
OLO!II Mcln't Worlcoul Group
-Poat Allorloll Su11pon Group
needa uMd donlted athletic
·Six Wid Love Addicts
Anonymou•
clOthing Ukt trunkJ and top• tor
awommlng. bltll.tblll, wrMtllng,
·Single Mothers
running. ttc Trunk tiles 34"--tO",
·To-k; P11111t1
lopa 42"-4f" Will refund pott•g•
·Women and Eating Ollordlra
II requttted Snip perc.l poatlo'
•Women lind S.lf·EatMm
P 0 Box 85, Albertville, MN
-SuNivora or Stxuel VIolence
.;:;5530:..;:;;.;t..:-0085..:. ;.;;_ _ _ _ _ _ •Womt/1 Writers

TANNING SKCIAL
HAIII OUAIITI!IIS
3M-4el2

IIAU A COMNI!CTIOM
ADVERDI1! IN llt1! DAILY IOWAN

PERSOIAL
SERVICE
WANT TO IIAKI! toNI!
CHANGfl IN YOUII UA!7
lndlvldulll. group end couple
couneellng for ttoa IoWa City
community. Sliding IICIIe , _
:!M-1228

lttrl CouneellnglenliuL

AIH IN,OIIIIAnoN and
anonymous HIV antibody letting
ll111llllblt
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Oub\Kiut Strwl
337-44Si
Call lor an lj)polntment
Jrtll!l! l'flti!QNAifCY TUTINO
No lj)polntmenl needed
Walk-In houra l.londiY through
Saturd•y 10n·1pm.
Thu rwday until 4pm
Em1111 Golcltnln Ctlnlo
227 N Oubuqut St
337·2111

For Information call, 1111 WOIIItn·a
A-eou'" end Action C.nltr
335-14811

.:.:.;.~::..:.:.-'--".;._----1 AIIIATI!UII

tlllgttll Join
INOtVIDUAL COUNtfLING and
CMtalalrest Clast!Cal, popular
Group Therapy tor Women by
choru1, aoc:labHity, eJ<pert
Practlcum Sludeota For
conductor TueadiYI, 7 30-11 30pm
Agudu Achlm Syn~gogue
Information ~:~11335-14811
.;;;
YO
..:I..:..
U..:
NTI!
.;...;;;.
f..:IIS..;:;netded
::..:.:.;....;..;.;;.;lo;...r-Sp-rl-ng-llnlormatlon, lrtt tran1pomtlon,
Setneattr, m111t be wolllng to
2!!2. 3311-5011S
voluntM< two houtl t - k. For
NEIED
TO Pt.ACf AN AD7 COMI!
lntormalloro ctll, Ttoa Women·a
TO IIOOM111 COMMUNICA·
Reeau r~ and Action C.nter
TIOHS Cllfnll fOR DETAILS
335-1488

FREE
lnfonnation for

Students
who need

B

IR[HRlGHJ

olftn
Fr.. Pregnancy T•Ung
Conftdentlll CounMIIng
and Support
No 8pp01ntment , _ _ ,
Mon.·TUM. 11~;
Wed.1·1pm
ThuR. 6 Fri. 1-4

.SCHOLARSHIP

MONEY

Results
Guaranteed.
1-800-343-5151

CALL33&-eee5
118 8. Clinton,

Sulle250

Waitt. in: 11-W..f t-1, T &TH 2-!i and 7-8, or cal

351-6556

Concern for Women
SU.

SECURITES

BIRTH CONTROL

a31-ms

UN714

1

AIII!1111VI! TIIAININQ for
Women. lot lnformllloro ctll
no. Women·a Rttou'" and
Center ~148&

UNCI!IITAIN about t~ dlrte:llon
tote's takong? Contact
Kler•n Rowwr Metaphysical
Consultant 337-&507.
COMPACT rwlrlgtriiOta for rant
Thr.. aiZM avalllblt. trom $211/
Mm..ter. Mlcrow11111 only S38l
- t e r Dllh'NUhe,., walher/
dryera. ctmcordttl, TV's, big
acrtena, and mo.. Big Tan
Rentalllnc 337-RENT
TAAOT and other metaphysical
ltUOnt and rltdlnga by Jln Gaut,
experienced lnalructor C.ll
351-8511.

~

1!!!!1!!!m~

• Yearty Eurne
• Pap&mMrl

EMMA GOLDMAN OJNIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
IINGUS IOCIII group We art
-getk:. open minded. educ:.ated
lnd In our 30'a. Seeklng friends to

ttw. good times with 33H847.

PEOPLE IIEETIIG
PEOPLE

PEOPLE MEETIIG
PEOPLE

flllhlul Amerlcall

DA11NG RJMCI
Creditable, oonlldentltl, Mlectlve.
•DWUT CONNeCTIOHt
31t-337-40&1, P.O. Box 15.
City, lA 522~15.

frlendllllp,
""'"""'·
lntemttd Inpoaelble
lltWIIIIIIe
and IIIUAic.
'leul write Miae Ung ~
Room 1102. 5th Bldg .. No 7,
Shuang Jlng SL Pan Fu Aced,
Gutng Zllou City 510teo,
~le'a Republic ol China.

c.m-

ATTIUCTift
lady, 35,
wanta to meet ho!Mt. to1er1111 and

man tor

1112D.PANIION
VI.4C now lolling 17 lmmldltt•
openlnga In IOWa City. $11.02
atartlng. Training 11trta eooo. All
hOYrs avalilllla. lll..rlllhlpei
aholarstolpa. 1-.'Jn~
(Cedar Rlplda),

tor lnformdon or

To apply, Contact Judy Stephenson,
UniversHy Hospital SchocJI,

356-1452.
FOODWORKER

AC11Y11T
Start the N- Year right. resolve
work lor something that ~u can
believe ln. Artk:ulate people
wanted to light tor a cleen tltllthy
environment, and lair laxM lor
working pt011le Paid lrtlnlng.
Mlary, benlflll Clll ICo\N
354-tiiS EOE.

Calhltrfng expet*lce
~but not required.

S4.1Mlr. eont.cr Fran
W.I'II!WI 353-81,4.

ORIENTATION
SERVICES
Now hiring full or
part-time; day and
night food servers.
Lunch availability
required. Apply
between 2-4 p.m.
Monday through
Thuraday.
The Iowa River

Power Company
501 1st Avenue
Coralville,

1

IPIIING uuK

•u, I!AIIN ..,.ee

~~":u:~:,=~~~- wanted 10

Steve's

promote the No.1 Spring
Break
deltlnatlon..OAYTONA
BEACH.
Belt organized, beat prl~ QO
ctmpua. C.ll 1-800-5113-8747.

See

• New and used
office furniture
and typewriters
• Sales, service,
rentals, and
SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER
816 S. GUbert

ADOPTIOI

Olfl
WOM·ITUDY
IVIIIIblt
lmmediltelypoaltlon
lithe VNAJ
~ult

b•y Program. Dullea lnc:ludl
111latlng trail elderly and adult
handlcllll*l perwona with
actlvttlla ot dally living, phyalcat
uc.rciM, after Input Into program
plennlng and lmpltmentallon
Flexible hours, otf-c~mpua. c.JI

35&-Sm.

~~~~=NITY
IUbtUtute teac~r IIIOCiatea for
special eduCIIIon c1111rooma. If
you hiYI 1 few diYI 1 - "·or
momlnga or lflernoons frN and
would like to work with apeeltl
children. apply to ttlt offl~ ot

~"':.'eu'="~~..

Iowa City, lA 522.0.

Now hirin' ....
:._
8 Waau;iillf1
waitresses. Host
and hostesses, lst,
2nd ()I' 3f'd shift
Apply in""""'"·
..--··

1402 S. Gilben
Iowa City, lA
S2240

HOIIN I!LEIII!NTAII'I' ICHOOL,
~~ lunc"-oiV
pla)'vround IUpetVI.or.,
11:15-12:15 each~ d.y.
Contact tile principal at 3»1838.

800 Koetr Ave.,

MIDICAL TYPitT

Typlal needed to tranacrlbl
mtdiCII rapom from dlct•tlon
Lat ua help makl thlt dltfk;ull tlmt ullng a word proceatlng ay~t•m.
...., lot you. We .,. I hlpplly
Forty houtl a -"· beginning
manltd. flnanct•tv aecura couple lmrntdiltely. Requlr• typing
witll 1 beeutltul 11ome who wlalo to apeed of 50 wpm by lett,
give your child all theldvantagll knoWledge of medical termii!CIIogy.
word procetllng and dictation
love we ctn. " ' - give
yourMII, your baby, and ua 1
txperlenoe. S7.28 per hOUr.
hippy tuture. Pte- Cllt Tam and Contact Judy Staplleneon,
Katie collect, anytime.
366-1452.
3111-285-41148.
I'HI IOWA COY IIIC"IA110M
• ADOPTION •
IIMaiOII currantty lola poaltlofta
A baby Is our '"-nl We're lull of lpen tor an -oblc danot
love and fun. llld mora thin
1111ructor to faach M-W-F
anything, - ·d love a baby to start 1110n11nga Him, art l natruc:~ for
our f1111lly. You can hive peece of children, apeclal -ntleadtrl.
mind knowing your child will grow adapted ~qulllc:s lnatruc:ton,
lptCial popu..._ 111\'01-..ment
up turroundtd by llllghttr, •
loving tull-tlme Mommy, and a
....... lilly bird 1"-llultdl,
O.ddy who ldatw clllldrll'l. Thla
morning equaciH ltlllructora.
dtc:llllon you me1e1 wtt1110 much -.olng swimming lnatructort, and
love wiN give your baby the
building/ pool tlllllltllllnce
worklrl. l"*""ed lndMduala
opportunity tor wonderful limn
IIIII Ill the gooclltllnga lite lull to may tnaklljlpllcatlon .. 1ht
flecreatton Dlvlalon ottlca,
o!W. Pltlae Clll ua collect
220 S.GIIbert St, Iowa City. 1.\.
anytltllll Jane Aabert.
MIEOE.
111~.

ADOmOH

Potom~o

seo. vu~age a,_ sea.

Ollndalel College -

Lllcalldt -

lf20.

$110, downtown

.,.. 1200. All dtUverila made by

8:30am. Prollta liMed on fOYr
-'<ttl...._ C.ll 354-11n or

14.71 per how
Applv between 2-4 pm,
14801atAve

140 S. Rlvertide Drift,
Iowa
Iowa

Now accepting
application for fuU or
pert-time night
bull*lortlldilhWIIhApply between 2-4
pm Monday through
Thurlday.

THI DU IIIIOINIIIIIGISTI!JI
needs CII'Tiera In ttlt follOWing
. . .: Iowa City 1(-Mirt .... $250.
City Hlgfl ,,... $106, MlVemonl

NoW IICCIIpdng
applcaDona for F'..:

THe IOWA IWIII

POWIIl COMPAHY
Now hiring fuM or pert-time

coc1ct1M - . . . Ellfll'*-

prtlerrtd. Apply b e ' - 2-4pnl

Mondey through Thuradly.
501 111 Aw.• ConoMIIe. EOE.

nelo•Rivlr
l'nlrCompany
U111tAvl.,
Col'lllllll EOE

programa. Applications
ara available at
Orientation SeMcea, 108
Calvin Hall; SSS, 310

Calvin Hal; andCIC,
IMU. Deadline:
Janua S1 5:00 .m.

ASTHMA?

etc.) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months
minimum. COmpensation 8VIU'labl8 for
qualifying subjects. Phone weekdays
(319) 356- 1659 (Umverst
·
'tY of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics)

~·-;:~=:r~;;~;;:=~=!!~~~~-·

rrr~;;;;;;;;~~~~~
~~J<rr'CHENIV
~>
""""'n
.a n &

training, June training,
and aU ILUnmer

king VOlunteers with asthma for
h tudy • 1 · •
ti ti J
fe&eafC
S
IDVO
vmg
tnVeS
ga Ona
• MU&t be USJng
• a STEROID
m ediCation,
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid,

~:i~:~:~~~~~ !:'*·

Athlbllltatlon
therapy.
Willhealth
train.
Competitive
MoPrefer
lleld applicants. Need
lra,.IOOrtatk>n. C.ll evenings,

it looking for ltudent
lldYilera for s~.mmer and
academic ye.programa. Salaty:
$1800-$2000, includes
40 houra of apring

eoe

1111rsona with dl•bllltlea are
:encouraged. MJEOE.
PHYIICAL therapy llde. Plr1·tlme.

Opera*& calh regia• at
Uniwrsity Hospital
School Cafeteria and
aerve palientl ewning
meal, 3:00- 6:30 pm,
Monday- Friday.
$U51hr. Cont.et Fran
Wenman. a53-0114.

SIUdent needed to oper.CMh reg~., at Unlftralty
Halpbl Schaol Cafeteria,
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Mondly through Friday.

IIII!I!T people, mike money and
bUild reeurne aetllng acreen
ll!fOIII! AND A'"" SCHOOL
printed t-thltta to campu•
organta110na c.u 1-IIOO-e76-4404, PIIOGIIAII netdl Ullstant to
begin Immediately. 1111 hou,. a
1t1o lor Greg or Jeff
wttk. SUS/ hour C.ll 351-o$111.
A IUIIIII!II .1011 YOU'LL LOVEI
tiNCI.AIII Coralville now hiring tor
COed l.la-hu"Ha cemp, lhrM
hOY,. BoltorV NY Cily Super klda, Tuesday and Tllutaday lllm-5pm
pttt·tlme cuhler Apply bltwten
grNt 100<1, trlendly atmoaphere.
Sllm-2pm, Monday through Frldly.
100 plua ataff: tennla, lifeguard.
EOE
WSI, artlli c:raftt, •" lanell water
tpOrta. llto.a, gymnNtlct. plano/
8 Nl!l!b CASH S
p..y tor ahOwa, drema,Judo,
Ttlemtrlurttrl needed for nallonel
~~. arc:~ry. photogrtphy,
company Bale p.y and
computtra, rOCketry. gullat, radiO, commlalon Part•tlme wenlng
~:::.=.,~~=-r~,. hOY,. only. Fun •tmoiPhere. c.JI
June 20-Auguat 22. C.ll/ wrltt
Rebecca ' 1 337-6365.
CAMP EMERSON, 5 Bruale Ad,
CITY Of IOWA CITY
e.ttc~lter. NY 10707
h - • 1 Cemetery Ground
800-t$$-CAMP.
lllalrltlfl-, temporary,
- -TI!U.
- -1!-II-t -(P_A_II_T.-, -..-.,-- lull-time, S5 50-$6.00/ hour
_,
From approximately
Two poaiUona available, flrtt Is
February 24-November 24, 1882.
M-F, 12~pm •nd tome S.turday
Pr1mlrlly outdoor work. Previous
momlnga. Second Ia Tuesdty and ground malnteoeocel equipment
Thurldly, e:30a~ and tome opemlon experten~ preferred.
S.turday momlnga. Pnofer at least IIIII Clerk, part·tlme, 2·5pm,
OM }'Nr benklng experience.
•~-dIY· F...,
•• 501 hour.
"!'Ply
In person 11 the Hills. lA
''''"'
nul)', - ·
otflcl or Hilla Bank and Truat
Prevloua experience with mall
eom~·"Y
EOE.
operation pnoterrld.
,._..
JOBUNE, 35&-5021. tor mora
WANTI!D: Personal care attendenl Information. Apply by lptn, Frlder,
for dllabled m111. Prefer nuratng
2A, 1 112. Personnel.
atudlnt or nu,.lng a~tlatant. Call 410 E Washington, Iowa City lA

HELP WAITED
Co.tag Sooa!
<Jle Cl>4tf~ 9woa'R q>ot~taa q>•ge•
'Vdeatlm 'Do~
9'udo~. 9'eb-.oa9 14. fQq2

tc:reenlng appointment

Friday. $4.85/hr.

III!IIDlNT COUifSI!I.Ofl
Pan-lime poaltlon avalilble l.luat
be ablt to work with
developmentally dlaabltd ldulla.
Rtnl and utlllll11 Included In
exchange for Mlllicea. For more
lnlormatlon, call Rach For Your
Potentill. &43-7341.

OFfiCE FU f1tJI TURE
& TYPEW HI TERS

351-7926

• FrM Pregi~MC¥ TIMI
• 8upponlye Abof*lne

CAMP ITAI'P
~~ C.mp Ia ICQIPtlng
apptlcetlona for lhe follOWing
poelllon• for June 1-4-August 1:
W111t11011t Staff, Equestrian Staff,
IJnlt Stall, Nlluralltl, Ctatta
Director. Cook. and Kitchen
Htlpera
For an lj)plicttlon. write to'
Little Cloud Girt Scout Council,
Inc
c/o Program St~ Director
PO Bo• 28
DubUque, Iowa~
o< call (3111)583-111119

=-~208 lor lnformttlon or to

STEVE'S

Will Women Gynecology Servlcel

WAIIT!:b retpontlble cleaning
~a. Mull hiYI own
tfllnaporatlon Patt·tlme poalllona
Starting wage $4 70 Clll 337~1111

IALEI
Rapid growth comp~ny pu,.ulng
-rtlve, toculld, -rgatlo and
dynamic lotlm member to
repr_,1 Integrity-baled
proleaalonal poocluc:t ilnt1 In t~
pr:oleulon•l Salon lnduatry. Sales
poaltlon available Immediately In
t~ Iowa City rnarketa. Continuing
,,.lnlng Ex~llent commiNion
llructu,.., ~lith end profit
lharlng blntflll peckagel
Included Send resume and cover
letter to·
Prog....W. Beauty EnterpriM,
2841 Loulalanl Avt. South.
51 Louis Park, MN .54428,
AttentiOn. Jane

"'"llaiY

Information & Serllcll
• Birfl ConRI ~
• OiaptnQme
• CerAc:al c.pe

1515 WllkM CnMIIc Dr.
.fult off Hwy. 1 West

ch•g••·

worke,. nMdtd

Reeding tnd

IUPPO«T GIIOUf'S
PiliNG 1..2

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

experlenc. and typing speed 01 <40 wpm. $4.7Sr'hr.
5-1 o hour.tweek - Monitor inventory, calcul••
pdent
data entry, general ob dutiM
lind Nn trrandl. Require• <40 wpm typing speed,
word prooeealng IWld data entry experience,
drlver'slicenM, and good math akllla. Prefer
experlenc. whh Mlcroeoft WOld, LDtua and
P•adox 3.5. $5/tu.
20 hourllweek.- Gather lnd record patient
lnfor"'*"· Requires 20 wpm typing speed and
ability to work 4 hour• a day, Monday through

11!!~~~~~~!:._-1
IIIIUST HAVI WOIIK·ITUoY
.:.;.
Will wort~ IIOUnd your
cllll SChedule. Stop In or call
Brookland Woods Child c.,.

~ustloll GrOYp
-DevelOping Pollt•ve 8elf

THI! WOIII!N'I MSOUIICI! AND
ACTIOM CI!NTI!II

a 12 week period.
Compeosatlon avalable.
Clll the Center tor
Clnlc:al Studies at
335-9557 01 335-4283

eottw••
arwJ/or food lim, typing, Inventory and
generll ofllce ctlt*. Requlrn word procenlng

CHA'e AND NA'a
Full·llme or pert-time poahlona
~vaHable. Competitive aailry and
beneflta. W..taldlloclllon on
buallne. Apply at GrtwlWOOcl
M1110r Con""-nt C111ter. 1105

BJBU: CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE Send nat~~~ . .cld,_
BCC P O.Boll 1851 , City
lowa,5224<1

THt ........., .....,.,.
O. .TITIIICS AND QTIUI:;ULINT
at Unl..,...ty of Iowa
..-.d
Cllnlc:a Ia -'<lng ~llthy ftnllll
~nt. .,. 11-S4 ,...,. old for
anonymout oocyte (tgg)
donatlont to Infertile coupila
Mu.t haw fonlllltd planned
chlldbeerlng end completa
acownlng proc:.duree
Compenulton given For further
Information. contact litlary II
lletwten 111m to noon
M·F.

oakdale o.ntal Clnle for
5-20 mii'IUII vl1111 cbtng

20 hot.nlwHk- Cala.llata clet recorda ullng

~~

-Ant~Riclsm

&I

STUDENT CLERKS (3 positions)

SERVICE

OYEIWITallt ANONYMOUS
CAN Hl!ll'

~orolder

8

or1hodontlc awilances
and have MniiiiYetMih.
Sl.bj8cD need ~ be
IVIIIable to come to the

APPLY NOW:

PERSONAL

Compulsive OYt<Mtara
Bullmlca. Anotexlca

Vol~•m

Interview P80Die
Interested In suppl•
mentln& their re&ular
Income aporoxlmately
$400 to $500 or
more per month for
drtviFC 2-3 hours
daily, 5 days a week.

.un dt'.ulline for new .uls ..'\ c.1nn·ll.1tions.

PERSONAL

College or o.nu~~ry

dental lllntltMty~.

We would like to

Gold left the show with eight episodes
to shoot.

111 Communicationa Center • 335-5784
11

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
tor a UI'Mflhy OlloWII

BUS
DRIVERS

Classifieds

I

So it was up to me. I cq~ into the fiah and
smelled like the VanDe~p's Fisherman
until I learned that Sea Breeze erased the foul
odor from my hands.
Then I went to journalism class and found out
that writing was a lot l~s messy and smelled
better, and my biology cAreer went to pot.
I look back on these days of biological bravado
in amazement and di..belief. I could prick my
own finger and ch~)¥ for blood type and Rh
factors, but within •a month of my career
deciaion, I still coul~'t thaw a frozen chicken
without rubber gloves and kitchen tongs.
see. whole chiciens often come with the
innards neatly p«ckaged in a bag and then
stuffed back into the cavity from whence they
came. Mom worked and my younger sister and
I would have to get the chicken ready for the
oven and part of the preparation called for
re~oving the innards. We both hated doing
this and bad this elaborate system for removint the bag without actually touching it, which
ia where the bacon tongs come in.
One day my sister JI'Bbbed the tongs from me
and chued,me not only around the house but
around
yard with the innards bag. The
neighbors /ust thought we were going through
that diffic:¢.lt adolescent stage. I've been skeptical abou~ chicken ever since and I became a
vep1~n a few yeanJ later.
the days of my scalpel-wielding gory
Gone
aNl glo days. I flinch when squirrels run in
front of my car and I swerve out of the way for
sparrows on the highway. When three deer ran
in front of my car a year-and-a-half ago and I
sent two of them careening onto the shoulder,
well, I still feel awful about that.
J don't know what changed my mind completely about animal cutting or animal eating,
maybe it was just a gradual process of
acceptance. This isn't a plea for worldwide
vegetarianism - after all, my fish-cutting
friend would then be out of a job.
I still wave my knife with glee, but past
reporters of mine would testify that it's no
longer over a carcass, it's now over a story I
feel is too long. Some claimed I left articles
"'bleeding" on the page, the cuts were so crude.
Ot coune, my editor here would never d

Soho s neods wa11re~ses o nd
bortflJndo rs A pp ly 1n porso n bo
lwoon3 Spm l 210H>ghlanclCt

NEW HOURS
IN 1992
MCI Services has an opportunity for
you. This is your chance to choOse a
career with the nation's premier
telemarketing company.
At MO Services you'U be a part of
helping_ MO maintain its P!JSition as
one ofthe wortd's leading telec;ommunicatlons companies.
We currently have a couple of new
shirts, lncludln& a 1:00-4:41 ftlf.tlme
shin and a 5-10 ..rt-tlme shirt.
Talk wtth us about what choosing a
telemarbting career can mean lor
you I Here are a few of the things we
should discuss:
• Great pay and incentives.
• Life, health. dental, vision, disabi~ty and 401 (k) savings
plan&--eVen for part-time~.
• A positiVe, employee-centered
environment.
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• Opportunities for career
deVelopment.
• Free lOng-distance caning
dur1ng breaks.
• Paid, P':Ofessional training on
state-of-the-art equipment.

Call or apply In person:
1925 Boyrum St.

' Iowa City, lA
C319) 354-JOBS css2n

MCI
Services
Markatlng Inc.
*cl

I
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HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

CIIUIH IHIP JOHI Great lnc:oflle
potential All OCCUJIIIIona.
Guatlnlte. For information call
1(708)7.t2-8620 eKI C276

1111 fOOLISH AND THE DEAD
.6lONf NfV!R CHANG! THEIR
Of'IIIIOM.

__,,_, A. Lowell

PAni!NT CAlli! COORDINATOfl,
full-time polltlon utlllllng nuralng
akltlt for coordinating care of the
terminally 111 patients MA or MSN
prelerrtd, wtff consider BSN with
relevant experience Pteue send
fetter of lnttreat. rHUme. and
namea of three rwlertnOH to:
Marie L Smith, Exacutlve
Director. Iowa City Hospice Inc,
613 Bloomington SL, Iowa City lA
52245.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
lfFOLLOWWG
AREAS:
• Bowery; L..ucea
• Aber Ave; Sunset;
E.ang; W1'8xham

POSTAL JOel. S18.392-$e7,1251
year Now hiring Call
H OS-962-6000 ut P.9el 2.

• Norwood Circle;
t Femdale; Terrace;
1 ~; Elmric:lge;
Uple('.."OUI1;

GAIN valuable e~perlenoa
for your rewme as you earn
while you learn with
NORTHWUTEJIN MUTUAL UFI!.
Our top salea Interns aern llva
figure lnc:orn-. Full or Pin-time
openings are now available
351-5075.

Friano..ltp

• Calvin; Jeuup;
l<etwiQ(; Wheaton;
Macbride

LOCAL Insurance agency need•
pan-time talematketer for awning
calling. No experience _..ry
Will train. Pnone 35+14.t<l during
days.

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

SALEI: Party favor company
needs 1 pan-time. on-campua
sales representative to self
glusware and vartout
novelty Items to traternltlel end
aororltlel tor the 81·92 IChool
year. Make your own houra
(approximately len hours/ week)
and average about $3001 month!
Knowledge of the Greek system a
plus! Samples. sales materials and
training ere provided. Call
1-600-326-2203, and ask for
A Touch Of Glass.

for 20 week acne study.
Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274
Join the Tham

McDonald's.
are now hiring for all shifts:

bnaJdaet, lu.ach. ..,en~np aocl W'eekends.
Earn Extra MoD8:Y • Free Uniforma

• Job Variety
• Meal Ben.eflta,,

~
~
~~~'
All that's missing you.
~t.J.os

700 S Clinton
Open Tuesday & Thurwday
t2-1 pm.
335-5001

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TODAY.
8181•tAveo..•
CoralvtD., Jo- ~1

,

Truaure Chell
Con...,_nt Shop
Hou.-hold Hems. collectibles.
used furniture.
608 5th St. Coralville
336-220'
USI!O vacuum cleaners.
reasonably priced.
IRANDY'& VACUUM.
3S1-1 .t53.
MAYTAO washer, workl well. $50.

1-396-9«1

FULL-TIME registered flcenled
dietician to provide proleaslonal
leaderlhip for food aervloa
department In a rural county
hospital with 1ttached
lntermedlafa care unit. Contect:
Admlnlalrator
Wethington County Hoapltat
400 E Polk St.
Washington lA 62353
3t8 653-5481 .

WANTED TO BUY

;:-:~"'"'i,..i-~ii;-;;~--~~;..._.....;;~~~~~;;-~....,a-~;;,~~IImmediately.
Call S38-t048. Ask
lor Terry.

.....

WANT A 10fa? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean used
furnltura plus dlahe&. drapet.
Iampi and other hou~thold Items.
All at reasonable prlc-. No'l'
accepting new consignments
HOUSEWORK$ 111 StiVIna Dr.
Iowa City. 33&-4357.

KIRBY If vacuum. Used
eppro•tmately one year. $325
l-396-94.t1

THE PC SUPPORT CENTI!A hat
rwo student positions available: a
Demo Area consultant and a PC
Hotline consultan t. Both poaltlona
raqulre an excellent knowledge of
Apple Macintosh or IBM PCa and
compallbles, good communication• skills and good phone akllla.
Apply In peraon at the PC Suppon
Center, 229 LC.

't

IUYINQ clau rings and other gold
and sliver ST£PH'S ITAMPI A
COINS, 107 S DubuQUe, 354-1958.

Laundry Service.
Student Production Workers:~ ~:lean lineoa.
Student Laborers: IOiled 101\ina
Student Drivers: mUll have 10 10r1 cbaulfcun liccNo.
Student Custodians:
cloanin&

•-1
Work 20 hours a week . Apply in person

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the University
Laundry Service, 105 Court St, comer of
Cowt & Madison. Applicants should have

CASH FOR
We guarantee It! For frte
Information call 1(800)64~758.

cow o!

!,l~iPspnn~~·~g~sem~~e~steri~sc~hed~~u~leibe~rorei~app~~~YI~·~n~g~.

§1fti R~~~:S..~~.'!.d'!',:s.
(5t5)423-5398.

FINANCIAL AID OUAAANTI!I!OI
Wrlfe to: Financial Aid Resources,
737 fernwood Dr. NE,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402·1229

33().C231

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
8TRI!t8BUI'nll
Relaxing, nurturing, InVIgorating
Cerllfled Massage Therepy
Kevin Pixa EIJ08fl
Downtown otflce. Sliding scale.
Gift cartlllcltel 354-1132

CHILD CARE
4-C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
Day care homes. centers,
preschOol llstlngs,
occasional s!Hera.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-71&4.
EIPI!RIENCI!D babysitter wanted
In our home M·W noon-3pm for
four year old. $41 hour. Referenoea.
Pat, 35.t-665~.
IIII!SPONIIBLI! altter lor two
chlldrtn MIW ahernoons.
Iowa City. Own car Reference•.
Nonsmoking. Cell 336-71&4,
afternoona.
LOVING warm registered hOme
day care haa openings lor your
children I 112 years and up.
Individual care and attention. Safe
struC1ured actlvltlel and nutritious
meaft. Years of e•perlenoe end
many refe rence~. SSHl072.

SUPER single waterbed. Lilt $267,
aemng $110. 3&4-9368, Matthew.

INSTRUCTION

FLE.XSTI!EL sola. recliner. chair
"'llh ottoman. Rust Good
ccndltlon. $350. t-396-114-41.
WATIERBI!O. Super single. New
mattress and Jlld HeadbOard and
padded ralls. Two sets of •heels
Included $2001 OBO. 351-6053.

FIREWOOD

ICUBA leaaona. EleVen apaclaltln
otlered. Equipment aelea, servloa,
lrlps. PAOt open water certification
In two weekends. 666-28.t6 or
732·28'S

TUTORING
lilATit Tutor for Algebra, Statlatlca,
C.lcUIUI. I have B.S. In Math. Mlrk

Johnton, ~28

ROOMMATE
WANTED

OFFICE HOURS· &am-4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS· Anytime
354 · 7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAIL PAliK
BUIINI!II URVICU
190t BROADWAY
Word procesalng all klndl.
transcriptions, notary, coplea, FAX.
pllone enswertng. 338-8600.

PETS

ANTIQUES

IOWA CITY'S I EIT KI!PT SI!CAI!T
Sunday bro,.,slng at the
ANf10UE MALL
507 S Gilbert
(between the VIne and Sanctuary)
1().5pm dally

ART
STRETCiti!RS cuatorn built/
canvas stretched. Prices art
attordable. Quality aurpaaaea
331-7870.
STUDIO needed. Painter aeekt
studio to rent $200 topa. Requires
light, water, and heat. In town.
33!Hl6n. 1e.1ve m-ge

BOOkS

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
11rvloalor your party. 351-37t8.
MUSIC IN MOnON
Your party, our music.
35HI2.t6 Eric.

MOVING
ONE-lOAD IIIOVI!
Providing spacious truck
(encloted, ramped) plus manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-Qpm dally.
351·2030
I WILL MOVI!! YOU COMI'ANY
Help moving and the truck. $301
!Old. Offering loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm.
John, 663-2703.
LIGHT hauling, mOiling, delivery
and general clean-up. Reasonable
rates. 826-6763, Paul.

STORAGE
ITORAGE-ITOIIAOI!
Mini-warehouse unit. from 5'xt 0'.
U.Store-Ail. Dial 337-3506.
HEINZ ROAD mlnl·storage. All
alzea avalleble. Easy acceulblllty.
:..::...:=.
338-3587 _ _ _ __
MINI· PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
Stans at $15
Sizes up to 10x20 aiiO 1111llable
~I SS, 337-SS.t.t

TYPING
PtiVL'I TYPING
20 yeera' eKperfence.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-49911
PAPERS
Resumes. Applications
Emergencies J>OISibfe.
354-1962
7am-630am; 2pm·10pm
WORD PROCESSING, brochurea,
manua<:ripts. reports, letters,
maintain melflng lists, labels
35t·2153

RECORDS
CASH PAID for quality used
compact dlacs, rteordl and
ea111ttea. RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 112 South U nn, 337-5028.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and UII!D PIAN!»
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1651 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

QUALITY
WORD PROC!&ItNO
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
' MCAS
' Employment
'Grants
Aveilabfe:
FAX
Fed EX
Same Day Service

PEAVEY Bandit 112, $275. Aleelt
Mldiverb Ill. S250. Both mini!
337-65011.

WH!N YOU need a typist and an
editor, 338-1081. Gary.

COMPUTER

RESUME

BUYING AND SELLING used
leather end Lavla. Savage 511~8118.
Hall ,..11, 114 1/2 E.College.

N!I!D TO PLACE AN AD?
TO ROOM111
CO.-Ml*ICAnONI CI!NT!R fOR

DI!TAILI

QUALITY II£1UMR
From Compoaltlon to Typesetting
Cover letters • Stationary
Since 1978 • 351..!1556

COMIIODORI! M and dille driVI.
SISO/ 080. Call 353-42117.
~ Jet,

Original. Bldt bliow $250 will not
be considered. CaM335-t4ee.

STEREO
UII!D Stereo Equipment NAD,
Pilate LJnear, lolaclntOih,
Acoulfat, Sony and Spectrum
Tnldea welcome. 337-e509
leave rntllag8.
TAJII! player, tuner, IIPMk8rl and
cabinet with gl- door. S200.

MAU. Own bedroom ln houte
CioM $t501 plus utilities
337-8288

ROOM FOR RENT

ONI!-WAY flight Ceder RepldsSan Franclaco. February 8,
female, $t40 OBO as..-9674

NOfi.IIIOIUNG. Well lurnlshed.
clean. quiet. utlllllea paid Kitchen
$210.$240 338-4070

IIOOM for rent near hOipltaf and
law library Laundry facllltlet.
FI!MAILE to tublease own room.
$11151 plus depotlt AvallaDte
H/W Jllld Summer avafllble $180. January 1. Call ~9590 or
33~ or 827·2889.
351-3455 evenlnga.
FI!MAL.I! own bedroom In two
bedroom Furnished, close,
laundry, parlclng 354-2431

bedroom apartment, two bath.
Forest Ridge. $1701 montll.
354-7998. 11-.ge

LARQI! two bedroom. 4th St ..
COralville D'W disposal, oil-street_-;:
parking. bultlne $5eO/ montll.
.;. ~
35t·7....2.
-·
NEW LARQI! two bedroom. O'W,
laundry, Coralville, buallne. $4251
up 33e-29ttl

.;

FEMALE to share room In duplex. IOWA CITY housing cooperative
$1110, t/3 utHIIIH. Close to cempus. now has openlngL Shared meats
and Chores SupportiVe
354-4469
c<>mmunlty. good location• and
NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
reuonable rants Call 35.t-3034 or
eotill! TO Tlfl! •
337-1«5
COIIIIIIUNICATIONI CI!NTI!II
ROOM1 11
IIIONDA'I'·TifURIOAY ........,...
I'IIIDAV ..IIHpiOI
BlDtiOOM 111allable In tour
bedroom, 3 112 blth Coralville
• duplax. W/0, CIA, 0/W, parlcing,
pell okay Available Immediately
$173.341. as..-1540

r

---- - - -- -· "'•
t3IO

CO-OP
HOUSING

TWO OR three roommatea needed
Rent approximately Stt5•$1351
month. 337-n42.

TICKETS

MALL Rlltton CrHk apartment.
Immediately 337·25114

per month Studio Heat and
watef Included. Near Campua.
l.lundry No peta Call Pnaaton
Enterp11- 351·2415
TWO II!DROOII apanment tor
rent Tan minute walking diatance
from hospital february half prioe.
Call and leaVe me~aage at
337o0562.

;:

~~
•
..
•

TWO bedroom Coralville
apartmenta. M;, laundry, no pets.
S380 Includes water 351·24t5
TWO bedroom apanments.
Coralville Pool, oentral air,
laundry, bus, parking. $.435,
lncludfs water. No pell 351-2.tt5
IOUEAKY cleen two bedroom
aJIIMment Security system,
buallne. AJC. 0/W, self-cleaning
oven. new paint and carpeting No
peta. 701 20th Ave , Ooral\'llle
$465. A must-1351·2324

A~allable

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

FI!MALI!: Berllly apartments One
bloCk from campus. Only $192.50
month. Includes heat and water.
Available aher December 20. Call
337·5936 or 339-1011 and leave

i

SPRING
BREAK FUN

HEALTH & FITNESS

AUTO DOMESTIC

~~~=·------------~

APARJM ENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

HAl IIIOVIHG li'T YOU Willi
TOO MANY THINQI AND HOT
INOUQH II'ACI? TIIY SI!LUNG
BOllE 01' YOUII UNHUDI!D
IT!MS IN Tiff! OAit.Y IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICI! TOOAY fiiOR
DI!TAILl AT :Uf-5714, 335-11111.
QUALITY
WORD PWOCI!UING

3211 E. Coun
Expen rewme preparation.
Entry· lew! throuoh
executlva

HOUSE FOR SALE '>
sao·•.

11111 Volvo 55,000 miles, runs
well. Extras. $750/ beat
309-794--0580 after 7pm.

MALl!, own room, on busllne.
LARG! two bedroom apartmenl
Wesher tnd dryer $150 plus t /3
Deck, busflne Available now
ut
'-_ll_lll:.:.ea.=-339-04"-'--=--71...;._ _ _ _ _ 354-9162.

WANTI!O DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK
CARS. We pay CASH. $10 00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.

IIOOMMATI! wanted. $180 per
month, heet/ water pt ld. Summer
a~altab le. January free. 339-«166.

SCOTIDAL! APAIITM!HTS
Two bedroom, 1 112 bath room.
Available January 1. No peta.
351·11n

FI!MALI!, own room In nice three
bedroom epanment. South
Johnaon St HIW patd.
Nonamoker. $205/ month.
Available Immediately 337·2333.
TWO ROOMMA'nl needed, MIF,
In Coralville. $182 plus 1/3 utilities.
354-6271 leave meuage.

III!ASONABLI! one and two
bedroom sublets available. HIW.
AIC paid 338-1115.
TWO II!DROOII, 8t5 Oakcre~t,
spring sublet. $4301 month. HIW
paid AC. 354-3342.

ROOMMATe needed. Very nice
houte. Own room. Close to
campus. $2021 month. 337-0875.

TWO MDIIOOM apartment
Coralville strip A/C. S380I month
Available January 10. Sublease.
Call Andv. ewnlngs.• 3&4-.t608.

Complete
European and

Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog

1

424 Highland Ct.

Iowa Gty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

'"'

S OUAUTYI Lowell Prlcelf $ u 1
10% down It APR fixed.
New '92, 16' wide, three bedroonl~ 1
$15,987.
:
Large selection. Free de41V1ry, aet "'
up and bank financing.
•,
..,, ., ...
Horkhelmer Enterprl- Inc.
1-aoo.e32·5985.
Hazelton, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE

-"'

_________.-:..;.·rrt

GOVI!IIINilfii!NT IIOMI!8 from St
IH
(U Repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repoaaeulons. Your ,..
area 1-1106-962-8000 ext.GH-8612
for current r
llll

..
- -----------·
,.
~.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

u'

Write •d u1ing one word per bl•nk. Minimum • d i1 10 word1.
1 _ _ __
1. . Pethflnder Nlssan, low miles,
lotded, auperb condition,
515-472·3016, $13,250 t990 vw
Pa11at ABS, S.apeed sedan, all
power. sunrool. Must _, $11,950.
515-472-3016.

AUTO SERVICE
MIKI! Mc:NII!l
AUTO REPAIR
haa moved to t e.t9 Waterfront
DrlVI.
351-7130

BOtm4 IIDI! IMPOIIT
AUTO II!IIVICI!

804 MAIDEN LANE
336-35S4
Repair apaclallsts
SWedith, German,
Jap-.a, Italian.
IIIAKit Installed • low u
$37.115 Moat cars guaranteed.
Eaton's lilutomollve
705 1t1fY t West, 351·2753.
35 yea,. •~perlenoa.

s ____

2

6

3

4

7

8
12

9 - - - - 1 0 - - - - 71
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Name-------.;..._~-

...

Citr-----

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Zip
Phone(_ _...________
Ad information:
,.
No. Days
Heading - - - - - - - - - 1l o
Cost= # words X S per word.
1-3 ~ys....... 67f/word (S6.70mln)
4·5 chys.......74tl word (J 7. 40min)

-'I

6-70 days.......95fl word (9.50 min)
30 days ... .. $ 1.97/ word (19. 70 min) • ,..,

3311-49211.
~I
I

..

I

1

COAALVILll
LARGE room Parking, cable,
Three bedrooms, kitchen, living ,
ahara kitchen and bathroom. SIIIO. room. new carpet throughout,
Ulliltlet lnctuded 35t-0153.
lreshfy palnled lots or cfoeet
apaca. wuher dryer hook-up
...... 1
MEN ONLY. S1351 1ncludes
wrthln aJIInment. On busflne, ott
ullfltlet Shared kitchen and bath. strnt parking.
644-2578.
meauge.
Available February 1, 1992.
SS07/ plus utllltlea
HEY! One of three rooms available AVAILABLE Immediately Close to Call; 35+8558 or 335-7896.
campus,
cheep,
HIW
Plld.
In beautiful epartrnent. Parking,
·~ ~
Spacloua apanment. Must 1<1bletl
ON! I I!DROOM, Muscatine A~e .... H
A BAHAMAS Party CruiM. al~ days free laundry Rent negotiable
Call Tim 337·8118. Marl!
338-.t728
laundry,
parking,
bustlnes,
no
pets.
$2791 Panama City $99. Padre
(4t41242-t964
~75 plut utilities. 338-307t
St99, Cancun $489, Jamaica $3991 DESPARATE. Female roommate
John 353-11100. Brian 338-5854.
ROOM
In privata home $185/$2251 EFFICIENCY. Close to campus
needed Sublet January through
Ted 35.t-6696, Kelly 339-0725. or
July OWn room, $1851 month plus per month No kitchen 337·5156.
Available Immediately $335. HIW
a
1-aoo-&3U7&e.
water and utllltlea Four bedroom. FUAHII HED room In thpaid AD 5 Keystone Properties
two bath. Cell 354-7t61 .
~268.
'"'"'Q
bedroom duplex. Bua 11op. A~all
SHARE three bedroom houae with able now 338-tn1 , alk for Ull
STUDIO. Oulet, large, tunny.
two male grtd atudenll Large
furnlahed. Laundry. $250/ month
LARGE single with sleeping loft
bedroom. large yard 15 minute
plus utilltlet. 338-3386
ovenOOklng woods, cat welcome ,
walk to campus On bualine $200 lefnettar lean; $245 utilities
LAIIG!. quiet two bedroom
month plut utllitlea. Call 3~128. lncludea; 337.,.785
COrelvlfla. Near park. Busllne,
WANTED: Sun and Party Hungry
GRADUATE to ahare nice two
People! SPRING BREAK· C.ncun.
INIElCPENSIVE lmllt alngte In quiet parking, no pets. $.435. Lower
bedroom with male Two batha.
Bahamas from $259 Includes
house; private refrigerator; utilities deposit 338·9692.
M;, O'W, parking, busflne,
roundtrip air, aeven nlghll hotel,
Includes; 337-4785
SUBLET
$287.501
plus
utilities
laundry
panln, free admission and more l
CLOSE-IN
331H1817
NON·BMOKINQ. OWn bedroom
Organize a 1mall group. Earn free
TWO
BEDROOM
and atudy room. Utlfltlea paid $325
trip I -8QO.BEACH IT.
FEMALE to share quiet room In
Wall to Wall Carpet
negotiable. ~070
clean downtown epartment. Two
Central Air
blocka to campual $143 75.
CLOSI!, clean, quiet, turnllhed
Garbllgt Disposal
35t-2825, alk for oarcl
Hardwood floors Ceiling fan
l.lundry Facllltlet
Utllltlea paid S195-S215. 337-n18, OH·atreet Parking
11n.soJ month Share bedroom
35+5060
Heat
and Water Paid
VIP Memberahlp at New Ufe
8t0 W Benton. Call Seville
$450 month
Fitness World Pay S117 per month Management. 338-1115
ROOMS IN HOUSE. Close-in Very No peta
lor 18 montha. After that you pay
lnexpenalva Kri1 w 35t-0052.
929 Iowa Ave.
only $75 per year for the real of
II-" to lhara lour bedroom hou11,
Call:
your life! For mort Information call Foreign Language major or foreign OWN BEDROOM. One mile lrom
338-4306,
dayt
337...t881
bOrn encouraged to calf. $225
campua. on busllne For details
35(.3957, 8\/enlngs end weekendfx, .•rt tmonth. lnctudn utllltiH 628-6763, call t-323-32t4
ask tor Paul
UNIQUE, cottage-IIWe one
; ,I ,
LAROE, quiet, close-In Otf.ltreet
bedroom apartment In wooded
MAL£, grtduate/ prolellfonat.
parking No pets Pnvate
setting
,
cat
welcome;
$325
utllltlaa..,.
.•
quiet, nonamoker Fumt.hed, on
refrigerator. No cooking Available
Includes; 337.,.785
1,
1HO Diamond Back Ascent EX,
c.mpus S2851lncludes utilities
now Depos•t St901 month,
Smoke, Shlmano Oeort LX. Avenlr 337-3223.
utilities After 7 OOpm call
EFFICIENCY In olderapartment ,.,.., 1 <>
equipped, kryptonlta lOck. Under
"-'-~:.c;.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ __
354-2221.
building. Five blocks lrom campus
~
300 mllet, $500 Steve, 337-!1111.
MALE, non-amoker. Shere room In
Available Immediately $3251 pi~"
'l
two bedroom apanment. Good
FEMALE onl~. room available In
get .a Old eleotrlo. Ad No 82,
'
.,
11" SCIIWINN Mountain Bike.
location, H/W paid. St.te liO
older home. Shale kltehen and
~"
Oeore XT components. Excellent
month. 351-7.t62
bath. Walking distance to campua. Keystone Propertlea 338-6288
condition $700 351·7433, Kim.
All utilities peld Available
OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom immediately. M No.4t. Keystone
suBm one room In a two
bedroom apanment, huge living
HIW /IJC Jllld Poot. laundry,
Propertlea, 338-6288
NCunty. Seville $2251 month
room. balcony, Coralville. Right Qfl 1 ~11 351-08t2, leave m-ge.
ROOMMATE wented Own room,
bustlne $207. 1/2 utilities.
~·! ..,,11
close to c;ambus $165/ month.
TWO BEDROOM apartment
VAN Zl!l! AUTO
337-7488
Nonsmoker. Fumlthed . On
SUBLEASE downtown one
We buy/ self Compare! Save
hundrtdat Specializing in
.:..;bu;.;;;al.;...lne.:.... ..:..;C..:...II....;Arrry~a;;..t3&4:..:. . . ·929e;;.;;;;;..:_ _ 1
bedroom apartment Wood lloors. '•, r~
$500-$2500 cera 63t South
FEIIIALI!. Own room In two
~c;-06~ paid $31151 monlh
, :. "'
Dubuque. 338-343-4.
bedroom on E Walhlngton Free
parking, HIW paid. ASAP
TWO BEDROOM sublet. W81tgat4. "' 1
FOR THI! beat In used car saln
Water paid. AvallaDte middle
"' ' .
and collision repair call WestwOOd 35+1790
8 _ _~
7.:..;
5 •....;354-3..:....:..7_t.:..;
Motors 35........,.5.
COOL male to lhare room of two
EFFICIENCY. Furnished Available I·F....;e;.:b....;IIJ;.:a;.:.ry.:..
, :..$4:.:.
badroom apartment. January rent late Oecembar. Periling. On three
TWO BEDROOM, close to hospi\J~ 1 wq
WI! BUY cars, lruckt. Berg Aulo
free, close to campus Real nice
busllnea. 5-8 mlnutet to campus
CIA, 0/W, fall Ieese option $425
Sales. 1717 S Gllban, 336-6688
:;P;.:I-=•..:.
354-8.:.....::.:.7..:.08:.-__ _ _ _ _ sa.51 month. utilities Jllld
call Oe~e 337-41>83 or 33S.2925.
1
WANT TO bUy wrteked or
2 5
WANTED: male renter to thare two 35
.:.:..;t_·7-:035
.:..;.;;.:•-:33
.:..;5:...'.:..;
.t6~·----- THOSE WHO MAKE PEACEFUL
unwented cart and trucks. Toll
bedroom
condo
at
904
Benton
Or.,
THREE bedroom apanment, on
REVOLUTION IMPOSSIBLE Wil l_
free 626.,.911.
Benton Manor II. $2001 month,
campua. Dlshwasher, /\JC and
MAKE VIOLENT REVOLUnDN •• I
tel l Pontiac T· tOOO. New clutch.
utilities furnished Present renter
more. Lease atartlng January t892. INEVITABLI!.
-John F Kennedy
62,000. Mul1 sell $750 338-1235.
prefers nonamoker Contact Gene Call 354-6476
Cartaon owner et 11515)682-3.t67
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles
Ottumwa, bualneu phone.
EFFICIENCY apartmenta for rent.
hom $100 Fords. Mercedes.
.::.;;..:........::~.:....;;.::..!;..:..;..:...._ _ _ 1 Second aemeater LeaMS ttartlng
Corvettes. Chevya Surplus. Buyera OWN ROOM. Ralston Creek
January t. $325/ utilities Included.
Guide 1-605·962-8000 ext.S-9612.
Nontmoker, MJF $203, HIW paid
Call for Information, 35.t-06n
Ill
339-1222
...;,c...;.;...:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , SUBLET, 1/IJ ILL. OWn room, two
DODGE Daytona Turbo z, 1986
red S.tpeed, aunroof, /IJC, PW,
MAL!. to share two bedroom
bathrooma, laundry, parking,
---------LUXURIOUS, apecloua, panoramftf v~
AMIFM call8tte and mora, 100,000 condo on Benton Or Furnished,
dishwasher. Scott, 339-0021 .
view. 3300 square feet. Five
•nT
highway mlln, excellent condlllon, cable. aKcellent location. ~50
month Gall 337·3639
NEWER two bedroom with garage, bedrooms, two fl~lng rooma. four
$4000 llrm, 337-7865
baths. Five mlnules to hospital•
-.:....;......:...:......:--.....;..;..:...._ _ _ _ 1 West Coralvllla,$4601month.
$1350/ month. 337-nt6
OWN ROOM In two bedroom new 351·9196, 3116-78.-s.
apanment, close-ln. Periling.
laundry, quiet, graduate
TWO BEDROOM apartment.
roommates $225/ plus 1/3 utlll!las Eutslde. Periling Bus No peta.
r
HAWKEYE COuntry Auto Salet,
and c.ble 339-8761
$425 Includes HJW. 351·2415
18.t7 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
1
"o~
oW:..;NT
;.:O
;,:;....
W:..;N:.:..s..:.pe
..:..:clo
- u-,. -rua_t_lc-.- I SUBL!T two bedroom, two
' '"'l
TlfRI!E bedroom hOme,
338-2523.
Williamsburg area
662-41~ Hf '
Forelg.n students welcome
bathroom AJC, diShwalher,
NI!I!D TO PLACE AN AD?
$180/ month. Two blocks trom
laundry, parking 75 I W Benton.
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
campus Calf anytime, leave
SS75/ month 339-0287 leave
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
message. 351·2562
message
WAHl£0: Four tlclcets to Iowa/
lolinne.ota game. Calf after 6pm,
1-373-1215 (Marlon).

354 ·7 122

NI!WHOUIII
THE BUDGET SHOP
Open: Monday e.tpm
Tuesday through Saturday Q.Spm
Sunday I 2·5pm
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY
5-9pm
2121 S. RIVefllde Or.
338-3418

co.-1!

dou.....,aced.,...

NEW TWO II!IIROCMl. Deluxe,
clos.in 337·5158.

MALL Nonamoker Two bedroom,
own room. Good location
$17111 month 354-0592

310 E Bur11ng1on, Suite 1
AND
2.t14 t Olh St. No • · Coralville
Mac/ liM
Reaumesl Papenl T"Forms/ Graphics
.1.501
LEGAUAPAIMLA
HP LlterJet Itt Printing
Ylaal MalfarCard

IIOOMMATI!I: We ha~e realdenll
who need roommates for one. two
and thrtt bedroom lpartmenll.
Information Is posted on doOr at
41.t East Marl<et for you to pick up.

n...-L! roommate wanted NOWI
113 rant end utlhtlM Call 336-7038.
/llnyorGeri.

•

~

1211 21111 Street No.15. Two
bedroom, AIC, $380, water pald.
Contact Hawk Filially, 35t·2t t4.

IU8LI!AIL one bedroom In lour

OWN 110011. uundry free, DIW.
M;, HIW Plld Pelt negotiable.
CIOM Call 338-ZlO<I

-

ON! bedroom apartment
$2751 montll pful ut~ftles. Near
Mayflower Call 338-f'OS after
Sprn.

FUN, UBI!JV.L MALE student lo
thare nice two bedroom condo
with aame $2301 month. 1858
MAL£, one room In three bedroom BroadWay St 337-3958, awnings.
houl8. $1831 month. 351-5971 .
Todd

MAL£, nonsmoktr. O..n room •n
two bedroom epartment. $2001
month. A~allable beginning ol
January 337-6316

J3t.3IU

'
•
•
•
'
•
•

GIIADUATll PIIOFI!IIfONAIL
Nontmoker No pets
Muacatine Ave Fumlah«t Prtv11le
bath Laundry. Buahnea. $275
mon1h plus utilities 338-307t

SUBLET two bedroom -side.
WJO, AJC. 1· 5 bathroom, pool,
deck February 1 S450. 338-73t 0.
TlWO bedroom epartment.
Sublease dlfa negotiable. lo400
month plus elec:trle. laundry,
parl!lng, eastslde. J5.4.i388.

ENTERTAINMENT BICYCLE
P.A. PRO&. Party music and llghta.
Ed, 351-5639.

' liiEAT CHI!AP •
Seaaoned oak llrawood.
Oellvered • ses half cord.
339-1607

I'Ot! IALf!: Printer HP

l'tMALI: Own room In th,..
bedroom epartment ciOII to
campua. ~n•lable llnmtdlltely
as.-5954. ~ meaege

FAX
Free Parking
Same Day Service
Applications/ Forma
APA/ Legll/ Medical

~1555

CHIPPI!II'I Tailor Shop, men's
and women' a alterations
128 112 Eut WaahlnQion Street
Olal351·1229.

USED FURNITURE

HAIR CARE

USED CLOTHING

329 E Coun
Maclntotll & l.IMr Prlnl.lng

MAHA'8 COUTURI!
Expetl alteratlona
and Image consultant.
804 S Clinton

PARTMENT
OR RENT

FdiALE: Own room In large thbedroom epartmtnt Lola of
ciOHial Vwy aflordtble. 339-0Q3t

QUALITY
WORD PIIOC!ISINO

YOU DI!CI 0£ the coat at
- - - - - - - - - - MST OFFICE II!RVICES.
Papef'lo 75f-$3 501 Jllge;
Resumes- $15 OO.S.tS.OOI page,
Lertef'lo 75C·$3 001 PIQe.
- - - - - - -- -- - Trana<:rlptlons· $10 ()0.$25 001
RI!AIOHAILY priced custom
hour
Close to campua For appointment
framing. Posters. original art.
Brow..,• welcome. The Frame
phone ut-1572.
Houae and Gallery. 21 t N. Linn
(acro11 from Hamburg Inn).
WordC-

NAN NV, full·tlmt ll,...ln ~ltlon.
Iowa City area. Two bOys agea
three and five. Mutt hava own cer.
Salary negotiable. References
rtqulred. 35t·2398 leave measage

I!ARN $3 per envelope mailing our
BRENNEMAN MI!D
sates clrcutara from your home/
I PI!TCEN'nR
dorm! Homemallers Needed
Tropical
fish, pets end pet
ImmediatelyI To start aend • long
aupplles. pet grooming. 1500 HI
SASE to: Galaxee Dtatrlbuto<a,
.t,venue South. 336-8501.
P.O. Box 1157, Forked Rtver, NJ
08731.

Immediate openings at the Urn versa Y

TOUCH R>ll HeLP
S'-n L Hutellln1011. certlfled
mua.ge and pre~ therapist. end
ltrHI managellllnt con~<~ltant.
Seneltlvlty Tralnln~ ShlalauAcup,...,r• s...dlll>- Polarity
Thenpy. for gruter ~. joy.
and re!Pitlon
Help t110 provlct.d In P'8)'el' end
fnm&X:~Ion In rtfallelion technique
and straM management
~ DtSCOUNT ON tat SESSION
922 ~ldenl.lne, Iowa City

WHO DOES IT?

EARN MONEY Reading bookal
$30,0001 year Income potential.
Details. ( t) 605-962-6000
EXT Y,98t 2.

WORK·STUDY position available.
Genefal laboratory assistant Some
data entry. IBM experience helpful.
10·t5 hours per-k. Call
35:1-4478 for details.
WANTI!O: Work-study child cars
aides. Mornings mostly. Begin

.....,

i

~ each

Flor-I light fixturn
SS eaCh
Solid core doors with wllldOws
Sto each
Straight back chairs;
padded ..., and back
$10 each
TABLES!TABLESI TABLESI
5 ft dlarneter, birch
$75 each
5x<l It conferenoe fables, blrcll
$1110 each
9Jc3.S ft llbn~ry tablet, birch
$t25 each

WANTED: Experienced Willert/
NI!!D TO PLACE AN AO? COME
walt.-. Some lunch availability TO ROOM111 COMMUNICA·
rtqulred Apply In peraon at
f10NS CI!NTI!R FOR OI!TAILI
The Univerelty Athletic Club.
t360 Metrote Ave
SOFA, <:hair, roc~er. loot stool
ntREE houae bOys needed lor
Matching aet. wood frames, brown
lunches and dinners at at sorority. cuahlons, $175. 338-39n
Call Judy at 336-9869.

U1

Id 's

IBM Cor111C11ng Selectric Dual
Pilch llllypeorriters
$200
IBM Whttfwrilar Ill
$2SO
Irwin boll down t.Jl armchairs

FUTONS and framea. Thlngt &
Thinga & Things 100 South
Clinton 337·96.t1.

IA. Sl122

I

UNIV!IISITY Of' ~A
IURI'UJI POOL

es.

Plgy Jcn.. OI!"ICe ~
603 NOilbftll Bmt T -

--...-GEIPARKING ROOMMATE
WAITED

IOWA CITY YOGA c:Dfnll
Expen.nc.d lnatiiJc:tlon. C ' Deglnlllflg FlOW. Call earner.
Welch Breder, Ph D. ~9~.

BOOKCASE, $19.115; +<!rawer
chest, SSU S; table- delk. S3.t
fovtSeal . S99; M ona, $69.96;
mt~lt-. $69.95; ct,alra, $1495,
lampe, ~c. WOOOSTOCI<
FIJRNITURE, 532 North DodQe.
Open t1am-6'15pm evary day.

PA to WOtt willt aYOecoloJic oncolopll in a metropoli1111- in lhe Mid we~~. l..ocaled alona lhe Miniuippi
River wilh.~utiful scenery and the availability of many
Jdlled ICil"?het Uld ~tcrtaimnenL Bul)' practice, 1 year
old and npidly IIOWUI&. Auocialed wilh a new and
tDOdem community cana:r a:nter. The sublpeciality of
~-cnec:oloay is a fUlarowina Uld cb~naina
~ wilb many new. c:hallmae~. On<:oloay experience
cbired but not ~llirod. Salary is negotiable for the
lllcceuful candidale. Pleate lend reune with salary
requiranenu to:

• Set Your Boura
• Meel Bea.eftta

MIND/BODY

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL

78

'

'>
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Arts

A1990's accountant

collapses in a supermarket
and takes a journey through
hell to find himself on the
ballfield of a monastery in
New Jersey making
compost for his garden.

THI -\ Tl R

Ri nde Eckert's 'Thomas'
prem\eres tonight at Ul
\'e\er Coppock

Oai\y Iowan
Hancher Auditorium, in conjun~
tion with the Northwest. Area
Foundation, will present the world
premi~re of UI alumnus Rinde
Eckert's music I theater production
'The Gardening of Thomas D. •
tonight at 8. Additional performances wiU be at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday, Jan. 22-25. AJI
performances wiiJ be held in the
Hancher Loft setting in which the
audience is seated on the stage to
create an intimate, theater-in-theround atmosphere.
The work, commissioned two years
ago, takes inspiration from Dante's
14th-century epic poem "The
Divine Comedy" and features text
and music by Eckert, who perfonns
the role of Thomas D. The other
performer in the play, Ellie Klopp
of the Margaret Jenkins Dance
Company, is responsible for the
choreography.
"The Gardening of Thomas D."
employe a unique technique of live
singing combined with prerecorded vocal and instrumental
music that Eckert believes works
well. The tapes for the production
were recorded by Eckert at his
home base in San Francisco. The
original music, which is based on
medieval models, was scored for
instruments all of which Eckert
himself plays - voice, trombone,
piano, guital', synthesizer and
sampler, with drums played by
J111me1 Kas is. Iowa audiences have

heard small samples of Eckert's
music in previous performances
here, but this will be the fU'St Iowa
perfonnance in which his composi·
tions are the musical heart of a
work. An example of his music can
be found on the recording Complete
Strangers, available on DIW
records.
Originally intended to be closely
based on Dante's poem, "The Gardening of Thomas D.· retains some
of the structure of "The Divine
Comedy" but has become a new
creative work, rather than an
Americanized version of Dante.
Eckert explains: "What I felt l
could do was to ponder the work
and let it function as an informative body of metaphors and literal
images. Then, I could dream up my
story, superimpose it on Dante,
and mark points of correspondence
and divergence. I could then decide
where I might exploit the source,
and where I might challenge it.
The result, I hoped, would be a
new and cogent artistic work
enriched but not dominated by a
venerable ancestor:
The story of the work involves an
accountant who juggles the books
for an unethical organization.
Increasingly bothered by this venal
practice and its implications, he
collapses one day 10 a supermarket
and takes a journey through hell.
Waking from this, he decides to
leave his job, and flees in the fear
that his despicable employers will
attempt to murder him.
He finds sanctuary in a monastery,

'Canyon':
Abyss and
the Big Chill

Wednesday - Saturday
January 22 - 25
All performances are at 8 p.m.
inthe Hancher Loft
M.rion Cr1y

Eating worms: Iinde Eckert.
where, in an act of purgation, he
begins the transformation of a
softball field into a garden, with
his movements being tracked by an
angel who eventually aids him in
his mission.
There is no reverse reference to
the film MField of Dreams"
intended - Eckert has not even
seen it. Eckert is, however, familiar with the story and sees a
parallel between the two, as both
stories involve a man who finds it
necessary to make a journey to
cultivate a garden or field, with the
intention of transforming it, and in
the procese transforming himself.
"The Gardening of Thomas D • is
also, according to Eckert, about
individual notions of earthly paradise, and a kind of challenge to
Western ideas about paradise,
chaos and order. Western themes
of reductionism and minimaliem
are central to this work based upon
a medieval European conceit.
Through his talents as a writer,
composer, instrumentalist, singer
and actor, Eckert has come to be
regarded as one of the country's
most accomplished and provocative
performance artists. His work is
already well known to Iowa audiences.

EMPLOYEE OWNED

A work by performance artist

RINDE ECKERT
Commissioned by Hancher
Auditorium and the Iowa Center
for the Arts with support from
U1e National Endowment for the Arts,
the National Performance Network,
and the Northwest Area Foundation.

Performed by

Rinde Eckert and
Ellie Klopp of the
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company.
Ul students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1·800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

Tickets
Available
Tonight

All Varieties of Coke
24 pack/12 oz cans

Kristen Carr
Daily Iowan
"Grand Canyon" plays like a guilt
tnp for eight years of Reagan-era
complacency, when the rich got
richer and the white got whiter.
Director Lawrence Kasdan (the
timely chronicler of yuppie angst in
"The Big Chill") obviously bas
p1cked up on America's currently
pessimistic mood and has a whole
new crop of baby boomers to reflect
it.
The six characters in •Grand Canyon" are trying to live kinder,
gentler lives in an uncompromisingly harsh city. Everyone in
•Grand Canyon" is feeling a little
tense about life's little unpredictabiUties - there's a lot of verbal
hand-wringing. Characters continually pop off with lines like: "I
live in chaos - it's a central force
in everyone's life," or "Do you ever
feel like you're this far from being
hysterical 24 hours a day?" And
it's no wonder ... in the course of
90-odd minutes, the storyline reads
like a Top Ten fears Jist of earthquakes, heart attacks, gang warfare, gunshot wounds, and mid-life
crises.
The ensemble cast is led by Kevin
Kline, playing an immigration
lawyer, Mack, who is rescued by
Simon's <Danny Glover) trusty tow
truck when his car breaks down in
an urban jungle. Their ensuing
friendship successfully croeses the
racial gap represented in t he
movie's title. Kasdan does a credible job of point ing out this gap he deftly flip-flops from Kline's
upper-middle class neighborhood
to Glover's "Boyz 'N the Hood"
environs. The helicopters which
continuaJiy, and futilely, patrol the
L.A. skies are Kasd an's best
cinematic mean s of traveling
between the two - their choppy
buzz nags like a guilty conscience.
Violence and poverty have a way of
• ,' cropping up in L.A.'s "nicer"
neighborhoods. Mack's wife (Mary
McDonnell)
confronts
the
cardboard-box existences of the
homelesa during her morning jogs,
and his best friend (Steve Martin)
is the victim of a graphic mugging
resembling a scene from one of the
ultraviolent movies he produces.
The t ight ly written script keeps
"Orand Canyon" from the chaos
t hat always threaten s subplotladen ensemble movies. The only
slightly sketchy subplot is t he one
concerning Kline's marriage t h ere is n 't e nough evid en ce
squeaky-clean Klin e would be
driven to a dalliance with his
weird, rabbity secretary (MaryLouise Parker).
Steve Martin's character scores
with "Grand Canyon " 'e most
ironically self -a ware punchline
when he says that all of life's
riddles are answered in the movies.
"Grand Canyon" works best when
it doesn't t ry to offer up any pat
answers.

+deposit

FOOD STORES

SuperBo
Super Buys

+deposit

Tombstone 12 Frozen Pizza
11

Prices good January 22 1htu January28

California Navel Oranges

5 lb. bag .••••••.•..••••••. ••2.49
Ground Beef ·
Not less than SOO/o lean

•.••••••••••..•••..•••.•. $1.591b.
Peanuts
salted in the shell •••••• 99¢/lb.
Fresh frOm our Bakery
Glazed Donuts
••••••••••••••••••••••• &for $1.00

OPEN
24HOURS
HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU
4LOCATIONS
IOWA CITY
CORALVILLE

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
1ST AVENUE & ROCHESTER
1201 NORTH DODGE
LANTERN PARK PLAZA

Frito La Doritos

15 oz. bag

Deli Fresh Super Sub Sandwiches

